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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, JUNE 4, 1959 PRICE TEN CENTS
Library Donors Will Be
Feted at Commencement
Lincoln School
Sixth Graders
Hold Program
Clarence Jalving Named
Hospital Board Member
Mr. and Mrs. Roy W. Herrick
Mr. and Mrs Ray. W. Herrick lowing the commencement
ol Tecumseh, donors of Holland's
new library currently under con-
struction. will be honored at Hol-
land High School commencement
exercises Thursday at 8 p.m. in
Civic Center.
Bernard Arendshorst. president
ol the Board of Education, will
read a resolution of appreciation
to the Herricks for their enthusi-
a-tic concern in providing for the
people of this community oppor-
tunities for mental and moral
growth.
The resolution calls attention to
Herrick's diligence in the field
<•1 free enterprise and industry
and how he and Mrs Herrick have
seared the bounty of their success
with others, especially those de-
serving of material blessings.
Commencement speaker will be
George A. Bowie, public relations
director of the Firestone Tire and
Rubber Co of Michigan City His
subject will be " Till it Be Mor-
ri'w " .James Thomas of the grad-
uating class will introduce the
speaker and Marcia Brink will in-
troduce the Herricks.
Diplomas will be awarded by
Mayor Robert Vlsscher Wednes-
day night appointed ClarenceSixth graders of Lincoln School
staged an assembly Tuesday in
which class history, class song and I JalvinS t0 a f>ve-year term as
class prophecy received proper at- member of the Hospital Board,tei}|lon succeeding John F. Donnelly who
Jutine gaLe the "clcome ,has served as member for close
and Henry Viening the prayer. The ,
class song, "A Merry Life." was i t0 1lhree1 tuermsr: VJlssc1heJr
followed by a class history given 1 exPlained that Donnelly had asked
bj Joan Pluim and Arietta Hopp ! thal he not be reaPP°inted due
Lynn Slagh gave a piano solo and business and Personal reasons-
dress.
Hendrick Stevan Smith, senior
class president, will speak on "In
Appreciation - class of 1959.”
Supt. Scott will introduce library
beard members.
"The Three Trumpeteers" by
Agostini will be played by the
high school trumpet trio, James
Van De Vusse, Harold Wise. Jr.,
and Bruce Kuiken. They will be
accompanied by Paul Lucas.
The Rev. William C. Warner of
Grace Episcopal Church will give
th. invocation and the Rev. Ber-
nard E. Vander Beek the benedic-
tion
"Pomp and Circumstance" by
Elgar will be played for the pro-
cessional and recessional by the
Holland High School orchestra, di-
rected by Arthur C. Hills.
Following the exercises the can
Board of Education will hold an
Principal Russell Welch spoke
briefly. Allen Aardsma gave a cor-
net solo.
Sandy Mulder and Bonnie Meeu-
ser. gave the class prophecy for
room 13 and Laurie Pomp and Lin-
da Bates gave the class prophecy
for room 12. The class will
fo' room 13 was read by Jim
Geertman and Linda Jurries and
the class will for room 12 was read
by Cheryl De Witt and Dale De
Waard. Lynda Nykamp gave a pi-
ano solo and Karen Brown an ac-
cordion solo. Mrs. Howard Douw-
stra played the processional and
recessional.
General chairman was Ralph
Holmes. Helping with decorations
were Arlene Worth, Faye Baine,
Jean Britton, Randall Kleinheksel,
Mike Garlock find Jack Looman.
Other members of the class are
Ron Geertsman, Bill Helder. Kar-
en Lubbers. Tom Moore, Gail Nel-
son. Rolland Van Heukelom. Alan
Ver Schure, Roger Woltman. Wil-
liam Brondyke. David Bruischart,
John Grossbauer, Danny Lubbers,
Robert Nuismer, Sheryl Oskaboose,
Robert Piers, Junior Ramirez,
Susan Schippa, Robert Siam, Lar-
ry Stygstra, Paul Vander Wilk,
James Van Dyke, Darlene Worth,
Ronald Zuverink, Carolina Salas,
Mary Lacey and Patrick Dun-
Fennville Youth Is
Civic Center honoring Mr. and I - ; J *
Mrs Herrick, the commencement ACCIOGnT
speaker, and the retiring members Artiiur Van Bragt. 17, of route
of the public school faculty, Miss
Hannah Parkyn, Miss Lavina Cap-
Principal Jay W Formsma and | pon. Miss Jeanette Veltman and
superintendent Walter W. Scott fol- 1 Theodore Carter.
|
Four Are Injured Zeeland Man
In US-31 Accident Succumbs at 75
Four persons were treated at
Holland Hospital for minor in-
juries received in a two-car col-
lision Sunday at 6:25 p.m. on US-31
two-and-a^half miles south of Hol-
land
Mrs Bernice Benson. 32. Mary
Hodgms, 10, Rosemary Trice, 8.
and Johnny Mae Trice, 10, all of
Muskegon, were released after
treatment All were passengers in
a car driven by Willis Hysaw, 52,
of Muskegon, headed north on
IS-31
South Haven State Police said
the Hysaw car was sideswiped by
a car driven by Ross A. Neal, 63.
of South Haven, who was headed
south and attempting to pass The
drivers narrowly averted a head-
on collision, officers said
State Police ticketed Neal for
Improper passing in the face of
oncoming traffic Damage was
estimated by the officers at $275
to Hysaw's 195'.) model car and at
$175 to Neal's 1954 model car.
Illinois Woman Hurt
When Struck by Car
ZEELAND (Special) — Bert
Habers. 75, of 3 East Central Ave.,
Zeeland. died this morning
at the.. Zeeland- Community Hospi-
tal following a five month illness.
He was born in Borculo and was
a member of First Christian Re-
formed Church and the Men's So-
ciety. He was employed as a
mechanic for 24 years at the for-
mer J. H. Kole Auto Co. until his
retirement seven years ago
Surviving are the wife, Johanna;
two daughters, Mrs. James Ny-
kamp and Mrs. Gordon Van Dyke;
two sons, Everett and William, all
of Holland; 11 grandchildren; one
sister, Mrs. Adolph De Koster of
Zeeland, one brother-in-law, John
Romeyn of Holland
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2 p m at First Chris-
tian Reformed Church with the
Rev. A. E. Rozendal officiating.
Burial will be in Borculo Ceme-
tery.
The body is at the Yntema Fu-
neral home where relatives and
fronds may meet the family to-
night and Friday from 7 to 9 p.m.
Relatives will meet in the church
basement at 145 pm. on Satur-
day.
3, Fennville, Monday was reported
in fairly good condition at Holland
Hospital with injuries received in
a collision of his motorcycle and
a car Thursday on M-89 east of
>‘.th St., in Allegan County.
Hospital officials said Van Bragt
suffered multiple facial lacer-
ations, abrasions of the chest,
arms, hands and right leg and
knee bruises when thrown to the
pavement.
According to South Haven State
Police, Van Bragt was riding his
motorcycle on M-89 when a car
driven by Mrs Lula Stankey, 51.
of route 1, Hamilton pulled out
in front of the youth, and he at-
tempted to pass.
Mrs Marie Martin. 54 of Lock-
port.' Ill , was treated at Holland
Hospital for bruises of the chest. I . ~ ~ ~
left arm. right knee and thigh and MtS B Ml] Her
released after she was struck and
knocked down by a car Sunday at * HlPC nf AflC 74
1 40 pm on Eighth St at River
Engbert Hoeve of Drenthe
Dies in Zeeland Hospital
ZEELAND (Special) — Engbert
Hoeve, 84, of route 3. Zeeland,
(Drenthe' died Wednesday evening
at Zeeland Community Hospital
following a short illness A farmer,
he was a member o' Drenthe
Christian Reformed Church
-Surviving are the wife, Jennie;
two brothers. John and Dick Hoeve.
both of Zeeland: two sister. Mrs.
John Vander Kolk of Zutphen and
Mrs. John Kok of Drenthe: one
brother-in-law. Gernt R Van
Haitsma of Drenthe
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 130 p.m. at Drenthe
Christian Reformed Church with
the Rev. J. J Kenbeek officiat-
ing. Burial will be in West Drenthe
Cemetery
The body is at the Yntema
Funeral Home where relatives and
friends may met the family Fri-
day from 7 to 9 p m Relatives
are asked to meet in the church
The mayor paid tribute to
Donnelly's long service record on
the hospital board which included
several years as board president,
and expressed regret at ms re-
tirement from the board.
Several other appointments were
delayed until the June 17 meeting.
Those whose terms expire this
year are Robert J. Strabbing,
Henry R. Vander Plow and Vern
J. Schipper, all members of the
traffic and safety commission up
for three-year terms, and Andrew
J. Dalman of the panel of space
heating examiners, four-year term.
Action on constructihg a water
main in Washington Ave. from
32nd St. to a point 2,270 feet south
of 40th St. was tabled for further
information after a petition oppos-
ing such construction was submit-
ted bearing several signatures.
Some of the signers own consider-
able frontage on that part of
Washington Ave. and felt that
laying a water mam at quoted
prices would constitute a hard-
ship.
Several persons in the audience
spoke. John Weaver said he was
not opposed to the water service
but said he had not been approach-
ed to sign any petition. City Man-
ager Herb Holt referred to the
original petition bearing signa-
tures of many persons living on
the route. Dr. Hollis Clark, whose
place of business was hit by a
minor fire earlier this week,
pointed to the necessity of a bet-
ter water source in the neighbor-
hood.
George Koops expressed sym-
pathy for the farmers who woujd
face hardship because of frontage
on the highway. Guy E. Bell, sup-
erintendent of the Board of Public
Works, pointed to possibilities of
water main extensions to the east
on 40th St., also on Pine and
Central Aves. He said Maplewood a day
School is requesting water, but
highway rights of way are yet to
half by the city out of motor vehi-
cle funds.
The matter had been tabled to
investigate possibilities of having
the State Highway Department
stand the entire cost since the
traffic signal is on a trunkline
but the staff attorney from the
Michigan Municipal League point-
ed out that the State Highway
Department apparently does not
have any written policy on the
subject Since the state generally
discourages traffic signals on
trunklines on intersections other
than highway junctions, the league
representative wrote that it would
seem difficult for a city to obtain
a better than 50 per cent share of
the cost of signal installation from
the highway department.
A communication from the
Michigan Association of Park Ex-
ecutives expressed appreciation
for an enjoyable day spent in
Holland during the Tulip Time as
guests of the park Department.
The letter commended Council for
having named one of the city
parks for Dick Smallenburg, re-
tiring superintendent, and also
commended Jake De Graaf for an
excellent job on tulip lanes and
in parks.
Councilman Ernest Phillips an-
nouced that Smallenburg Park at
the foot of 14th St. on Fairbanks
Ave. would be formally dedicated
at brief ceremonies Friday. June
19, at 7:30 p.m. The Rev. William
Brink, president of the Holland
Ministerial Association, will par-
ticipate in the ceremoniis.
All Councilmen were present at
the meeting which lasted two
hours. Councilman Henry Steffens
gave the invocation.
Sheriff Lifts
Ban on Radio
TOP STUDENTS — Six Holland Christian High School honor
students, all scholarship winners, pose on the steps of Hope
College Memorial chapel prior to commencement exercises
Wednesday night. Left to right are Christine Nykamp, Paul
Piersma, Nancy Lamer, Wayne De Young, Marjorie Wedeven
and Kenneth Hoek. Four received scholarships to Calvin
college and one to Hope college. Hoek is the National Merit
Scholar and will also attend Calvin. A total of 179 graduates,
dii
Huge Class
Is Graduated
From HCHS
179 Students Receive
Diplomas; Awards Are
Presented to Many
the largest class in the school's history, received plomas.
(Sentinel photo)
ALLEGAN — Allegan County
Sheriff Walter Runkel has res-
cinded his order denying use ol
his department's radio and tele
phone communications system to
the Allegan city police depart-
ment. It was in effect less than
Mayor Marvin Hays said Thurs-
be'Vesolvel' before" lineT "can" be ‘ day that hc had 56611 informed by
laid. He said the board has no|^o5ce ^5*ef Howard Falk that the
definite criteria on hardship areas, j sheriff had changed his mind after
feeling that each situation should , angrily informing the mayor tnat
be handled individually.
When Council voted to table the
water main issue for tu'o weeks,
it also instructed the Board of
Public Works to prepare some
procedure for hearings on hard-
ship cases.
Councilman John Van Eerden,
chairman of a special Council
committee to deal with salaries
and wages and other personnel
problems, reported informally that
a recommendation would be pre-
sented at the next meeting. He
said the committee has been hold-
ing meetings over a period of
months and there are some prob-
lems yet to be worked out. He
indicated things had gone well.
Richard Kemp, a labor official
who represents certain city em-
ployes, expressed appreciation for
the courtesies and fine cooperation
committee members had shown at
the various meetings. Mayor
Visscher also expressed gratitude
for the fine work done by the com-
mittee
In a matter tabled from last
meeting. Council approved plans
for modernizing the traffic light at
15th St. and River Ave at a cost
of $800, half to be paid by the
State Highway Department and
Reserve Police, Deputies
Man Posts for Warning
Holland reserve police and Otta-
wa County deputies Thursday eve-
ning manned their lookout posts
and stood in readiness as a severe
storm warning was pasted for
Western Michigan, including the
Holland area
Although there was no tornado
alert, the Weather Bureau said
there was a possibility of high
winds and some hail. Nothing hap-
pened, however, in the Holland
area.
Local Couple
Hurt in Crashcity police could no longer use hiscommunications facilities effective
Tuesday.
Mayor Hays said he was glad
that Sheriff Runkel had reconsid-
ered. "The two departments have ... ...... .....
a long record for working together 0< M.4o and the US-31 bypass
—for the good of the county and
Two Holland residents were in-
jured Sunday at 9 10 p m in a
two-car collision at the intersection
AV;„ , 1 Mrs. Bertha Mulder, 74. of 670 basement at 1:15 pm. Saturd y. _
Holland police said she was walk- Michigan Ave. died Wednesday
—SSlHriSS Ottawa Beach Cottagers Will
ton Ave who was going east on : had been for the pa5t 84 years
E.ghth St.
Lawson was charged by police
v. ith failure to yield the right of
way to a pedestrian and with driv-
ing without an operator's license.
James Overbeek Okayed
At Air Force Academy
James Overbeek, son of Mr and
Mrs Willis Overbeek of 108 Jq/-
ferson St., has received official
notification from the Chief of the
1 S. Air Force in Washington,
D C of his acceptance at the U.
S. Air Force Academy at Colorado
Springs, Colo.
He was appointed one of three
candidates in March b. Rep. Ger-
ald R. Ford of the Fifth District,
Ottawa and Kent Counties. He took
college board exams, physical and
civil service designation exams be-
fore his acceptance.
Overbeek will graduate Thursday
from Holland High School.
Car-Tricycle Mishap
Injures Zeeland Child
ZEELAND (Special) - Patricia
Jo Diekema, 3. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Diekema of 20
East McKinley St., is in good con-
dition at Zeeland Community Hos-
pital with a skull fracture and
abrasions of the leg and back suf-
fered when she rode her tricycle
in front of a moving car near her
home at 10:10 a.m. Saturday.
Zeeland Police said the driver of
the car, westbound on McKinley
St., was Mrs. Lucille May Doze-
man, 37, of 149 West McKinley
St. Officers said the tricycle,
which was dragged ten feet in the
collision, ended up twisted and
broken under the car. -The in-
vestifktlon is continuing.
Before going to the Hospital she
was a patient at Mulders Home
For the Aged for three years.
Defend Rights in Court
LANSING - Holland
Mrs. Mulder was born in North property owners will go to court
Holland and has lived in this area (0 try t0 do what signs and poison
all her life. She was a member of ’ , . , • ,, ,, . .
„ , n , , , , i vy couldn t do in their battle to
Trinity Reformed church I ^
Surviving are one daugher, Mrs
Nicholas Boerman of Hamilton;
six sons, Leroy J. Essenburgh,
Harold J Essenburgh, Marvin
Essenburgh, Russell Essenburgh,
all of Holland; Cecil Essenburgh
of Rubio. Calif, and Kenneth Mul-
der of Arcadia. Calif.; nine grand-
children; one great grandchild;
seven step grandchildren; one step-
daughter, Mrs. Henry Boersma of
Holland; one half brother, Jake
Smith of Holland: two step-broth-
ers, Andrew Wierda of Holland and
John Wierda of New York: one
step-sister, Mrs. Greta Miesner of
Indiana.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Dyk-
stra Funeral chapel with he Rev.
Harland Steele officiating. Burial
will be in Pilgrim Home ceme-
tery.
Relatives and friends may met
the family at the Dykstra Chapel
this evening and Friday evening
from 3 to 9.
IGA Dealers Gather
For Semi-Annual Meet
Five hundred member! of the
Independent .Grocers Alliance
from throughout Western Michigan
attended a semi-annual meeting at
the Civic Center Wednesday even-
ing.
At the meeting, Wilbur Finney,
international IGA representative,
introduced a new bread program
under which IGA dealer? will have
their own label of bread.
keep state park users away, an
assistant attorney general said
today.
Jerome Maslowski said the 39
acres the sta^e wants for expand-
ing Holland State Park would not
bring picnickers or swimmers
"very close" to private homes
made up of land owners near the
the city— and it would have been
a shame to end that cooperation,"
Hays said Wednesday
Runkel's original decision fol-
lowed closely on the heels of
public announcement of the city
council's action in calling for an
attorney general's investigation of
"rumors of wrong-doing" in the
sheriff's and city police depart-
ments.
City officials have been inform-
ed that an investigation will be
conducted by a deputy attorney
general, assisted by state police
investigators, but no details have
been announced
Group Organizes
Hospital Guild
Allocations
Group Meets
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - The
Ottawa County Tax Allocations
Commission met in the court house
Wednesday for further review of
tax matters in the various town-
ships and school districts, and
scheduled another meeting next
Wednesday when it is hoped final
figures will be adopted.
Serving on the commission are
Jennie M. Kaufman, county ichool
superintendent who serves as
chairman: County Treasurer Fred
Den Herder, co-chairman; Henry
Slaughter, chairman of the ways
and means committee of the Ot-
tawa County Board of Supervisors;
Ed Dmkle of Wright Township;
William Koop, city assessor of Hol-
land. and Bernard Arendshorst,
president of the Holland Board of
Education. County Clerk Harris
Nieusma also senes on the com-
mission but has no voting priv-
ileges
At today's meeting, the commis-
sion okayed a temporary millage
Wilson Huizenga. 52. of 157 Van-
derveenu Ave. was reported in
good condition Tuesday at Holland
Hospital with a concussion and
lacerations of the scalp
His wife, Anna, 49, was treated o( 1 35 for Sping Lake township,
a'. Holland Hospital (or a whip- ! Together with the 4 43 mills allow-
lash injury of the neck and re- ed for the county, this would leaveleased. 9 22 mills for school operation.
Holland police said Huizenga was I Since the enlarged Grand Haven
headed ‘north on M 40 when he school district takes in Ferrysburg
pulled out onto US-31 in front of
a car driven by Ronnie Mae
Sewers. 18, of 310 North Maple St.,
Saugatuck, who was headed north-
east on the bypass
Officers estimated the damage
to Huizenga's 1951 model car at
$3j and the damage to the 1956
model Sewers' car at $300.
Burglars Ransack
A meeting was held Wednesday HnmP GtPf SOO
afternoon at the home of Mrs A
J Cook of 58 West 26th St and
plans were made for a new Hospi-
uhich lies in Spring Lake town-
ship. school operation for the
Grand Haven district stands at 9.22
mills.
Operating expenses for the coun-
ty have been set at 4 43 mills
this year on equalized valuation.
In the case of Holland school dis-
trict, this leaves 10.57 mills for
school operations
Preliminary findings have plac-
ed school operations at 8.87 mills
Diplomas were awarded to 179
Holland Christian High School
graduates at the annual com-
mencement exercises held in the
Hope College Memorial Chapel
Wednesday night. This year's
group represented the largest
graduating class in the history of
the local school.
In presenting the class for diplo-
mas, Supt. Bert P. Bos briefly
addressed the parents as well as
the graduates. He told the class
that they must now give evidence
that they are Christians just as
well as they must show evidence
of their academic achievement. He
said. "Christ can take our humble
lives and use them to achieve His
glorious purposes." He closed with
the words of the class motto, "With
vision clear and mind equipped.
His will to learn, His work to do."
John Veltkamp, president of the
board of trustees, awarded the
diplomas to the graduates. In
brief remarks of congratulations
from the board, Veltkamp said
that he hoped that each graduate
would ever carry the words of
Moses, when he said, "If thy
presence go not with me. carry us
up not hence." I hope and trust
that you will make his prayer,
your prater," the president said.
A totkl of 37 honor students
were awarded silyer academic
pins by Principal Raymond Hoi*
werda. Receiving the pins were
Kathleen Bakker, Martha Becks-
voort, Robert Bouman, Marilyn
Brouwer, Wayne De Young. Dale
Dykema, Janice Dykman, Joanne
Dykstra, Marilyn Goorman, Lillian
Gras, Beverly Hemmeke, Kenneth
Hoek, Judith Holkeboer, Thomas
Holwerda, Gene Klaasen, Jack
Koeman, Judith Koning, Kenneth
La Grand, Nancy Lamer, Arlyn
Lanting, Carolyn Masselink, Helin-
da Mulder.
Others were Christine Nykamp,
Judith Otten, Paul Piersma, Mary
Pool, James Riemersma, Donald
Rillema, Helen Steenwyk, Kath-
leen Teerman. Llewellyn Vander
Ploeg, Earl Van Liere, Lawrence
Van Til. Mary Vogelzang, Mar-
jorie Wedeven. Kenneth Wierda
and Jean Witteveen.
Scholarship winners were also
announced by the principal. Re-
ceiving Calvin College scholar-
ships were Paul Piersma. for
$300, and Wayne De Young, for
$200. The Hope College scholarship
was given to Christine Nykamp.
Two National Union of Christian
School stipends towards college
tuition were given to Marilyn
Brouwer and Tom Holwerda. Both
were $50 scholarships
Kenneth Hoek, winner of the
National Merit scholarship, and
Peter De Young, one of 50 mathe-
matics students in the state to wii
in the Michigan Mathematics Priz<
competition, were also honored.
Hoek will attend Calvin College
while De Young will go to Hope.
The presentation of two Holland
Christian PTA tuition scholarships
to Calvin College were made by
Sheldon Township
At a meeting of the allocations
park, say that not only does the Mrs. Robert Cooper; vice presi-
1886 plat reserve the land for use | dent. Mrs. A J Cook correspond-
of dwellers in the vicinity, but con- mg secretary. Mrs K Kehrweck-
trol of the land over a long period er. recording secretary Mrs C
gives them exclusive right to use Kehweckers treasurer. Mrs. Rob-il J 'Pet Arendshorst board member,
Maslowski said property owners j Mrs. Clarence Jalving constitu-
"'put up signs and planted poison , tmn chairman. Mrs H C Boles-
ivy" at various times to keep the publicity. Mrs David C Hanson,
public out. Q^er members are Mrs J W
But he said township records Van Putten. Mrs. G J Rocks
show that public money went to- , Mrs. M. Hale. Mrs. O. M Raith',
Ottawa County deputies Monday
lal QU||d ‘ continued their investigation of the
Mrs. J D Jencks President of burglary Saturday, evening at the | comm,sslon Tuesday, representa-
the Board, spoke to the group upon [ home of Dr. W. G Henderson. 1 1'165 of ,(,rand ,,aven andSPnnf>
problems ol organ, rat, on and the 2095 South Shore Dr . where thieres I 8for°0 rest'onng^ the^oidgina!
stole cash and merchandise valued 9 50 mills levied for the Grand Hav-
at about $2,500. : en district. Supt. Lloyd Van Raalte
According to the deputies, the 0f the West Ottawa School District
burglars apparently used a key to also was present,
enter the basement door at the _
in Holland Township. 8 57 mills in i
f'ark Township. 8 07 mills in Olive j Melvin Sharda, president of the
Township and 8 07 mills in Port PTA. Receiving the scholarships
work being done by other Guilds
Plans for fall were discussed
Officers elected were, president,
t
rear, and left by the same door
They ransacked the entire home
Included in the haul was about
$150 m cash, taken from a purse,
a cash-box and a dresser drawer,
a camera outfit worth over $200,
a typewriter, binocular', a quan-
tity of jewelry, such as necklaces,
bracelets, rings and other things,
both men's and women's clothing
and many papers, including stocks,
bonds, and credit cards and deeds.
Harrington PTA Has
Final Meet of Year
The final meeting of the school
yiar was held by the Harrington
Parent Teacher Association Tues-
day evening in the school gym.
Dr Eugene Osterhaven gave the
invocation The Harrington Band,
under the direction of Ahern KaHolland City Attorney James E. ward the upkeep of the lands at Mrs G. Schaftenaar and Mrs R
Townsend said today that Holland times since the original platting d Eash
city is not involved in the suit, but took place. A name fo (h {- M „ ,
that the Ottawa County Board of "This has been a muddled up selected at the first mJimn in Dr Henderson lold dePllt,es
1 s%", ra*r : ,au _____ _ __ ' i ^ak“e £3 b,r ^ m
casions in the last few years. claims the county or township has f n f V'ere atlendln*’ a moue
The matter involves certain pro- ! never accepted the park areas for ^  ' Jir6er Department
were Nancy Lamer and Marjorie
Wedeven.
Presentation of the HCHS Alumni
Association awards, to students
who have done outstanding work in
various subject areas, were given
by Holwerda to Beverly Hemmeke,
social sciences; Dale Dykema,
science; Ken Hoek, mathematics;
Marilyn Goorman, foreign lan-
guages: Christine Nykamp. Eng-
lish: Helinda Mulder, commercial:
Wayne De Young, Bible. De
Young also won the Dena Kuiper
Memorial Bible award presented
annually by the Monica Aid School
Society
Ron Windemuller, class presi-
dent. after an appropriate bnel
address, presented the class mem-
orial of $3500 to Supt. Bos. The
under the direction of Alvern Ka- 1 c'ass designated the funds for agram I variety of causes and depart-
Safety awards were presented by
perties at Ottawa Beach set aside 1 public use while the Conservation
for park purposes in the old West ; Department feels the land is ded-
Michigan Park plat in 1886 These icated to public use." Maslowski
areas lie east and north of state said
Installs New Sewer Line Unity High Seniors to Be
Holland Street Department work- Graduated Today
ers Wednesday tore up the inter-
park properties.
The Conservation Department
claims the land is public property
while property owners claim an
1886 plat gives them a vested in-
terest in the park and waterfront
lands.
The department made an agree-
ment with Ottawa County early in
March, 1958, to use the land as
part of the state park.
_ But property owners got a Cir-
cuit Court injunction on March 31.
1958, to prohibit opening the land
to the public. The state’s subse-
quent suit will be heard before
Judge Raymond Smith about July
13, Maslowski said.
The state is basing its case on
a 1940 Michigan Supreme Court
ruling which it claims gives title
in trust to Ottawa County.
,Tha West Michigan Park Assn.,
He said court cases in the late sec^on °l Seventh St and Central
1930s eventually brought about the
1940 Supreme Court ruling, which
said both land owners and the
public had an interest in the land.
He said several titles to land in
the area designated for parks in
the 1886 plat were cleared through
court decree. .
As part of the state park, the
land would be used exclusively for
day recreation," Maslowski . said.
"There would be no structures
and no camping."
He said he felt the Conservation
Department could exercise better
control over the land than the
property owners because it would
set up definite boundaries and pro-
vide proper supervision.
"Right now, the land is un-
occupied ana practically unused/’
ha said. "It’s nothing but sand."
Ave. to install a new storm sewer
and sewer line for the new parking
lots to be installed on Seventh St.
HUDSONVILLE
ei a trophy to the boys basketball
team who won first place in the
Invitational Basketball Tourna-
ment Tom Schippa *on the award
for the most valuable player. John
Ter Vree introduced the members
Special) — 0: the track team and also pre-
Graduation exercises lor seniors
of Unity Christian High School
will be held tonight at 8 p m.
between Central and College Aves. |in the Unity auditorium. Speaker
City Engineer tavern Seme aaid for the evem wU] ^
the Seventh St„ College Ave. in-
tersection would be open to traffic
again Wednesday night, while work
will continue into next week on the
sewer line east on Seventh St. from
the intersection
Investigate Theft
Mrs. Hollis Northuis, of 40 West
17th St., Saturday reported to Hoi-
land police the theft of about $60
taken from her purse while she
was working in an apartment build-
ing an East Eighth SL. next to the
Holland Theater, a building own-
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Northuii. De-
tectives are investigating.
the Rev.
Jacob D. Eppinga, pastor of the
La Grave Avenue Christian Re-
formed Church.
The valedictorian is Miss Patri-
cia Grassmid and the salutatorian
Miss Connie Vande Bunte. Diplo-
mas will be presdbted by Supt.
Walter De Jonge and Harold Peu-
ler, president of the school board,
will present Bibles to the stu-
dents. Harry Byker will present
the class gift to he school.
Graduation exercises for eighth
grade students were held last
Wednesday in the All-Purpose
room with 36 3
dating.
young people grad-
sented a trophy to the girls basket-
ball team, who were co-champions
this year.
Mrs. Robert Weersing presided
a' the business meeting and con-
ducted the installation of new offi-
cers as follows: Mrs. Robert Res-
corla and Mrs. Frank Johnson
president and vice president; Mrs.
C Van Wieren, teacher vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Ernest Zoerhof, secre-
tary; and Mrs. Robert Van Huis,
treasurer. A past president's pin
was presented to Mrs. Weersing by
Mrs. James White, retiring vice
president.
Refreshments were served from
an attractively decorated table cen-
tered with an arrangement of lilies-
of-the-valley by Mrs. K. Kalkman
and her committee of kinderg
mothers. Mrs. D. Mishoe and
Dale Bouwmaa poured.
lartan\m
menls.
A girls’ sextet sang two num-
bers. The Heavens are Telling,"
Hadyn and "Bless Us O Lord."
Hamblen. The traditional organ
processional. Pomp and Circum-
stance." by Elg^r, was played by
Marilyn Schrotenboer. a member
of the graduating class. Her organ
prelude was "Prelude and Fugue
in D Minor.” Bach. The postlude
and recessional, "Allegro Moder-
ato, Allegro Maestoso, Allegretto,"
Handel, was played by another
graduate, Beverly Hemmeke.
The Rev. Simon Vroon, pastor
of the East Saugatuck Christian
Reformed Church, gave the invo-
cation and Dr. Edward Masselink,
pastor of the Central Ave. Chris-
tian Reformed Church, offered
closing prayer.
Jarvis Ter Haar Jr., of 99 West
32nd St., who was injured several
weeks ago when .a home-made
bomb exploded, was transferred
Tuesday from Holland Hospital to
St. Alary’s Hospital in Grand
Rapids. He is in good conditloc
after receiving brain surgery WecTtnesday. 1
__ ; _ _
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BEFORE THE PROCESSIONAL — Hope College President
Irwin J. Lubbers checks final program details with Dr.
Christian Baeta, Ghana theologian, who addressed graduates
this year, and Richard Brockmeier, president of the Hope
Student Council who graduated summa cum laude. Mrs.
Lubbers is second from left. (Sentinel photo)
177 Hope College Seniors
Receive Diplomas Today
Honorary degrees for three per-
sons highlighted the 94th annual
commencement for Hope College
Monday in Hope Memorial Chapel.
Chapel.
An honorary doctor of laws de-
gree was conferred upon the Rev.
Christian G. Baeta of Ghana, visit-
ing professor of World Christianity
at Union Theological Seminary and
commencement speaker this year.
Honorary doctor of divinity de-
grees went to the Rev. Harvey
B. Hoffman, pastor of Second Re-
formed Church of Hackensack, N.
J., and the Rev. Henry Van Dyke,
pastor of First Reformed Church
cf Buffalo Center. la., and former-
ly pastor of Fourth Reformed
Church in Holland.
In his commencement address.
Dr Baeta based his message on
the Bible verse. “To whom much
is given, of him much will be re-
quired." To the 177 graduates he
said, "You are endowed with won-
derful gifts, responsibilities and tal-
ents. Some day God will call upon
you to use these gifts and when
you do so, you will attain the full
human stature.”
He said there is a tendency to-
day for people to be more con-
cerned about personal comforts
and luxuries than about the world
situation . . . men are always try-
ing to discover more flavors for
ice cream.
Dean William Vander Lugt an-
nounced the following prizes:
Southland award for highest all-
Couple Married 60 Years
Mr. and Mrs. H P. Zwemer
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Zwemer, of
274 East Eighth St., quietly ob-
served their 60th wedding anniver-
sary Monday. Mr. Zwemer, 84,
is in good health and Mrs. Zwem-
er, 80, is in fairly good health.
They plan no formal celebration,
although an informal dinner was
held Saturday evening in the Law-
rence Zwemer home in Holland
Mrs. Harold MacLean of Bur-
bank, Calif., James H., of St.
Louis. Donald of Marquette and
Lawrence of Holland. There are
11 grandchildren and four great
grandchildren.
Mrs. Zwemer. the former Anna
Jonker. is a lifetime resident of
Holland. Mr. Zwemer was born
in Saugatuck and was conductor
Allegan Police, Sheriff's
Department Face Probe
for those members of the family on the Holland and Lake Mich-
that could attend. I igan railway at the time of his
The Zwemers have four children, ‘marriage.
350 Holland High Seniors
To Get Diplomas Thursday
A total of 350 Holland High dith Nienhuis, Nancy Nienhuis,
Godfrey prize in Chemistry, Don
Do Jongh of Burnips and Victor
Ileasley of Dorr; Patterson prize
in biology, Paul Brat of Hol-
land; Yntema prize for outstand-
ing senior student in physics. Rich-
ard Brockmeier of Grand Rapids;
Dr Otto van der V'elde all - cam-
pus award for athletics and schol-
arship, Larry Ter Molen of Grand
Rapids.
Pietenpol prize for senior stu-
dent promise of great success in
Christian ministry, Larry Izenbart,
Giand Rapids; Stegeman mission
prize for best essay on foreign
missions and senior Bible prize,
James Tan of Hong Kong; Winter
education award. Artel Newhouse
cf Grand Rapids and Bert Swanson
of Arlington Heights, 111.; Ray De
Young history prize, Richard
Brown of Herkimer, N. Y.; senior
art award, Dan Sasaki of Japan:
German prize, Albert Fassler of
New Brunswick, N. J.
President I. J. Lubbers presid-
ed at the commencement and Prof.
Roger J. Rietberg was organist.
The Rev. Marion E. Klaaren of
Sioux Center. la.^gave the invo-
cation and the Rev. Gary De Witt
of Muskegon read scripture. Dr.
Louis H. Benes of Grand Rapids
gave the benediction. A vocal duet
was sung by Anne De Pree and
Harley Brown, accompanied by
Edna Hollander.
Baccalaureate services were
held in Hope Memorial Chapel Sun-
day afternoon with Dr. John A.
round scholarship and character, Dykstra of Grand Rapids speak-
Carol Hendorp Wagner of Detroit; ling on “Life at its Best."
Horizon Members, Guests
Attend Cotton Coti 1 1 ion
Holland High School Horizon
girls and their escorts danced to
the music of Lew Allen’s band
from 9 to 12 p m. Friday at the
Cotton Cotillion held in the
American Legion Clubhouse.
Andreasen, Harold Wise; Jane Van
Tatenhove, Charles Riters; Karen
Brann, Andy Kavathas; Linda
Slighter, Gary Brewer.
Ethie Boles. Karl Hamlin; Judy
Rummler. Milford Hale; Joan
School seniors will receive di-
plomas at graduation exercises
Thursday at Holland Civic Center
at 8 p m. Commencement speaker
will be George Alexander Bowie
of Michigan City. Ind . author, lec-
turer and business counsel for a
large industrial firm
Graduates of the 1959 class in-
clude:
Janet Aalderink. Linda Acker-
berg, Gail Aldennk, John Alexan-
der , Beverly Alofs, Terry Alver-
son, Karen Andreasen, Susan
Armstrong, Fred Arnoldink, Jr.,
Milton Nieuwsma, Sara Ann Niles,
Ciieryl Nykerk.
Darlene Nynas, Freddie Olsen,
Daniel Oonk, Arthur Oostung, Bev-
erly Ortman, James Overbeek,
Ronald Overbeek, Marvin Over-
way. Mary Jane Overway, Wayne
Overway. Clifford F. Owen, Neil
Paaufe, Ona Mae Pardue
Robert Parkes, Joyce Pedersen,
Jovce Peters. Deanna Phillips.
Howard Prince, Charles Prins,
Jack Prins. Russell E. Prins, San-
dra Prins, Warren Rasmussen, Jr.,
Ronald Reeves, Marilyn Reinink,
Barbara Renick.
John Ashby, Esther Assink, Joyce William Reus- J°y R‘dgeway
Atwood
Wanda Baker, Randall Baldwin,
Selinda Banks. Gale Beekman,
Robert Belt. Frances Bielby, Den-
nis Bluekamp, Sharon Boengter.
Sandra Boeve, Calvin H Bonzel-
aar, Edwin Bos, Wanda Bos.
James Bosch, Jay A. Bosch. La-
verne Bosch, Marcia Bosman,
Linda Bouwman, Virginia Bower-
man, Richard Brand, Jerald Brede-
weg, Carolyn Brink. Marcia Brink,
Marolyn Brink, Wanda Brink.
Larry Brinks, Lois Brondyke.
Lynda Bronkhurst, Ellen Brower,
Patricia Brower, Phyllis Brower,
Joann Brown, Steven Brunink,
Charlotte L. Butler. William Byrne,
Mary Campau, Lupita A. Cantu,
Robert Chambers.
Merry Cobb, Joyce Coffey, Er-
win Dale Conklin, Mary Ann Cook,
Nancy Cooper, James Colts. Kar-
en Cumerford. Juma K Dalman,
Carl Dams, Jack Damson. Alma
De Feyter, Anna De Jong, Carl
De Jonge.
Ronald L. De Jonge, Janice Dek-
ker, Judy De Neff, Joyce H. De
Ruiter, Irvin Deur, Mary de Vel-
der, Ronald De Went. Roger De
W'ys, Judith Dillahunt. Sarah Dix-
on. Rita Donze, Marcia Doolittle.
Ronald Dorgelo. Yvonne Douma,
Mary Drenten, Barbara Duffy,
Phyllis Dunn, Carol Dykens. Kar-
en Ekstrand, Mary Gail Elenbaas,
Clarice Elferdink, Mary Lou Elfer-
dink, John Ely, Clyde D. Emmons,
Mildred Enstam.
Peter Louis Eppinga, John E
Crystal Riemersma, Annabelle Rik-
sen V. Karlis Riters, Diane Roser,
Judith Ross, William Rossell, Mar-
vin Rowan. Melva Rowan.
Kent Rowder, Elvira Ruhlig,
Wallace Ryzenga, Patricia Sandy.
Robert Sandy, Dale Schaap, James
Schaap. Kerry Shaffer, Marjorie
Shaftenaar. Mary Ann Seif, Cheryl
Shinabarger. Roger Shumaker,
Emily Sincock, Joyce Skinner.
Delons Slagh, Stephen H. Slag,
Carol Slighter. Sharon Smeenge,
Hendrick Smith. Joyce Smith,
Roger Smith, Robert L. Snyder,
Linda Souter, Kirtland Speet, Rob-
ert Spnck.
Paul Stempfiy, Carolyn Sterk,
Sharon Strong. Jerry F. Stygstra,
Rosalie Taylor, Robert Teali, Joan
Ten Cate. Pamela Ter Haar, Vern-
on Teske, Marianne T e u s i n k,
James B. Thomas, Janet Timmer.
Jean Timmer, Laverne Timmer,
Richard Topp, Timothy T o y n e,
Gayle Van Bruggen. Linda Vanden-
berg. Sharon Van Den Berg, Bruce
Vanden Bosch, Carl Vanden Brink,
Wayne Vanden Brink, Sally Van-
derbeek, David Vander Haar.
Donald Vander Leek, Elaine
Vander Velden, James Van De
Vusse, Delores Vande Water, Mary
Vander Wege, Karen Vander WeW,
Donald Van Dommelen, Donna Van
Dommelen, Martin Van Dyke,
Sally Van Dyck, Sharon Van Eer-
den
Wayne Van Eyk, Elaine Van
Fleet, Gerry Van Gelderen, Eu-
gene Van Heukelom, John Van
ALLEGAN .Special) - Aile^an
City Manager P. H. Beauvais, fol-
lowing Instructions in a resolution
unanimously approved by the city
council, has asked the state at-
torney general’s department to
conduct an investigation - into
“rumors of wrongdoing" in the Al-
legan County sheriff’s department
and Allegan city police department.
Deputy Attorney General Joseph
Bilitzke Monday said he received
the resolution from the Allegan
City Council asking for an investi-
gation into irregularities.
The Sentinel Monday received in-
formation from the Attorney Gen-
eral’s office in Lansing that an
investigation into the charges
made in the resolution will be
held.
A spokesman in the attorney
generals office said it will be
turned over to the criminal divi-
sion for investigation and possible
legal action.
The council’s resolution did not
mention individuals in either de-
partment nor did it go into details
regarding the rumors. However, in
letters to Attorney General Paul L,
Adams from Beauvais and
Prosecuting Attorney Ervin L. An-
drews. specific rumors of irre-
gularities were listed.
Councilmen felt that the attorney
general’s office should be called in
so the investigation would be free
oi bias. Although no city officials
would clarify the term "rumors,"
there have been numerous stories
circulating in Allegan regarding
methods used to dispose of recover-
ed stolen property and private use
oi government surplus property in-
tended for Civil Defense use.
Those attending the dance, which . Vande Vusse. Jack Lehmann;
was also a climax to Senior Day. 1 Sandy Van Beek, Dale Kuipers;were: Lynn Salisbury, Cal Rose; Nova
Barbara Conrad, Bob Hofmeyer; , White. Ron Ten Brink; Nancy
Carol Woldnng, Harley Hill: Sandy : Klopfenstein, Dale Kraai; Sue
Kail, Jack Alexander; Jean Tim- Warner, Bob Parkes; Janet Wich-
mer, Warren Rasmussen; Marcia ers. Dick HUbink; Marlene Dyk-
Bosch, Dennis Twining: Judystra. Dennis Adams: Cathy Weid-
Beukema, Jim Cotts; Marilyn enhamer. Bob Sandy; Suzanne
Petersen, Jack Damson; Diane Brown, Dave Van Eerden; Carole
Roser, Gary Vanden Berg; Sally 1 Aardsma, Dave Barber; Rose
Eshelman, Pauline Essenburg ! Rou^en- Mary \ an Iwaarden. Shir-
Robert J. Essenburg. Garv Evink, 1 le-v Van Norden’ Dian Van
Mary Fabiano. Ivol Farabee, Theo- ,hout' Thomas M Van Oosterhout,
dore Fik, John Fisher, Jr. Bruce d;ime-s ^an Putten. Cherry \ an
Niles, Warren Jalving; Judy
Brown, Jerry Rice; Donna Beuke-
ma, Buel Vander Beek: Mary
Beth Collins, Bob Brent: Dons De
Fouw, John Dalman: Kerry Shaf-
fer, David Wyckoff. Sena Hav-
inga. Bob Bonnette; Nancy Whea-
ton. Art Dirkse.
Mickey Wyrick, Wayne Over-
Woldring. Gene Barnhart; Melanie
Seats. Herschel King. Sara Jane
Bonnette, Hub Harrington; Ruth
Hopkins. Ron Dorgelo: Nancy
Nienhuis. Jack Hulst; Gayle Ste-
ketee, Dave Wehrmeyer; Sharon
Stillwell. John Murdock: Pat
Dyke. Buzz Knoll: Mary Walters.
Jim De Vries; Vicki Ziel, Glenn
way: Lois Heidema, Rick Smith; Van Wieren
Karen Hallach, Larry Dykstra; | Kathy Vanden Bosch, Jim De
Jane Hansen John Winter, Mary'Weerd. Luanne Klomparens. Don
Overway, Mike Dyke; Millie Bruce. Mary Ann Cook. Frank
Enstam. Tom Ragains: Judy | Kamphuis. Margie Scha/tenaar,
D.lahunt. John Ely, Judy De Neff, (Tom Torenga. Veryl Rowan, Jim
Len Oeerlmg: Sharon Willets. Bob | Van Putten. Peggy Coster, Paul
Morrison; Helen Geerling, Stu . Visscher; Roberta Wise, John
\olkers; Nancy Cooper, John Ashby, Marcia Ostermk, Dick
Pluene; Deanna Phillips. Bruce Topp; Calhe Zu'vnnk. Jim Bor-
Van Dyke, Janice Harbin. Bob owski; Barbara Karsten, Jeff
Yisschers; Mary Ann Fabiano Richards: Gretchen De Weerd.
Vern Teske. Joann Brown. Bin|dack Naber; Mary Welling. Duane
Wheaton; Mollie Leach. Arme De;^e Neff; Karen Mokma, Ken
Feyter; Linda Davis. Richard , Taylor; Jane V e r e e k e, Jim
Candee: Marianne Kuipers. Rog Schaap, Sharon Brower, Bob
Beverwyk ; Pat Brower, Jim Moes,
Karen Ekstrand, Scott Brower;
Janice Harthome, Russ Van Kam-
pen; Jean Baker, Jerry Israel;
Ruth Vanden Brink. Dave Prince;
Joan Elferdink. Bob Helder; Mary
Lou Elferdink. Bob Gnambers.
Stevie Goodes. Gardy Klaasen;
Lynda Bronkhurst, John Hoffman;
Jan Nienhuis, Ron Morley; Candie
Barber, Kirt Speet: Sharon Van
Eerden, Tom Bos Mary Kuiper,
Bill Stryker; Mary Gail Elenbaas,
Kent Rowder; Mary Jane Campau,
Larry Lipstaff; Joyce Van Fleet,
Denny Dent; Elaine Vander Vel-
den, John Burgraaff; Gloria
Scburman, John Van Dam; Mary
Ellen Clark, Bob Fotch; Joan
TenPas. Jim Thomas; Diane
Dangremood, Harold Kruithoff;
Shannon Dangremood, Chuck Wo-
John; Sally Steketee, Ed Wagen-
veld; Kathy Gibson, Roger Buur-
ma; Carole Slighter, Glen Boles;
 Delory ce Vink, Bill Drake; Sandra
| Boeva, Jerry Hagans; Kano
Rose; Melanie Johnson, Jim Over-
beek; Adrianne Santora, Glen
Vander Yacht; Kay Nash. Bob
Godfrey
Joyce Peters, Russ Prins; Junia
Dalman, Dave Hollenbach; Karen
Kolean, Bob Hoffman; Bob Teali,
Nancie Pollock; Rich Dirkse. Kay
Williams; Sara Dixon, Dale Conk-
lin; Nancy Rypma. Dave Hume;
Linn Bouwman, Jan Nienhuis;
Joan Ten Cate, Milt Nieuwsma.
South Shore Guild
Has Social Meeting
The South Shore Hospital Guild
met Tuesday at the home of Mrs.
Kenneth Doan, Myrtle Ave. for a
social get-together. Refreshments
were served by the hostess.
The final meeting of the guild
will be the annual picnic held at
the home of Mrs. F. Milewski on
South Shore Dr. or June 17. New
officers will be in charge of the
Spyker, Jane Van Tatenhove,
Larry Van Vuren.
Sharon Van Wingeren. Janice
Veen, Bruno Vejrosta. Shirley Ven-
stra, William A Ver Hulst, Ken-
neth Vinstra. Sharon Visscher,
Robert Visschers, William Vizi-
Fogerty, Jr., Rex Foss, Ned Frer-
iks.
Linda Gadz;emski. Sharon Gam-
bj Leland Garvelink. Fidel A.
Garza. Harold Geerling, Helen
Geerling, Ruth Gerntsen, Robert
Godfrey. Mary Gonzales. Robert
Gordon, Marcia Gras, Maurice E.
Griffith, Jr , Dawn Groenheide
Judith Groteler. Karen Groteler,
Glenn Gutknecht. Milford Hale,
Jane Hansen, Janice Harbin. Rus-
sell Harmsen, Herbert Harrington,
Marie Harsevoort, Janice Har-
thorne, William H. Haverdmk, Don-
na Heerspink
W’esley Heidema. Allen Heyboer,
Kenneth M Hill, Norman Hoekse-
ma, Dianna Hoezee. Doris Hoff-
man, Robert Hofmeyer, Lester
Hoth, Jr , Ralph Houston. Richard
Housenga, David Houtman, Jack' -Hulst Grand Haven Resident
^ Gr!T Jrfr S^umbs at Age 67
CoinClub Now
Charter Group
The May meeting of the Holland
Coin Club was held in the Centen-
nial Room of the Warm Friend
Hotel on Thursday. There were
approximately 50 present.
Three months ago it was decid-
ed by the membership that the
charter membership of the club
should run until 50 of the charter
members had been attained or
the club had been in existence
for six months, whichever came
first.
• A meeting Thursday night was
the third meeting of the Club and
due to the interest in numismatics
the charter roster has already
been filled. More than 50 people
requested charter membership in
the newly formed club. The char-
ter was then closed as an official
part of the business meeting. Mem-
bers joining the club from now
on will be classed as regular
members of the Holland Coin
Club.
P. H. Uim) Frans of Holland
gave the second in a series of lec-
tures on coins. The lecture cov-
ered the period of coinage from
the crucifixion of Christ to the
Revoltionary War period. Coins of
the popes and coins of the Vatican,
pirate cobs and Spanish 8 real
pieces were exhibited.
Following the business meeting
and the talk by Mr. Frans a reg-
ular coin auction was held.
All persons interested in coins
or numismatics are invited to at-
tend the next meeting on Thurs-
day evening, June 25.
New Juvenile
Agent Named
In County
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -The
appointment of Arthur Lawrence
OLson of Grand Rapids as county
welfare juvenile agent was an-
nounced Monday by Probate Judge
Frederick Miles.
Olson, 27, who was graduated
from Hope College this morning,
will assume his duties June 8. He
succeeds Kenenth Bosman who is
now with Michigan Children’s Aid,
directing activities of that organi-
zation in this region.
Olson, who majored in social
work at Hope College, served with
the U.S. air force for four years
and was discharged in March,
1955. He is single. He has been a
part-time employe of The Holland
Evening Sentinel. At Hope College
he was president of the Fraternal
Society and headed the house
board. He also was a member of
the Student Council and was cap-
tain of the baseball team.
Judge Miles also announced the
appointment oi Donald J. Mein-
dertsma of Grand Rapids as assis-
tant juvenile agent succeeding
Patricia Frye. Meindertsma com-
pleted his college training at Cal-
vin College in January and is re-
ceiving his degree this week.
Meindertsma has been an in-
structor at the Grand Rapids
YMCA and also served as group
work administrator there. He has
been working with the Bureau of
Social Aid for the last four
months.
Van Dyke-Bloemencjal Rites Held
BibleSchool Will
BeJune8-12
Arthur 01*on
Judge Miles said both appointees
come highly recommended. Next
year he expects to have another
full-time assistant after the de-
cennial census is taken since Ot-
tawa county now has well over
75,000 population. The State Social
Welfare Department suggests that
the county have one social worker
for each 7.000 children. The extra
assistant next January likely will
be a woman to serve as children's
worker among girls and in adop-
tion services.
Olive Center
The Misses Gertrude and Hen-
rietta Timmer were supper guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs Ger-
rit Meekhof in Jamestown Sunday.
Jack Wyrick son of Mr. and
Mrs. Watler Wyrick underwent
The Harderwyk Christian Re- an °Perallon for removal of his
formed Church will conduct a 1 ?ppendlx al the Zeeland Hospital
Daily Vacation Bible School June •'Ionda>' noon-
Marriage vows were exchanged
by Miss Ada Bloemendal and
Carleton J. Van Dyke at cere-
monies in Prospect Park Christian
Reformed Church on May 15.
The double ring rites were read
bv the Rev. Henry Van Dyke. Buf-
falo Center, Iowa, uncle of the
groom, in a settling of ferns, bou-
quets of pompons and snapdragons,
spiral candelabra and kissing can-
delabra.
The bride is the daughter of Mrs.
Adriana Bloemendal. 2641 East
14th St., and the groom’s parents
are Mr. and Mrs Fred Van Dyke,
181 East 38th St.
Given in marriage by her broth-
er. Henry Bloemendal, the bride
wore a floor length gown of em-
broidered tulle over taffeta. The
fitted bodice was complemented by
a Queen Ann Collar and long tap-
ered sleeves. The front panel of
embroidered tulle released rows of
ruffled tulle in the back ending in
a brush train. Her elbow length
veil fell from a matching half-hat
trimmed with sequins and pearls.
She carried a white Bible trim-
med with a white orchid and white
streamers.
The maid of honor. Miss Louise
Bloemendal, and the bridesmaids,
Mrs. Harvey Nyhof and Mrs. Wil-
liam Kolean, were gowned simi-
larly in dresses of orchid crystal-
ette over taffeta White carna-
tions pinned to fans completed the
Mr, ond Mrs. Corleton J. Van Dyke
(Prince photo)
costumes. Diane Vuurens and
James Van Dyke were miniature
bride and groom.
Eugene Van Dyke served as best
man. Ushers were Donald Vuur-
ens and William Kolean.
The traditional wedding marches
were played b> the organist, Miss
Diane Tinholt. who also accom-
panied the soloist, Harley Brown
as he sang "0 Love That Casts
Out Fear." "0 Perfect Love,"
and "The Lord's Prayer."
A reception for 120 guests was
held in the church basement. Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Zwart served at
the punch bowl. Miss June Klaas-
en and Miss Arlene Bouwman were
in charge of the gift room and Miss
Christine Bloemendal passed the
guest book. Waitresses were the
Misses Darlene Bouws, Madclyn
Visser, Carol Molewyk, Helen
Steenwyk, Kathy Bakker and
Grace Elsinga.
For their wedding trip to Ni-
agara Falls and the Eastern states.
Mrs. Van Dyke wore a light blue
fitted suit with black and white
accessories and hor white orchid
corsage.
Mrs. Van Dyke was graduated
from Holland Christian High School
ana is employed at Russ’ Drive-
In The groom was graduated
from Holland High School and Dav-
enport Institute. He is a bookkeep-
er at Maple Grove Dairy. Mr. and
Mrs. Van Dyke are at home at
1194 West 11th St.
Garden Club Recognized
At State Garden Meeting
8-12 from 9 to 11:40 am. The
theme for the program is ’’Living
With Jesus." All children who have
completed the kindergarten
th:ough seventh grade are invited.
A closing program will be held
Friday, June 12 at 7 30 p.m. for
families and friends The children
will demonstrate what they have
.hum, Larry VI, em. Barbara Wag. ^  and w'“ d,SI>la!' cra''
Mrs. Ben Staal is chairman. a.s-
ner, Theodore Walters, Beverly
Warczak.
Elizabeth Warner. Sharon Was-
sink, Sharon Weatherwax, Judy
Weaver. David Wehrmeyer, Wil-
liam Wheaton, David White, Max
Wieghmink. Ronald Wierda, Larry
R. Wiersma, Sharon Willits, Ka-
lynn Winstrom.
Harold Wise, Jr., Rose Woldring,
Joyce Wolters, Ronald J Yonker,
Donna Zeerip, Ronald Zuidema
and Bradley Cecil Zylman
Patricia Jesiek, Carol Ann John- 1
son. Carol Lynn Johnson, Carl
Jungblut, Robert Kaper, Judith
Karafa. Lois Kleinheksel. Paul
Kleinheksel, Barbara K e m m e,
David John Kleis.
Katherine Klomparens. Luanne
Klomparens, Douglas Knapp,
David Knoll, Phila Mae Knoll,
Garth Knutson, Rodger K o b e s.
Dtnms Kolean, Sharun Koop, Lin-
d* Koopman, Edward Kowalke,
Jacqueline Kraai, Kenneth Kraai.
Sandra Kragt, Bruce Kuiken,
Mary Kuiper. Mariann Kuipers,
Pauline Baumann Kuiper, Karen
Kunkel, James Landwehr, Anna
Latham, Kenneth Lemmen, Verna
Lemmen, Betty Lindsay
JoAnn E. Lipchik, Lloyd Loh-
man, Maria Lopez, Paul Lucas,
Judith Lugten, Janice Maatman,
Stanley Marcus, Dean A. Maris.
H David Masselink, Patsy A. Me-
Neely, Randall Menken, John Mer-
rills, Jr.
Robert Merrills, Harold Merry-
man. Peter Meurer, Jr., Roger L.
Meyer, George Miles, Elizabeth
Miller, Patricia Miller, Beverly
Minnema, Sharon Mokma, Nancy
Monetza, Donna Mdrris, Judith
Ann Morris.
Robert Morrison, Lyle W. Mul-
der, John Murdoch, Rebecca Neer-
ken, Kathryn Nickel, JaiL Nien*
buis, Janice Kay Nienbuis; Mere-
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Mrs. Eldon Reed, 67. of route 2,
Grand Haven, Died Monday at the
home of her son-in-law and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Dashner,
935 Washington St.
She was bom in Daleville, Kan.,
and had lived in the Grand Haven
area for the past three years. Be-
side the husband, she is survived
by seven daughters, five sons,
eight brothers and 30 grandchil-
dren.
Three awards were received by
the Holland Garden Club at the
state convention of the Michigan
State Federation of Garden Clubs
in St. Joseph Tuesday and Wednes-
day. The awards were announced
at a meeting of the Holland Gar-
den Club executive board at a cof-
fee Thursday morning n the Tu-
I p Room of the Hotel Warm
Fr.end Mrs. W. A. Butler, presi-
dent. presided at the meeting.
An Award of Merit was present-
ed to the Horticultural Therapy
committee and the chairman, Mrs.
Frank Fleischer. Second place hon-
ors were won by the Garden Club
yearbook, with the Kent Garden
Club taking first.
The Blue Ribbon award for the
Mrs. George Smeyers. Mr. and runnerup honors for the 1958 flow-
Mrs. Andre Wolters and Ellen of show with chairmen Mrs. Rob-
sisted by Mrs. Arnold Hertel. Mrs. I
Ed Pelon will be in charge of the
beginners’ department, with, Mrs.
Calvin Kolean handling the prim-
ary and Mrs. Robert Wingate, the
junior department. Teachers will
be the Mesdames Don Nienhuis,
Tom Riemink, Jr., Ralph Bouman,
Harvey Tinholt, James Hamburg,
Ray De Weerd, Henry Derksen,
Carl Riemink, Marvin Waterway.
Hollis Timmer, John Johnson, H.
0 Rottschafer, William Boes, Ed
Kammeraad, and the Misses Jen-
n'( Stielstra and Jean Witteveen.
The bus route begins at Wauka-
zoo School at 7:45 a.m.. then east
to 152nd Ave. and south on Wau-
kazoo Dr. (Resort Ave to Post,
Norwood, Oakwood, Hazel, Lin-
wood. and to Forest), Lake St. to
Windmill Store at Ottawa Beach,
back to 168th north to Riley, west
to Lakeshore, south to Lakewood
Blvd., and then to the church. The
cnildren will be returned by the
same route.
Zeeland were visitors at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer Fri-
day evening
Ann. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Essenberg, and Chester, son
of Mr. anc Mrs. Julius Bartels are
among the graduates at the Zee-
land High School this spring.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vander
Zwaag have named their infant
son Richard.
Mr. and Mrs. H Kuite have
tr' Sessions and Mrs. Titus Van
Haitsma was a special honor for
the club. The Gold Ribbon was
awarded Holland in 1956.
Present board members and new
board members attending the
Thursday morning meeting were
Mrs. L. C. Dalman, Mrs. Joseph
Moran. Mrs. Robert Snyder. Mrs.
Jerome Counihann, Mrs. William
Jesiek, Mrs. Robert Sessions, Mrs.
J Franklin Van Alsburg, Mrs. I.
H Marsilje, Mrs. Sidney Tiesenga,
Mrs. Robert De Nooyer, Mrs C.
C Candee, Mrs. J. D. Jencks, Mrs.
J. J. Brower, Mrs. Louis Hohmann,
Mrs Ronald Robinson, Mrs. Ed-
ward Herpolsheimer and Mrs. Os-
cai Raith.
Annual printed reports will be
distributed at the annual luncheon
Thursday at 1 p.m. at The Cas-
tlc. Mrs. Earnest Brooks and Mrs.
E'ank Kleinheksel are co-chair-
men. A tour of the ’’Flower Bas-
ket” in Saugatuck will follow the
luncheon.
Criticism Evokes High Praise
For Weather Warning System
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff Mon-
day praised the city’s severe
be*n calling on their daughter. ' Weather warning and spottin« sys-
Allegan City Council
Okays Three Projects
ALLEGAN 'Special) — The Al-
legan City Council haa approved a
request for special school crossing
guards at the intersection of Mon-
roe. Cutler and Cedar SU. during
the week of the Allegan Fair in
September.
The council also has okayed con-
struction of back stops for the
Marshall St. tennis courts, and an
expenditure of no more than $3,600
for reappraisal of fn estimated 250
personal property assessments by
the J. M. Cleminshaw Appraisal
Co.
Four-wheel brakes were first
introduced on automobfles back in
1923.
Miss Karen Howard
Is Honored at Shower
A miscellaneous shower was held
Tuesday evening at the home of
Mrs. John Jordan, honoring Miss
Karen Howard who will become
the bride of Leon Jordan June 12.
Games were played and duplicate
prizes were given. A two-course
luncheon was served.
Those present were the Mes-
dames Miner Dykman, Neal Van-
der Bis, Henry J. Driesenga. John
Kolean, Bulford Kelch, Dena Loo-
man, W. Sakkers, Robert Hyma,
Vern Kleeves and John Jordan.
Other guests ware the Misses
Myra Dykman, Della Driesenga,
Betty Deur, Mary Eakley, Alice
Weeks, Carolyn Kievet, Phyllis
Garbrecbt, Jackie Kolean, Doris
Van Oosterhout and Marin How-
ard.
Mrs. Joyce Meeuwsen who under-
went surgery at Holland Hospital
recently.
Albert Simmer and family were
entertained at the home of Mr,
and Mrs. Harm Koning at Bauer
recently.
Mrs. Jack Nieboer was a din-
ner guest at the home of Mrs.
Gernt Vanden Brink in Hudson-
ville Friday.
All is in readiness for the an-
nual Memorial Day program to be
held at the local cemetery on Sat-
urday morning, at 10 a.m. Rev.
Garret Rozeboom has been en-
gaged as speaker, special music
has been provided, taps will be
sounded and the school children
will decorate the 31 graves of our
soldier dead. More than 50 peo-
ple turned out Monday evening
armed with more than a dozen
power mowers rakes, clippers etc.
to make the cemetery presentable
for the program. Lunch was serv-
ed at the school later in the eve-
ning. The project is sponsored by
the Mothers Club.
Miss Jennie Mulder
Honored at Farewell
The accounts Receivable and Re-
ceipt Departments of the Holland
Furnace Co. entertained Thursday
evening with a dinner at the Amer-
ican Legion Club House for Miss
Jennie Mulder who is leaving
June 3 for a trip to Europe.
Flowers for the tables were ar-
ranged by Mrs. Warren Bosman
and Mrs. Harold Decker.
A musical program was enjoy-
ed. Miss Sylvia Ham played sev-
eral marimba selections accompa-
nied by Mrs. J. Ten Brink, and
Mrs. Edwin Redder favored with
piano aolee.
tern in the wake of criticism by
Civil Defense Director Hans Su-
zenaar.
Suzenaar said that Holland po-
lice had not alerted local officials
immediately after he first called
them at 1 p.m. Sunday but waited
until nearly 1:30 p.m.
Van Hoff said it has always
been the department's policy to
check any warning notice with
either the Slate Police, other local
sources, or the direct phone call
from the U. S. Weather Bureau
to prevent any needless alarming
of residents. Local warning notices
were put out shortly after 1 p.m.
Van Hoff pointed out that the
Holland police department has op-
eated a spotting system during
severe weather forecasts for sev-
eral years which date back prior
to the organization of the present
CD warning system and they will
continue to double check all re-
ports.
"The Holland police reserves,
who man the two lookout posts on
Lake Michigan and the control
center on the second floor of the
police station, had 12 men on duty
within minutes of the alert," Van
Hoff said.
"These men remained- on duty
until the alert was lifted at 9
p.m. All these men are strictly
unpaid trained volunteers, who
donate their time," he said.
"Some of these men, along with
fulltime officers, were the first
organized group to arrive in Hud-
sonville during an appeal for
assistance when a tornado struck
the community in 1956," be said.
"This group, which has had
extensive training, was formed a
number of years ago and is ready
to move on short notice. We will
unit just to establish a CD unit "
City Manager Herb Holt empha-
sized that civil defense is a func-
tion of local government and this
function can be carried out by
existing local organizations, such
as we presently have, and does
not necessarily involve a separate
organization
Holland has long had a com-
plete disaster plan which calls for
the various city departments to go
about key activities whenever an
alert is sounded or a disaster
occurs in this area.
lll/ss Tenpas Hostess
At Coketail Party
Miss Joanne Tenpas entertain-
ed at pre-dance coketail party pre-
ceding the Cotton Cotillion Friday
at the home of her parents, Dr.
and Mrs. H. W. Tenpas, 293 West
29th St.
Couples attending included Miss
Tenpas and her escort, Jim Thom-
as. Vickie Ziel, Glenn Van Wier-
en: Marlene Dykstra, Denny
Adami; Lyn Salisbury, Cal Rose;
Sandy Van Beek, Dale Kuipers;
Sandy Kail, Jack Alexander; Shane
Logie. Dave Van Eeixien; Lois
Heidema, Rick Smith; Callie Zu-
verink, Jim Borowski; Marcia
Bosch, Deny Twining; Jean Bak-
er, Jerry Israels; Candy Barber,
Kurt Speet.
Also Sena Havinga, Bob Boo-
nette; Marcia Osterink, Dick topp;
Judy Rummler, MUford Hale;
Sarajane Bonnette, Hubby Har-
rington; Carol DePuydt, Jerry
Rice; Marilyn Peterson. Jack Dam-
son; Gretchen De Weerd, Jack
son; Gretchen De Weerd. Jack
Naber; Nancy Rypma, Dave
Hume; Marsha Kaper, Bob Rig.
terink; Sal Kaper and Denny Ende.
Americans, person to person,
alwav* Mnnerntp with telephone about fourteen times
always noperate with any group mare often than the
but will not disband tha trained wwSd. ^
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Pauls-Kunkel Vows Exchanged
Miss Phyllis Joy Kunkel. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kunkel
of 3910 136th Ave., and John Wil-
liam Pauls were united in mar-
rage May 10 at the New Apostolic
Church. The Rev. John Heidema
performed the double ring rites at
6 p m. Parents of the groom are
Mr. and Mrs. William Pauls of
R< nton Harbor.
The church was decorated
v. ith apple and cherry blossoms,
greens and ivy. Large baskets of
mums, orchids, narcissus and
and Mrs. John William Pauls
(DaRbn photol
Spring Lake, brother of the bride;
Ray Christie of Indianapolis. Ind.,
brother-in-law of the groom; and
Dick Davis of Benton Harbor.
Ricky Kunkel. brother of the
bnde. carried the rings on a wjiite
sjtin pillow. ’
The ushers were Don Cluster and
Roy Hockmuth of Benton Harbor
and John Veenhoven and Wesley
Heidema of Holland.
The "ride's mother wore a pow-
der blue linen sheath dress with
matching blue and white access-
snapdragons in lavender and white ones The mother of the groom
completed the setting for the cere- se'ected a two-pice a<|ua silk
muny. White bows, cherry bios- 1 dress, matching feather hat and
sums and lavender and white tu- beige accessories. They both had
lips adorned the pews
The bride was escorted to the
altar by her brother. Ronald Kun-
kel She wore a gown of Chantilly
lace and satin, featuring a safari-
na neckline on the fitted lace bo-
dce with lortg, tapered lace
sleeves. The bouffant satin skirt,
with a back panel of lace, flowed
into a cathedral tram The bride's
fingertip veil of imported French
illusion was held in place by a
lace crown embroidered with se-
quins and pearls. She carried a
bvender orchid with white mums
(eorge Heidema was organist
for the wedding, and Mrs Karl
Cuipel of Kalamazoo sang "The
Lord's Prayer "
Miss Karen Kunkel. sister of the
b-ide, was maid of honor She was
attired in a ballerina length gown
of pink nylon organdy with a scoop
neckline, back streamers flowing
to the hemline and a cummerbund.
She wore a matching picture hat
end carried a large pink mum
surrounded by white mums.
The brides maids were Mrs Ken-
neth Kunkle of Spring Lake, sister-
in-law of the bride; Mrs Wesley
Pauls of Benton Harbor; sister-
in-law of the groom, and Miss
Janet Kunkel, sister of the bride
corsages of red roses
A reception for 300 guests was
held at the Civic Center with Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Christie of Benton
Harbor as master and mistress of
ceremonies. Ernest Lmdstedt of
South Bend. Ind . furnished organ
music. Dan Gilbert sang "Be-
rause." "With These Hands" and
"i Believe " Larry Lee of Niles
entertained with a magician act.
Gift room attendants were the
Misses Junes Kunkel. Shirlee
Kunthof and Grace Veen Miss
Betty Donze was in charge of the
guest book. Mr and Mrs Bud
Arent of Benton Harbor and Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Polich of Grand
Haven served punch.
The new Mrs. Pauls wore a print
sheath dress with aqua duster and
the orchid from her bridal bou-
quet when the couple left for a
Florida honeymoon She is a grad-
uate of Holland High School and
was employed by Domestic Fi-
nance Co. The groom, a graduate
of Benton Harbor High School, is
employed by the Heath Co of St.
Joseph. The newlyweds are now
residing at 489 North Crystal Ave .
Benton Harbor.
The groom's parents gave a re-
hearsal dinner in the Tulip Room
'Incy wore green, yellow and lav- oi Hotel Warm Friend. The bride
ender nylon organdy gowns, re- (was honored at showers given by
spectively. styled like the maid of | Mrs Nick Polich. Mrs. Herbert ,
honor's. They carried mums in col- 1 Kunkel. Mrs Harvey Kruithof. 1
ors to match their gowns j Miss Shirlee Kruithof. Mrs John
The groom's brother. Wesley j Nykamp and Miss Bettv Donze. j
Pauls of Benton Harbor, was best all of Holland; and Mrs. Don Clus-
man Other attendants of the ter and Mrs Roy Hockmuth of
groom were Kenneth Kunkel of Benton Harbor.
Judgment Set
In SpeetCase
ALLEGAN 'SpeciaD — A con-
sent judgment allowing $6.«oo for
Carole L. Speet and $4,000 for hei ,
father. Gerge A . both of Holland |
was effected in Allegan Circuit
Court following two days of testi-
mony last Wednesday and Thurs-
day.
The Sjieets had sought $100,000
or more from John W. Shasha-
guay and his father. John F.,
oi Holland as the result of injuries
Carole Speet had suffered in an
automobile crash June 22. 1958. on
6f.th St. in Allegan county in the
general vicinity of Castle Park.
The car in which Carole was rid-
ing was a station wagon driven by
Jon W Shashaguay. at that time
17 years old. Carole was 14 years
old at the time
The Shashaguay vehicle collid-
ed first with a car driven by Alton
Van Faasen of Holland and then
continued out of control and turned !
o^er. Several in the station wagon
were injured but Carole's intern-
al injuries were the most serious.
She was in critical condition for a
time.
Miss Achterhof Feted
At Personal Shower
Miss Karyl Achterhof was
honored at a surprise personal
shower Tuesday evening Hostesses
were Mrs. Mounce Minnema. Mrs.
Jay Hulst and Miss Pat Sandy.
Rooms were decorated with
white wedding bells and bouquets
of flowers Games were played
and duplicate prizes awarded to
the guest of honor. A two course
lunch was served
Invited guests were the Misses
Mary Lou Foreman. Nelva Ten
Broeke. Mary Vander Meulen,
Joan Vanden Brink, Pat Sandy,
Hazel Van Iwaarden. Gayle Steke-
tee, Sharon Smeenge. Mary Lou
Van Iwaarden. Sally Hutchins, and
the Mesdames Gerald Fryling.
Dwayne Brown. Jay Hulst, Jack
Kelch, Maurice Minnema and the
guest of honor.
Miss Achterhof will become the
bride of Bertus Van Dis on June
5.
Thirteen applications for build-
ing permits totaling $26,985 were
•filed this week with Building In-
spector Gordon Streur in City
Hall. They follow
John Vander Leek. 230 West 21st
St . extend living room. $2,000;
self, contractor.
James Kalkman. 292 West 29th
St., new house with attached gar-
rage, 48 by 28 feet and 19 by 28
feet, frame and brick construction.
$20,235; self, contractor.
Five Star Lumber Co . 423 West
22nd St., remodel building for of-
fice. $500; self, contractor.
Ted Geertman. 156 Fairbanks,
replace wood porch with cement,
$150; Schutt and Ver Hoef, con-
tractor.
Mrs. Fannie Weller, 254 Pine
Ave.. tear down garage; self, con-
tractor.
Erwin Essenberg. 272 West 16th
St., replace wider window and wid-
er doorway. $50; self, contractor.
Roger Meeuwsen. remove houses
at 50 and 38 East Seventh St.;
Routing and Meeusen, contractors.
Justin Dyke. 25 West 35th St.,
8 by 14 foot deck over slab. $250;
George Vander Wall, contractor.
Leon Beyer. 10 West 35th St„
addition 12 by 15 feet enclose sun
room. $1,100. George Vander Wall,
contractor.
Mrs. Gerrit Buis. 139 East 14th
St., new ceiling in bed room, new
screen door and basement win-
dows. $200 ; self, contractor.
William Vanden Berg. 17 West
13th St . remodel kitchen, bath
room and entry. $2,000, Witteveen
Brothers, contractor.
Baker Furniture. 147 Columbia
Ave.. partitions in office, $400; Al-
bert De Weerd and Son. contrac-
tors.
Robert Sova. 19 East 17th St.,
new porch. $100; self, contractor.
Many Appear
In Local Court
Terry Lee Alverson, 19, of 1758
West Mam. was placed on pro-
bation for six months by Municipal
Judge Cornelius vander Meulen af-
ter Alverson pleaded guilty to a
charge of liquor in car. Condi-
tions are that he may not leave
the state without consent of th5
court, no drinking or frequenting,
must be home one hour after com-
pleting work on a late shift, pay
$9 70 costs within 30 days, and $5
a month supervision fees.
Others appearing in court were
Bobby Junior Lubbers, of 275 Co-
lumbia. speeding and stop sign,
$i'0. Donald D Wark, route 4,
Scuth Haven, careless driving, $15;
Richard Adrian De Witt, of 1043
West 32nd St., speeding, $10; Jack
Harry De Witt, of 404 East Cen-
t’al Ave., Zeeland, speeding. $10;
Dale Vanden Brink, of 477 Lake-
v. ood Blvd . following too closely
$12.
Theron Lambnght Morris. Jr .
ol 127 Fairbanks, stop sign, $7;
Robert Gordon Beckman, of 2483
Lilac, expired operator's license
am’ red light. $15; Violet Haze!
Dekker, of 844 West 25th St.,
speeding. $20. Earl Edwin Wold-
ring. of 189 East Fifth St , speed-
ing. $10.
Roger Lee Wyngarden. of 346
Lincoln. Zeeland, speeding. $7;
Clarence Nichols, of 1361 Lake-
wood Blvd . stop street. $7; Albert
John Martin. Jr . Grand Rapids,
reckless driving. $59 90, Stanley
Ilagemeyer. Clara City. Minn.,
r.ght of way, $17. Martin Bare-
man. of 115 Lakewood Blvd. im-
j proper right turn, $17 80 'non-jury
tnal 1
Engaged HHS Seniors Hear de Velder
At Baccalaureate Service
Miss Sharon Kaye Schippers
The engagement of Miss Sharon
Kaye Schippers to Carl Jay De
Jonge has been announced by her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. James
Schippers. 303 West 17th St
Mr De Jonge is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Jonge,
123 East 17th St.
Miss Joequelme Ann Kraal
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kraai of 570
Crescent Dr . announce the en-
gagement of their daughter. Jac-
queline Ann. to Carl J. Hallett,
son of Mr. and Mrs Alvin Nelson
of 198 West 15th St.
Miss Virginia Mae Hulst
Mrs. Jerry Hulst of route 5, an-
nounces the engagement of her
daughter, Miss Virginia Mae Hulst.
to Donald Simon Vroon. son of
the Rev. and Mrs. Simon Vroon,
route 5.
Miss Hulst and Mr Vroon will
be graduated Wednesday from Hol-
land Christian High School. They
are planning a summer wedding.
“Living with Direction" was the
subject of Dr. Marion de Velder s
address at the annual Holland High
School baccalaureate service Sun-
day afternoon in the Civic Center.
In his speech directed to the 350
graduating members of the Class
of 1959. Dr. de Velder, pastor of
Hope Reformed Church, pointed
out that "the standards of God re-
main unchanged." He stressed
that in the course of life there will
be times of uncertainty and doubt.
"People will hesitate and be in-
clined to follow their own paths."
he said. "Then it becomes neces-
sary to observe the compass of
life and follow its direction," Dr.
de Velder said
Several effective illustrations
were geared to his introductory
questions. "Where did I come
from< where am I going, and what
am I going to do along the way?"
He urged the use of God's word
as a chart and compass in life, and
worship and reverence for a per-
spective for peace and serenity of
thi soul.
The Rev. Raymond Van Heuke-
lom of First Reformed Church
gave the invocation and benedic-
tion, and the Rev. John Nieuws-
ma of Fourth Reformed Church
read the Scripture and offered the
prayer
The Holland High School a cap-
pella choir, directed by Larne N.
Clark, sang two anthems: "Praise
to the Lord" by Christiansen and
"Psalm 91" 'arrangement by
Mendelssohn'. The organist was
Miss Barbara Dampen
For the first time this year, the
processional was according to
height of the students, presenting
a fine uniform picture in blue and
white down tht central aisle. On
stage, underclassmen of the choir
wore new crimson robes with white
stoles, flanked by seniors in blue
and white hu..or students wore
gold cords with tassels on their
robes.
Nesting Robin Halts
Dismantling of Barn
Some weeks ago W. C. Vanden-
berg, Sr. of Holland, arranged toi
have a barn torn down on pro-
perty he owns on Butternut Dr.
near 144th Ave.
Lavern Sternberg of Zeeland
started dismantling the barn about
for four weeks. Work went forward
normally and then Sterenberg
stopped, leaving just the front end
of the barn standing. It remained
that way for weeks.
A few days ago Vandenberg in-
quired when the job would be
finished.
Sterenberg said it might be an-
other week or 10 days.
There's a robin nest in that
part of the barn and Sternberg
doesn't want to disturb the family
until the young robins are able to
fly-
Vandenberg is quite agreeable to
tbf delay.
Report Electrical Cable
To Lighthouse Is Broken
Chief Bosun's Mate John C.
Leepa. officer-in-charge of the Hol-
land Coast Guard station, said
Tuesday that the electrical cable
across the bottom of the channel
to the lighthouse was severed on
Saturday, probably by a big boat.
Leepa said the lights are now
being powered by an auxiliary
motor in the lighthouse, while
awaiting the arrival of a repair
crew from the Detroit station.
Captain Who Sailed
Lakes 60 Years Dies
GRAND HAVEN Special' -
('apt Owen Dominic Gallagher,
8o. of 1240 Fulton St , died at 7 30
p m. Saturday at the V S Marine
Hospital in Lexington. Ny.. where
he had been for the past eightweeks' i Miss Ann E. Bloodgood
He was a member of St. Rev. and Mrs. Charles E.
Patrick's Catholic Church, the Bloodgood of Brooklyn, New York.
Knights of Columbus and of the announce the engagement of their
Master Mates Pilots He was cap- 1 ^ Shter. Miss Ann E. Bloodgood.
tain of 10 different carfernes own- i to Leonard G Rowell, son of Mr.
ed and operated by the Pere Mar- ;and Mrs. Hugh Rowell, 148 West
quette and Grand Trunk Railroads i 2<Jth
He was veteran of 24,800 lake Miss Bloodgood and Mr Rowell
crossings and sailed the lakes for ' are holh graduates of Hope
6') years His last command was College Miss Bloodgood is pres-
the Carferry Grand Rapids entl.v on the faculty of the Lowell
Besides his wife he is survived Put)lic schools at Lowell. Mr.
by two soas. Robert and Ernest Rovve^ 18 a student at Drew
of Grand Haven, four daughters.
Mrs. Clyde Peel of Spring Lake.
Mrs. Leon Pietrowski of Milwau-
kee. Mrs. Clarence Catron of
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Charles
Theological Seminary, Madison,
N.J
An August wedding is planned.
- -------- Two Receive Diplomas
ZJZH At Commencement Rites
Miss Phyllis Elaine Dorgelo,children and two great grandchildren
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Ronald Dale Vanden Brink, 21.
and Janice Ruth Taylor. 19. both
of Holland; Hans Weerstra, 23,
Holland, and Diane Tinholt, 20,
Grand Rapids; Keith Frederick
Hoskins, 24, Holland, and Char-
lotte Rose Creager, 20, Zeeland;
Paul David F’ochtman, 22, Grand
Haven, and Margarete Hoyka, 20,
Muskegon; Roger Frederick Bra-
mer, 27, and Roberta Powers, 23,
both of Grand Haven; Ronald J.
B e u k e r, 22, Grand Rapids, and
Helen Louise Wade, 2|, Holland.
Charged With Failure
To Yield Right of Way
Herman Kragt, 59, of 170 High-
land Ave , was charged by Hol-
land police with failure to yield the
right of way after he collided with
a police cruiser driven by Gilbert
Tors, 41. of 384 Wildwood Dr., Tues-
day at 9:15 a.m. on Seventh St.
between Central and College Aves.
Police said Kragt was headed
north out of a parking lot drive-
way when he drove into the side
er the cruiser, headed east on
Seventh St. Kragt told officers he
did not see the police car in time
t* avoid the collision. Police esti-
mated the damage to Kragt'a 1953
model pickup truck at $100 and the
damage to the 1958 model cruiser
at $300.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Dorgelo, 128 West 29th St and Har-
old Alton Oelman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Julian Oetman, route 2 Ham-
ilton, received their diplomas
Thursday evening at commence-
ment exercises of the local Sev-
enth - day Adventist elementary
school.
Commencement activities began
at 7:30 at the Seventh • day Ad-
ventist Church on 13th St. and Cen-
tral Ave., where the commence-
ment address was given by Elder
W.‘ C. Neff of Gobles. Following
the address the seniors received
their diplomas from Leon Slikkers,
school board chairman.
After the diploma presentation,
a musical program was presented
at the local Seventh • day Adven-
tist School, on 29th St. and Pine
Ave. by students of the lower
grades. *
Grads Honored
At Breakfast
The Woman s Society of Chris-
tian Service of First Methodist
Church honored the high school
and college graduates of the church
and their parents with a break-
fast Sunday morning preceding the
worship service.
Mrs. Warren VanKampen, pres-
ident of the Woman's Society of
Christian Service, introduced Wil-
liam Clark who gave the invoca-
tion: Mrs. A. E. Hildebrand, Stu-
dent Secretary, explained the
duties of her office as the link
between their home chirch and
their future life in college and the
armed services or at work.
Miss Kerry Shaffer sang “Still.
Still With Thee”, accompanied by
her mother, Mrs. Preston Shaffer.
The speaker was Mrs. Ray Swank,
who chose as her topic the theme
of the breakfast "Guided Missiles".
The program closed with the sing-
ging of "Blest be the Tie That
Binds", and the benediction given
by the Reverend .ohn O. Hagans.
The breakfast was planned by
Mrs. Hildebrand and Mrs. John
Kruid. prepared and served by
Mrs. Al Marlink and her commit-
tee
Graduates of Holland High School
are John Ashby, Wanda Baker,
Mary Jane Campau, Jack Damson,
Sara Dixon. Peter E p p i n g a.
John Eshelman, Robert Gordon
Jr., David Houtman, George Jack-
son, Garth Knutson, George Miles,
Nancy Monetza, Donna Morris,
Nancy Nienhuis, Darlene Nynas,
Clifford Owen, Ona Pardue. Joyce
Pedersen. Barbara Renick, Charles
Riters, Melva Rowan. Kerry Shaf-
fer, Rosalie Taylor. Robert Teall,
Dian Von Oosterhout. William
Wheaton, Harold Wise Jr.
Graduates of Hope College: San-
dra Dressel, Helen Wade: Univer-
sity of Michigan, Max Doolittle.
Robert Wingard. Byron Aldrich
(graduate degree'; Ferris Insti-
tute. David Cranmer; Michigan
State College of Mining & Tech-
nology. Dan Hazebrook; Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology,
Paul Scott (graduate degree);
Butterworth School of Nursing.
Carole Nies: Davenport Business
College, Karen Weeks.
Dinner Party Honors
Miss Jennie Mulder
Miss Jennie Mulder, supervisor
of the Accounts Receivable and Re-
ceipt Departments of the Holland
Furnace Co. was entertained at a
dinner party last Thursday at the
American Legion Club House.
The tables were beautifully dec-
oiated with flower centerpieces
and lion Voyage favors. Mrs. Jo-
sephine Ten Brink. Mrs Janet Red-
der and Sylvia Ham presented a
musical program on the piano and
marimba.
Attending were the Mesdames
Harold Decker. Kathryn Steffens,
Mary Carlson, Marion Klomparens,
Hattie Meyers. Mane De Graaf.
Gladys Kalkman. Hattie John-
son. Martha McKenzie, Thelma
Bo s m a n. Myrtle Bos. Kathryn
Overway. Marjorie Dekker. Ber-
niee Hillebrands. Della Poest. Jan-
et Redder, Josephine Ten Brink,
Edna Overway. Henrietta Kam-
phuis and Lauraine Wiersma
Also the Mesdames Jessie Tay-
loi, Frances Haskm and the Misses
Marilyn De Weerd. Winona Van
Tatenhove, Esther Cranmer. Dor-
othy Tucker. Beverly Fairbanks.
Sophia Van Dam. Rosie Van Huis,
Henrietta Risselada. Eleanor Zeer-
ip. Harlene Grupp'm, Sylvia Ham.
Arloa Brinks, Sydelle Koopman.
Marcia Wolbert. Kay Dykstra and
Marie Harsevoort
Unable to be present were Miss
Karen Koopman and the Mes-
dames Hazel Laman. Thelma Dal-
man. Ruth Mulder and Zwanette
Stegmk
Miss Mulder who is leaving
Wednesday on a seven week Euro-
pean trip was presented with a
gift-
Luncheon, Fashion Show
Planned by Church Guild
SAUGATUCK 'Special' - The
Woman's' Guild of All Saints'
Episcopal Church is planning the
annual spring luncheon on Thurs-
day, June 11 at 1 p m. in the parish
hall. A special feature this year
will be a fashion showing by Gray
Gables.
Mrs. Margaret Schumacher is
general chairman. Mrs. Franc's
Bryan and Mrs. George Bryan are
luncheon chairmen. Mrs John
MacMorris is taking reservations
at 4-1066.
Members of the Guild are model-
ing the fashions as well as other
women of the area Mrs John
Kent is president of the Guild.
Couple Married at Central Park
Essay Honors
Given to Two
Ann Seif, daughter of Mrs Helen
Seif, 30 West 1211' St., and Mary
Susan Donnelly, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Fenlon Donnelly,
131 East 26th St., were first and
second place winners, respective-
ly, in the junior division of the
Americanism Essay contest spon-
sored by the American Legion
Auxiliary.
Mrs. Alden Stoner, essay chair-
man of Willard G. Leenhouts Unit
6, American Legion Auxiliary an-
nounced the winners in the local
and Fifth District Association con-
tests, "Faith in America. God and
Country " Both girls are in the
eighth grade at St. Francis de
Sales School.
First prize in the local contest
is $10 and second prize, $5. The
Association will award a gold
medal and $10 to Miss Seif and a
silver medal and $5 to Miss Don-
nelly at the next District meeting
on June 17 at the 40 and 8 Club-
rooms in Grand Rapids
Both essays have been forward-
ed to the Department Contest
Chairman for judging with results
to be announced in Grand Rapids.
July 16-19
Mrs. Jay Den Herder, Mrs Char-
les Van Duren Sr., and Mrs. Wil-
liam Jellema were local judges,
Mrs. James J Leys of Grand Ra-
Miss Phyllis Yvonne Van Kamp-
en and Curtis G. Cable Jr., were
united in marriage on May 15 in
a double ring ceremony performed
in Central Park Reformed Church.
Bouquets of white peonies and
gladioli with huckleberry greens
and palms formed the setting for
the rites read by the Rev. Henry
Van Raalte. The pews were mark-
ed with bows and greens.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Van Kamp-
en of route 1, and the groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert De
Young. 2722 Jenkins Ave., and
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Cable Sr., of
Grand Rapids
Mr. Van Kampen gave his daugh-
ter in marriage. She wore a floor
length gown of Alencon lace and
netting over satin with a fitted
bodice. The long tapered sleeves
came to points over the wrists
and the high neckline was accent-
ed with tiny sequins and pearls.
The fingertip veil fell from a
crown ac-ented with pearls. She
carried a bouquet of white rose
buds and carnations.
Mrs. Bernard Van Kampen, sis-
ter-in-law of the bride, was matron
of honor. Her ballerina length
gown of deep blue chiffon with
light blue front yoke featured back
panels which terminated at the
hemline. A matching picture hat
completed her ensemble. Her flow-
ers included pink rose buds and
white carnations.
The bridesmaid, Mrs. Robert
Sanford, sister of the groom, was
dressed like the matron of honor
and also carried a similar bouquet.
The two flower girls. Patricia Van
Kampen and Georgia De Young,
sisters of the bride and groom.
ond Mrs. Curtis G. Coble Jr.
(Holland Illustrative photo)
respectively, wore light blue gowns
with deep blue neck trimming and
cummerbunds. They had match-
ing head hands and their wrist-
bands consisted of pink carnations
and pink rosebuds.
Patrick Me Donald served as
best man and Russ Van Kampen
assisted as groomsman. Guests
were seated by Harry Jenkins and
Marvin Rowan, cousins of the
groom and bride, respectively.
Mrs. Leon Sandy, organist, played
wedding music and accompanied
Dennis Den Besten, brother-in-law
of the bride, who sang "() Promise
Me" and "The Lord's Prayer "
About 120 guests assembled in
the church basement for a recep-
tion. Presiding at the guest book
were Mr. and Mrs. William Olden-
kamp and serving punch were Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Lemmen. Miss
Marilyn Bratt, Miss Jacquelyn
Julianus and Miss Mary Schuring
arranged the gifts
The mother of the bride wore a
dress of beige lace over taffeta
and linen with white accessories.
The groom’s mother was d-essed
in similar attire. Both had cor-
sages fashioned of yellow rose
buds and an orchid
For the northern wedding trip
the new Mrs. Cable wore a two
piece pink and black tweed suit
with pink and black accessories
and the corsage from her bridal
bouquet.
The bride who is employed at
Blodgett Memorial Hospital was
graduated from Holland High
School and the Blodgett School of
Nursing. Her husband was gradua-
ted from Grand Rapids South High
School and attended Central Michi-
gan for a year. He is employed as
a contractor.
Two Holland Youths
Hurt as Car Rolls Over
Two Holland youths were slight-
ly injured Monday at 7:40 pm.
their car crashed into a ditch
an(l rolled over on James St. just
pids is Fifth District Americanism J west of US-31
chairman.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mary Heetderks.
route 1; Howard Dalman, 1180
Lakeview Dr.; Lori Lugten, Ham-
ilton; Richard Dusseljee, 16 East
18th St.; Mary Bradfield. 5111
Lakeshore Ave 'latter three dis-
charged same day: Donald Gar-
velink. 196 East 16th St.; Mrs
Walter D Thomas. Douglas; Helen
Lodenstein. 188 West 21st St.; Mrs.
Jason J. Roels. 322 West 33rd St.;
Mrs. Jennie Berkompas. 894 But-
ternut Dr.; Mrs Harriet De Kak-
ei, 231 West 17th St ; Mrs Edna
Fairbanks. 141 West 39th St :
Frank J Yorkman. route 1. East
Saugatuck; Ham. Troff. route 5;
Samuel Robinson. Fennville; Mrs
Frank Villenus. 882 South Wash
Dale Nieboer. 21, of 119 Wal-
nut Ave.. the driver of the car, was
treated at Holland Hospital for
lacerations of the left arm and
School Vote
Set Monday
Residents of the Holland school
district will go to the polls Mon-
day, June 8, to elect two members
to the Board of Education for
four-year terms.
Only candidates are the two In-
cumbents. Alvin J. Cook and W< n-
. . , dell A. Miles,
various bruists and abrasions and, Polu jn K K Feil Juni„r „ „
released PassenRer (,ary BoeriR- School wi|) be opcr (rom - m ,0
ter, 14. of route 1. Holland, was
released after treatment for abra-
sions of the left forearm
Ottawa County deputies said Nie-
boer was headed east on James
St when his right front wheel lick-
ed, throwing the car into the ditch
and rolling it all the way over
j Deputies said the 1951 model nr
J w as damaged in excess of Us
value
Two Men Re-Elected
To Education Board
8pm Voters are urged to live the
16th St entrance for convience.
Absent voter ballots are avail-
able at the administration office
at 340 Pine Ave until noon Satur-
day
Persons eligible to vote in Mon-
day's election are qualified voters
m the original city and in Apple
Ave district Other areas wh -h
have annexed to the city h;ne not
completed arrangements to annex
to the school district
Airman Jerry Paris
Married in Germany
Airman 2C Jerry Paris,
Mr. and Mrs Present! Par -
183 West 32nd St. was nuirii
in Germany on May 14 to M
1 rsla Schuler, daughter ot M
and Mrs. Jakob Schuler of T
per
\ r
Boy Injured as Truck
Runs Over His Legs
Eleven-year-old Richard Schaap
Thursday escaped serious injury
when he fell out of a moving milk
truck and the rear wheels passed
over his legs, on Felch St. between
Butternut Dr. and 136th St.
Holland Hospital officials said
the boy, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Schaap, of route 5, Holland,
was treated for abrasions, lacera-
tions and bruises of both legs and
released.
According to Ottawa County dep-
uties, the boy was riding in the
truck with his father when the
accident occurred, about 10 a.m.
The father told deputies he placed
his son in the truck and rushed
him to the hospital
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) -
Dick (' Tams of Allendale and
L Wessel Shearers of Coopersville
ington; Karen (umerford. 849 Al- were re-elected Monday night to
, . Dr- -six year terms on the Ottawa Conn-
Discharged Monday were Mrs , ty Board of Education
Delores Rivera. 3911 Butternut Dr ; ! Mdl^r Sherwood of Grand Haven
• Irs. Robert Kuidens. 89 East 30th u,is chairman of the meeting at
St; Chris Bareman. 333 West , the courthouse, attended by repre- (W-rmanv
Main, Zeeiand; Mrs. Della Stein- 1 S(.ntat is es of the school district 1 The military weddur wi
VykimMM'wwioufa •,Xib0anil M,H'\bleT i? Kaufman tarmed a! Ihe Spansiahl™ ,
T-™: John BrugRink roale 3. | Krtlenck " T vnfes ^ ""
Hudsonville; Mrs. Otto Resseguie, I spoke on the work of the Juvenile
route 1: Richard and Charles Kole. | Court
4734 South 61st St : Barbara Jack- _ __ __
son. New Richmond
Hospital births list a daughter,
Ruth Ann. born Monday to Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Vander Broek,
12i East 20th St.; a daughter.
Debora Jo. born Monday to Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Oudersluys. Jr.,
108 East 20th St., a daughter born
w a.'
State Police Ticket
Driver for Speeding
blue uniforms. A reception
held after (he ceremony
Airman and Mrs. IVin a:- dun
m Tier. Germany, while he is >m
mg with the Air Force
Pleads Guilty to Charge
Of Reckless Driving
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' -
Cars driven by Marvin John Van-
der Meulen Jr. 17. route 1. Dorr.; ALLEGAN Special' - Nelor
-------------- and Paul L Commons. 30. route Walls Jr. 21. of 7 West 18th s’
today U^Mr^nd Mrs Robert Von ' 3A ; collided at Eighth ; Holland. Thursday e^ning plead
n.. l, ._ etj guilty to a charge of reckles-
driving when arraigned before \l
legan County justice Gordon Var
Pullen, in connection with an ..c
Ins, 16 North River Ave ; a son,
Joseph Harold, born today to Mr.
and Mrs. James Orgren, 240 West
12th St.: a son born today to Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Horn. 641 East
11th St.
Ave and Ottogan St. in James-
town at 4 30 p.m Monday
State police said Vander Meulen.
who was ticketed for speeding, was
Incinerator Starts Fire
At Veterinarian's Office
A fire caused when a gas in-
cinerator flared out of control
resulted in an estimated $200 dam-
age to a shed at the veterinarian’s
offices of Dr. Hollis H. Clark, at
956 Washington Ave., Monday at
4:35 p.rr according to Holland
Fire Chief Dick Brandt.
Two city trucks answered the
alarm, and had the blaze out in
about 15 minutes. Dr. Gait re-
ported that all the animals in the
adjoining building were quickly
evacuated when the fire began,
and none were injured.
driving south on Eighth Ave and | cident late Wednesday in wh;c;
was makmR a nghl turn onto Otto- ! Walls smashed his car .mo ;
gan when he struck the Commons telephone pole
car traveling east on Ottogan. Po-
lice estimated the damage to each
car at $500.
Check Driving Licenses
Holland Police Chief Jacob Van
Hoff today requested local area
motorists to check the expiration
date on their driving licenses, and
to renew them quickly if they have
expired, with a reminder that it
is a misdemeanor to drive with-
out a valid license. Regular driv-
ing licenses expire every three
years on the bearer's birthday,
he said, while chauffeur’s licen-
ses must be renewed one year
from the date issued. »
Walls was sentenced to pay fin<
and costs of $33 40 or serve 2
days in jail. He did not pay. ant
was returned to Allegan Counts
Jail.
WANT ADS.
••••••••••••*••••••••••••••••••••
FOR SALE) — Aluminum windows
buy direct from factory, sav
50% on all sizes of alum in un
. windbws. Ideal for cabins, cot
tages. all new construction
Warehouse open day or night
Phone Belding 1-500. Stahlii
Bros., Belding, Michigan. Adv
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Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday June 7
A Prophet Denounces Corruption
I Kings 21:1-7; I Kings 21:17-20
By C. P. Dame
'Based on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Division of Chris-
tian Education, National Council
of the Churches of Christ in the
US A. and used by permission.)
Greed is an old sin. It is not
limited to any class of people.
Some rich people are greedy and
some very poor people are just as
bad. The greedy person puts him-
self in the center of his little
world
I Greed makes people discon-
tented. King Ahab had a godly
neighbor, named Naboth, who had
a vineyard. One day as Ahab
drove past his neighbor's vineyard
he stopped, looked at it, and got
an idea. He thought that his
neighbor’s vineyard would improve
hi: property. Ahab was a rich
man. But he was not content with
what he had. There are many peo
pie like that today. They want
more wages, more profits, more
dividends.
The king made a proposition to
Miss Goldie Alderink
Given Surprise Shower
A surprise shower was given
Tuesday night at the home of
Mrs. Joe Schipper in honor of
Miss Goldie Alderink. The shower '
was given by Mrs. Gerald Ryzenga
and Mrs. Wayne Schipper.
Guests were the Mesdames Har-
vey Nyhof, Frank Voorhorst, Mar-
vin W'abeke, B. J. Lankheet, Stan-
ley Schipper, Tony Blauwkamp,
Henry Nyhof. John Nyhof, George
Gebben, Roger Zoet, George Klein-
heksel, A1 Cliffman, Jerome Be-
rens, Tony Dykstra, Arthur Al-
derink.
Also invited were the Misses
Hermina Nyhof. Judy Blauwkamp,
Helen Blauwkamp, Nancy Wabeke,
Eileen Ryzenga, Lois Cliffman,
Virginia Cliffman, Betty Cliffman,
Sarah Alderink. Linda Alderink
PROCEEDINGS
of the
Board of Supervisors
Ottawa County, Michigan
APRIL 1959 SESSION
First Day's Session
The Board of Supcrvlwr* met pur-
suant to Statute on Tueiday, April 14,
1939 and wu called to order by the
Deputy Clerk.
Mr Georfe Swart pronounced the
Invocation
Before proceeding with roll call the
following new memberi were Intro-
duced: Mr Harry Walcott. Georgetown
Twp , John Tlgelaar, Jamegtown Twp ,
and the guest of honor and Nor- L**,er v*ldheer. Olive Twp and Ed-
mond R Measom Port Sheldon Twpman Cliffman.
Upon calling the roll the variou*
Township* and Cltie* were repreiented
as follow*: Allendale. William L Ken-
nedy. Blendon, Loui* Volllnk. Cherter,
John Ha**old. Crockery, Ervin Herk-
-sel, Georgetown, Harry Walcott. Grand
Zeeland
H P. Karsten celebrated his 95th ;H*»en, 'ci^n^e" Reen^er^' HoVa*nd!
birthday anniversary, May 27. He G- Brower, Jame*town. John
spent the day in a quiet observ- 1 p^k.^oick Ni^uw-sm^'poikton.^Ro"'
ance with his immediate family at ,'r1 >• Murray. Port Sheldon. Edmond
his home at .501 E. Main Ave. Mr. |L”*a7^/0^nr*“n- s“ptn*kJ.i it r, o’rwg Lake. Germ Bottema. Tall-
Karsten Still gets around well. It madge. Henry C. Slaughter. Wright.
his neighbor —he said he would was just five years ago at the age I*"1 vy*lro't' ^ eiand. Martin Geer-
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One >ear. 53i)o six months.
3-Co, three months, Jl.OO, single
<• p> 10c Subscriptions payable in
h I vance and will be promptly
d.scontmued if not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favorh reporting promptly anv IrregU-
L'-Mv .n delivery. Write or Phone
a-X 2-2311.
give him a better vineyard or pay
cash for it. Naboth refused the of-
fei saying, "The Lord forbid it
me that I should give the inheri-
tance of my fathers to thee." He
had sentimental reasons for not
of ninety that he stopped driving Johnd sup^'M.rtirB^n. °Rrkh*
his car, and he retired from his a.rd >• cook. Holland city, Robert
I.M.me occupation in the wood-
working field just fifteen years ago **nd. Hud*onvUie city, nick scimier,
at the age of 80 He is a member Uer?*rL v*n<,f. B,,n,e' 7-wland city.
of the First Christian Reformed
selling his property It had been 1 Church. Guests at the Karsten
in his family for generations and home were his children. Mrs. J.
GRADUATION
For almost every day for the
early part of June, graduation
from schools, colleges and univer-
sities will be part ol the head-
lines all over the country. One | land belonged to the Lord "The
could almost say all over the land shall not be sold in perpe-
v.orld.
The next step for many is sum-
he planned to hand it down to his
sons. In addition, the law of Moses
forbade a man to sell his proper-
ty. or inheritance, except in a
time of dire necessity, and then
in the year of jubilee, it would re-
vert back to the owner. Accord-
ing to the Hebrew religion the
flier school, then a few days and
back to the books, as the teen-
agers express themselves. Every
time we attend any of the many
graduation exercises, we look
around at the teenagers and then
the grown men and women with a
great feeling that they are start-
ing out in the world with great
enthusiasm and hope for the fu-
ture. This we think is great for
all of us.
Many of the people who will
read all of the many articles in
the newspapers over the country
cannot help but think back to
the time when a great many were
graduating and their great plans
for the future.
There is no doubt that they do
have a "rough time.'' again using
a quote from the many conversa-
tions that we pick up as we listen.
Their youth and great enthusiasm
gives us a feeling of great prom-
ise for the future. We are sure
that they will be able to do a bet-
ter job than a great many of us
older people.
There is another problem that
many of the graduates are going
to have handed down to them, that
is the increasing number of young
people that will be entering school
for many years to come.
Masselink. Mrs. Eh Karsten, Mrs.
P. H. Karsten. Mr. and Mrs. Al-
vin De Free. Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Karsten and Mr. and Mrs. C. Kar-
sten
Mr. Karsten has 15 grandchil-
dren and 18 great-grandchildren.
Friday, May 22, marked the third
anniversary of the official dedica-
tion of the Zeeland Community
tuity, for the land is mine 'that Hospital
is the Lord's'; for you are Strang-, A panel of three members of
err and sojourners with me" 'Le-
viticus 25 23'.
When Ahab was refused he went I day in a Michigan Week Exchange
the
spoke before local Rotanans Tues-
home like a pouted schoolboy and
"lay down on his bed. and turned
hi ' face, and would eat no food ”
The king could not take no for
a.i answer. He paid plenty for his
peevishness.
II Greed stoops to ruthless ac-
tion. When Jezebel learned what
had happened and why her hus-
band was peeved she took matters
in her own hand and followed the
S, (toman way. The queen cared
nothing about God. right or wrong,
law, justice or conscience The
queen had Naboth unjustly accus-
ed of blasphemy and stoned. Ahab
got the property he wanted. With
a glad heart he went to examine
it. When he got there Elijah was
also there. God had told him tfi
go to the vineyard of Naboth
Jezebel said to Ahab. "Arise"
and God said to Elijah. "Arise."
When the king saw the prophet
he said to him, "Hast thou found
me, 0 mine enemy'1" And then
the prophet told him about the
evil he had done and the punish-
ment that would come to him and
t.' his wife The Hebrew religion
teaches that God s laws must be
obeyed by all, both kings and sub-
This increase in population al- - jects. The moral law of God op-
ways brings up the school buildings
and the problem of finding ways
to educate the graduates who will
become taxpayers and will need'
to study the tax problems and all
the ramifications there-m. Please
remember that after all our tax
dollars only go so far and we can-
noi stand a lot of the frills that
some of the younger fathers and
mothers want in the school build-
ings today
The great game of politics is
ever with us and remember that
you will be a voter before long if
crates.
111. The consequences of sin are
sure The prophet told the king
that where the dogs licked the
blood of Naboth there the dogs
will lick his blood and they would
eat Jezebel by the wall of Jezreel.
Only in Israel would a prophet
dare to speak like that to a king.
Three years after this greedy act
ol Ahab he was in a battle and
he had disguised himself as a pri-
vate soldier An unknown soldier
drew a bow at a venture and killed
Ahab The king did not enjoy Na-, Kuwait. Arabia.
D C. Bloe mendanl, Andrfw Schrrmrr
and Nick Cook. (31)
Absent: Mr Fant Ml
The Clerk announced (he find Order
of Business lo be the selection of 
Temporary Chairman
Mr Slaughter moved that Dr Bloem-
endaal be selected as Temporary
Chairman
Mr. Wade moved the nominations be
closed and that the rules be suspended
and that the Clerk cast the vote of
the entire board for Dr. Bloemendaal
as Temporary Chairman which motion
prevailed
The Clerk thereupon ca*t the vote
and Dr Bloemendaal was declared
elected Temporary Chairman
Dr Bloemendaal as Temporary
Chairman announced the next Order of
..... Buwness to be the election of a Per-
Grand Haven Rotary Club manenl ‘ hairman
Mr. Slaughter nominated Robert L.
Murray
Mr N Cook moved that the Nom-
inations be closed and that the rules
be suspended and that the Clerk cast
the vote of the entire boatd for Mr.
Murray as Chairman of the Board for
the ensuing year which motion pre-
vailed.
The Clerk thereupon cast the vote
and Mr Murray waa declared elected
Permanent Chairman
Mr Murray as Permanent Chairman
announced the nest Order of Buslnes*
to be the election of a Vice Chairman.
Mr Nick Cook moved that the name
of Lawrence Wade be placed in nom-
ination
Mr Visscher moved that the nom-
inations be closed and the rules be
suspended and that the Clerk cast the
vote of the entire board for Mr Wade
as Vice-Chairman which motion pre-
vailed
The Clerk thereupon cast the vote
and Mr Wade was declared elected
Vice Chairman
A letter from the Ottawa County
Humane Societv expressing their ap-
preciation for the Boards appropria-
tion to the Shelter of IIJOOOO was
read h' the Clerk
Mr R. L Cook moved that the
letter be received and placed on file
which motion prevailed
A letter from the Department of
Corrections regarding the condition of
the Jail was read bv the Clerk
Mr .Slaughter moved that ’he letter
be received and placed on file which
motion prevailed
A lefter from the Michigan State
Association of Supervisors regarding
House Rill No 261 which provides for
additional state assistance to Countv
Welfare Department bv navmeot of a'l
welfare cost above a total of 1 mitt
the Countv equsi'ration valuation,
and also orovides for navment of V)
per rent of hospital expenses was read
by the Clerk
Mr R t. Cook moved ’hat fhe mat-
ter be referred to the Wc'»,rf Com-
mittee and that this Committee report
back later this session which motion
prevailed
A letter from the Department of
Conservation was read bv the Clerk,
regarding part of the park area lo-
cated in the West Michigan Park Sub-
division
Mr Townsend moved that the matter
be referred to the Prosecuting At-
torney for recommendation as to what
action should be taken which motion
prevailed
An invitation from the Coldwater
State Home and Training School. Cold-
water. Michigan Kalamazoo State
Hospital. Kalamazoo, Michigan. So-
Program, while a pane! from the
Zeeland club spoke at Grand Hav-
en. The Grand Haven pane! was
composed of club president Jim
Walker. Carl Peterson and John
W'alkont Mr. Peterson spoke on
industrial activities in Spring Lake.
Mr. W'alkont spoke on the indus-
trial productivity of Grand Haven,
and Mr. Walker headed a ques-
tion and answer period
Wayne Tams and Dave Van
Peursem, both former Zeeland
High School athletes, have been
awarded letters in tennis at Cen-
tral College. Pella'. Iowa. Tams
and Van Peursem were both out-
standing in tennis and basketball
at Z.H.S They graduated in 1958
Annual spring business meeting
of the Zeeland Hospital League
was held last week Monday eve-
ning at the city hall with Mrs.
G. Kemme presiding Mrs. Marvin
Verplank opened the meeting with
prayer. Robert Loetz, director of
the hospital, gave a resume on
the services offered by the hospital
to its patients. Election of offic-
ers was held with the following re-
sults; Mrs. L. Bensinger. presi-
dent; Mrs. M. Batema. vice pres-
ident and Mrs. B Capel. histor-
ian. The group also decided to
present the hospital board with a
check for $1,500 to be used for
purchase of necessary equipment.
The league holds another meeting
in the fall for all the guilds in
the form of a social tea which is
tentatively set for September
Dr. Lewis R. Scudder addressed
the Zeeland Lions Club at its regu-
lar meeting last week Monday eve-
ning. Dr. Scudder is a medical
missionary f o r the Reformed
Church in America, stationed at
Mr Boon moved that May II 1 19
be »et for thl* meeting with the rural
Superviior* and that Mr. Swart and
bla Committee make the proper ar-
rangementa which motion prevailed
Mr Vlischer. Chatman of the Spe-
cial Committee for County Admlnla-
trator reported that his Committee
had placed ad* with various ichool*
and publication* for the Job of County
Controller, and that his Committee
would make their final report In the
June Session
Mr Wade Chairman pf the Airport
Committee reported the activities of
his committee, and stated that a hear-
ing of the FAA would be held In
Lansing on May 6. 1959 and asked
that the Chairman appoint members to
attend this hearing
Mr. Koop moved that the Airport
Committee continue Its sctlvities which
motion prevailed
Mr. Murray appointed Mr. Swart
ano Mr. N Cook to attend this meet-
ing in I.ansing and to report bark to
the Board
Resolutions from vinous counties
were read by the Clerk
From Cheboygan a resolution that
the School Aid formula deductible
mlllage is 2-\. mills and that the Board
believes that an increase In Hie de-
ductible mlllage rate would provide
a greater equality of Education op-
portunity, and a more equitable dis-
tribution of State Aid, their Board
favors legislation providing for de-
ductible mlllage and requests t h e
Michigan State Supervisors Association
to promote and support legislation in
the 1959 Session of the Legislature.
Mr. Reenders moved that the mat-
ter be referred to the Schools and Edu-
cation Committee to obtain more infor-
mation and to report back at thia
session of the Board which motion pre-
vailed
A Resolution from the 7th District
of Supervisors - protesting the turn-
ing back to County Highway Depts.
that part of the present State Highway
System which the Highway Dept feels
should become part of the County
Highway System, unless that State
Highway Dept furnishes sufficient
money to maintain these highways
Mr Townsend moved that the matter
be referred to the Good Roads Com-
mittee which motion prevailed.
Mr R L. Cook moved that resolu-
tions from various counties be re-
ceived and placed on file, and that the
remaining resolutions be referred to
the Rules and Legislation Committee
which motion prevailed
The following agreement between the
County of Ottawa and the Architects
was read by the Clerk
Mr Slaughter moved that the agree-
ment be referred to the Rules lr Legis-
lation Committee for study, and that
they report back at this session which
motion prevailed
Mr N. Cook moved that the Board
adjourn to Wednesday. April 15. 1959,
at 130 I’M. which motion prevailed.
ROBERT L. MURRAY
Chairman of the
Board of Supervisors
VIVIAN NULSMER
Dep Clerk of the
Board of Supervisor*.
A group of Interested persons, Mrs.
Andrew Van Ktompenbcrg, chairman
of the Executive Board of Rome Eco-
nomics Extension groups of Ottawa
County, Gerrit Berens. president 4-H
Council, Arnold Schaefer. Ottawa Coun-
ty Agricultural Council, Tong MUdema,
chairman, Ottawa Count) Farm Bureau
presented Resolutions urging the Board
of Supervisor* to consider moving the
Agricultural office to Allendale, Mich-
igan.
Mr. Hassold moved that the Board
not allow any office to move from the
County seat and that the Board from
henceforth not appropriate any monte*
to build new buildings or to rent any
buildlnga for County office* outside of
the County seat.
No action was taken on this motion.
Mr. Townaend moved that the Reso-
lution from the Agriculture Committee
be tabled which motion prevailed.
A letter from the Tulip City Rod
and Gun Club, asking that there be
additional Dog Wardens in Ottawa
County, and that person* should have
Nieuwama. Murray. Measom. Siopin-
aki, Bottema, Slaughter, B. Walcott,
Swart, Stap, Boon, Fant, R. Cook,
Visscher, Koop, Wade.- Hertel. Bloem-
endaal and N. Cook. (JO)
Architects VanderMelden * Kotelet
appeared before the board and stated
what progrtsa they eh ad made In their
study of the jail project, and that a
preliminary report would be ready at
the June aeulon.
Mr. Nieuwama moved that the Board
adjourn to Wedneaday, April 22, 1939
at 1:30 p.m. which motion prevailed.
ROBERT L MURRAY
Chairman of the
Board of Supervisors.
VIVIAN NUISMER
Dep. Clerk of the
Board of Supervisor!
Fourth Day's Session
The Board of Supervisors met pur-
suant to adjournment on Wednesday,
written permit from law enforcement 'April 25, 1959 at 1:30 p.m. and waa
agencies before shooting dogs belong-
ing to others, was read by the Clerk.
Second Day's Session
The Board of Supervisor* met pur-
suant to adjournment on Wednesday,
April 15. 1959 at 1 30 p.m and wa.
[ called to order by the chairman. Mr.
Murray
Mr. Bottema pronounced the invoca-
tion
Mr Wade moved that the matter be
referred to the Special Committee on
Dogs to study and report back at the
June Session which motion prevailed.
Mr Slaughter presented the follow-
ing Proposed 1960 Budget.
PROPOSED 1960 BUDGET
Appropriations | io.000.00
Addressograph 2.300.00
Board of Supervisor* 19,775.00
Circuit Court 10,275.00
Circuit Court Commissioner 410 00
Civilian Defense 15,540.00
County Agricultural Agent 12,630.00
County Clerk 5.334.00
County Treasurer 6,966 60
Court House ft Grounds 15.350.00
Court House Annex 3.675.00
Drain Commissioner 3.200,00Election 9.600.00
Friend of Court ft Probation Officer
! 4.634.00
Justice Court 23.250.00
Hospitalization 9,500 00
County Agent— Juvenile Court 4,635.00
Medical Examiner* 3.000 00
Miscellaneous 96.900.00Photostat 6.405 00
Probate Court 9.319 00
Child Care Fund 30,000.00
Prosecuting Attorney 2.331.00
Register of Deed* 6.367,00
Rosd Commission 3,600 00Sheriff 52,935.00
County Drain ai Large 8.500.00
Social Welfare Direct Relief 28,000.00
Social Welfare Fund 142,000.00
Tax Allocation 1,050.00
Traffic Safety 6,400.00
County Board of Education 43.681.00
Health Unit Fund 90.000.00Salaries 240,000 00
County Parks It Road* 50.000 00
limp Pottawatomie 6.000.00
Temporary Relief Fund 4,000 00
County Controller 15.000 00
Total Proposed Budget 11.004.462 60
(County Purposes)
Improvement Fund— V« mill 184,000 00
mills will raise 1.106.120 0
3*« mills will raise 921,767.40
h mill will raise 122,902.32
Henry Slaughter
Gerritt Bottema
James Townsend
Clarence Reenders
William Kennedy
WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE
Mr Visscher moved that (he Pro-
posed Budget be adopted tn the sum
of 11.106.120 00 which motion prevailed
as shown by the following vote: Yeas:
Messrs. Kennedy. Volllnk. Hassold,
Hecksel. H Walcott, Reenders, Brower,
Tlgelaar, Veldheer, Nieuwama, Murray,
Measom, Sioplnskl, Bottema, Slaugh-
ter, B. Walcott. Geerllngs, Swart. Stap,
Boon, R. Cook, Visscher, Koop, Wide.
Hertel, Townsend. Schmer, Vande-
Bunte, Boemeodaal, Schermer and N.
Cook (31)
No< voting: Mr Fant (1)
Mr Koop moved that the Board ad-
journ to Tuesday. April 21. 1959 at
1 30 pm. which motion prevailed.
ROBERT L. MURRAY
Chairman of the Board of Supervisor*
VIVIAN NUISMER
Dep. Clerk of the Board of Supervisor*
Present at roll call: Mesars Kennedy,
Volllnk. Hassold. Hecksel. H. Walcott. , . „ ,a,0 , ,
Reenders. Brower. Tlgelaar, Veldheer, I Apri‘ J1, * 1 30 P m xud was
Third Day's Session
The Board of Supervisors met pur-
suant to adjournment on Tuesday,
you are not already one. so start; both s vineyard long. z\nd Jezebel The Free Methodist Church of u™ in' oS^ince 'of' Hei?h
making a study of the tax dollar died a viotent death and was eaten 1 Zeeland will hold services all week 1 "Vek in Michigan to be held on April
waste and then you will know some b- dogs i through June 7. Miss Edna Lohr, i’V^r T
o .he problems that face you Naboth was not for sale He had , evangelist from Spring Harbor, i received and placed on file which mo-
So we offer you al! the best of convictions and clung to them We will conduct services for children I ,l0n pr'va,M
luck in your new plans and ways ; need many like Naboth today, at 4 p m each day and services' ^  °' 'hf F'ninr'
o: life as you travel down the road men and women who cannot be , for the general public at 7 30 p m iTo ,he H°norabi' Board of Supervisor*
of life. | bought Ahab sold himself to do ' Miss Lohr will alxo be in charge! ^  roun,>. Michigan
i e\ii Jesus said. Beware of 0f a Daily Vacation Bible School 1 Gfn,lpmen
Windemuller Named j anetousness " It is the task of I Which the children will hold dur-iJ^tfuS^rt tea, teetnh.vrexd
(the Church to preach and teach | mg the week of June 8-12. The »n the claims presented to
, against greed in a time when so , Bible School will meet from 9 30 ^ tn^ualce ^hVViriL^drr
Herman Windemuller. who was man>' sa>- niore. more, more — ; to 11 am each day during the of this board we hav»P ordered rthe
. , more money leisure time, fringe we k foregoing paid by the County Treasur-
elected clerk of Park township m|Wn<>flfc nr;(ltc .n , . .......
Total bill* allowed for January 9,
1959. 19.121 72
Township Supervisor
|btnefits, profits, divdends and all
tne April 6 spring election, was manner of thnob
appointed township supervisor at
a meeting of the Park township
board Tuesday night
\t indemuller succeeds Dick
Nieuwsma who has served as
township supervisor for 17 years
A Mission Aid June luncheon
held in Faith Reformedwas
Jet Plane Earmarked
For City of Holland
City Manager Herb Holt has re- East Mam St returned home
r v, „ L .. vi »i j i Total bills allowed for February( nqrch today Miss Madeline 1 1959, sie.Mi 93
Holmes, missionary to Arabia, was T0'*1 b||i» flowed for March 12,
the sneaker l9i9- ,li-019*9tne piaKfr. , Respectfully submitted
Mr and Mrs Ross Vander Wall | Richard 1. cook
George Swart
u.-iiom  oui/vi * i.iui i, /v.c4io.  . ,p , . c* v < r- i • / ! R obe rl Vissc he r
N ell w xm * whn lives in the I ake- w‘lvwi word from ( harles L. I luesday from ban Mateo. Calif.' Mr Slaughter moved that the report
' ' u u v i , Bushey. chief of the Central Air-ia'l(‘r spending four weeks with ^  *doi>ted which motion prevailed a*
\iex area which was annexed to, ' .ho.r li„i j k l . shown b> the following vote Ye*»:
Holland city in the April 6 elec- 1 crafl DliPosal division at Davis »neir daughter. Helen and husband Messrs Kennedy. Voiimk. Hassold.
too. submitted his resignation, and 1 U0""'*" ^  base in Tncson, Mr and Mrs John Adr, ance
the board adopted a resolution ' ^lz a 3 ^ jet aircraft, now g* oema ir son o . r ri>._ M(.asom szoptnski, Bottema.
riimmpnrimn him fnr his 17 vPtrv obsolete' ha' donated (0 the ' ar>d Mrs. Raymond Shoemaker of I Slaughter. n Walcott. Geerllngs.
01 Hatumt. The donated . in Kas, Lmeo.n Ave, w.ll be a ^
umuriiip aa supervisor, and pre- |, ant al ” » Wuladelphi.. | June gndoMe at C alvin C ollege. | van,,,. v.„d, b™„.
s .m.civ, to 'Shoemaker has been pursuing a i^rmer and n <ook on
\ lOUSiV for 13 JCarS as township . j ,  I I . . . .Mr Swart Chairman of thf Re-
treasurer for a total of 30 vears Molt ,s hoi)inS P‘an-S can ^  uork ,,re ' me(,l(al technology course Appr,lllM] committee a.ked that . date
in Iminchm rvu-s ^ ‘’d' 10 !'V tbc Plam> to Kellogg while al Calvin and plans to en- be set for the Supervisors lo meet
7 Drew Md« war appo.m.d I <•* al ^ ,«<* H»e ' Jf * , ol Med, cal ^
township clerk lo succeed Winde- j “ ,arme ln Holla"'1 Mhoo: too ; Techno ogy leadmg to a B b. -- - 
mu H r i much exPenst'- 11 likely will be Medical Tecnnology
Windemuller and Ally Harvey I "Sf1 » Smallenburg Park (or The Zeeland Extension Group
Scholten ol Grand Haven were ap , <*“dre” '» P'a>' >“ ^ gines will be , No 1 met at the home of Mrs
pointed to represent the lownshtp ! ™’oved and lhe Zenerally Dave Vereeke Fnday afternoon
fixed up 1 After the business meeting elec-
Initial efforts to get such a d is- 1 1 ion of officers was held for 1959-
play were made by the Theta Alpha tk) Mrs. Della Plewes was elected
chapter of Reta Sigma Phi sorority, chairman; Mrs. John C. Bowens,
- | was elected vice chairman; Mrs.
Nieuwsma, Murray. Measom. Siopln-
skl. Bottema, Slaughter, B. Walcott.
Geertlnga, Swart, Stap, Boon, Fant.
R Cook, Vlsacher. Koop, Wade, Hertel,
Townsend. Schruer. Vanda Bunte, Bloe-
mendaal, Schermer and N. Cook. (32)
The Minutes of the First Day's Ses-
sion were read and approved.
Mr. Murray, chairman, announced
the following Standing Committees for
the ensuing year
Ways and Means- Slaughter. Bot-
ema. Townsend. Reenders. Kennedy.
Building it Grounds — Szopztnski,
Nieuwsma, Boon
Schools h F.ducstion - Bottema,
Hecksel. Stap
Equalization— Swan, Koop. Nieuwa-
ma. Hassold. Brower. Vande Bunt*,
N Cook
Drains— Szopinski. Measom. Geer-
llngs. Bloemendaal. A Walcott
Co-Ordinating A Zoning— Swart, A.
Walcott, Schermer
Taxes & Apportionment— Koop, Szo-
pinski. Volllnk, Brower. Stap
Good Roads- Reenders. A Walcott,
Nieuwsma. Hassold. Hertel.
Recreation— Hassold. Schruer, Bloe-
mendaal
Printing l Stationery— N. Cook.
Schruer, Vande Bunte
Agriculture — Volllnk, Hecksel, Ken-
nedy. N. Cook, Tlgelaar
Abstracting- Koop Fant, Veldheer.
Conservation— Reenders, Hecksel,
Tlgelaar.
Public Health— Slaughter, R Cook.
Wade
Sheriff's Committee— R Cook, Ken-
nedy. Veldheer
Rules A legislation— Fant, Town-
send. Wade
County Officers A Emp. — Wade,
Boon, H. Walcott
Safety Committee— Kennedy. Bot-
tema, Veldheer, Schermer, Townsend.
Social Welfare— Hertel. Geerllngs,
Bloemendaal
Finance— R Cook Swart. Meaaom.
Mr Slaughter moved that the Com-
mittee appointment! be and the tarn*
are hereby confirmed by the Board
whirh motion prevailed
Mr Bottema moved that the rule*
governing the Board for the past year
be adopted as the rules governing the
Board for this year which motion pre-
vailed
Mr Neal Van Leeuwen and William
Osner of the Ottawa County Road
Commission appeared before the Board
Mr Osner presented the Revised 1959
Budget A Program and the 49th Annual
Report for the year 1958
Mr Bottema moved that the report
be received and placed on file which
motion prevailed
Mr Rkenders. chairman of the Good
Road* Committee moved that the Rea-
olution from the Seventh District Super-
visors be received snd placed on file
I w hich motion prevailed
! A resolution from the Agriculture
| Committee requesting that the offic*
of the Agricultural Agent be moved to
Allendale. Michigan, was read by the
clerk
Mr Hecksel moved th* adoption of
the Resolution
called to order by tbe Chairman, Mr.
Murray
Mr Stap pronounced the Invocation.
Present at roll call Messrs. Ken-
nedy. Volllnk. Hassold. Hecksel. H.
Walcott. Reenders. Brower. Tigelaar,
Veldheer, Nieuwsma, Murray. Mea-
som. Szopinski. Bottema, Slaughter. B.
Walcott. Geerllngs. Swart, Stap, Boon,
Fant. R Cook, Visscher. Koop, Wade,
Hertel, Townsend. Schmer, Vanda
Bunte. Bloemendasl, Schermer. and N.
Cook (32)
The Minutes of the Second Days’
Session were read and approved
Mr Swart. Chairman of the Equali-
zation Committee moved that t h e
Equalization report be laid on the table
until tomorrows' session which motion
prevailed.
(Set Table Below)
Mr Szopinski. chairman of the Build-
ing A Grounds Committee reported
Hist the estimated costs of repairs to
the building as requested by the Fire
Marshall would be between $9,000 and
810.000
Mr Townsend moved that the Build-
ing and Grounds Committee draw up
plans snd that they be authorized lo
retain a consulting service In keeping
with the recommendations of the fire
Marshal! and that they b« authorized
to expend funds prior to June not to
exceed 85.000 00. and as soon as the
Improvements sre made to advise the
Fire Marshall tn writing which motion
prevailed as shown by the following
votes: Yeas Mesars Kennedy, Vol-
imk, Hassold, Hecksel, H. Walcott,
Reenders. Brower. Tlgelaar. Veldheer,
Nieuwsma, Murray, Measom, Szopin-
ski. Bottema, Slaughter. B Walcott.
Geerllngs, Swart. Stap. Boon. Fant.
H Cook. Visscher. Koop. Wade. Her-
lei. Townsend. Schruer, Vande Bunte.
Bloemendaal. Schermer and N. Cook
(32-
Mr Townsend moved that th* ap-
propriation be taken from the Improvt-
ment Fund which motion prevailed
A Resolution was read by Mr Fant.
Commemorating the death of Chris
Fendl.
Mr Fant moved the adoption of th«
resolution which motion prevailed
Mr. Fant moved that th* resolution*
from Cheboygan County regarding
mlllage limitation and increase In gaso-
line tsx be received and placed on
file which motion prevailed
Mr Volllnk moved that th# resolu-
tion from the Agriculture Commute*
tabled al Wednesdays' session be
taken from the table which motion
prevailed.
An Opinion from the Prosecuting At-
torney was read by the Clerk, stating
that he sees no objection to having the
agricultural office located eUewher*
than In the County Building
Mr R L. Cook moved that a vote be
' taken on the resolution Th* rote was
| as follows Yeas Messrs. Kennedy.
! Volllnk. Hecksel. H. Walcott. Brower.
Tlf?l**r, Veldheer, Geerltngi. Town-
send, Schruer. Vande Bunt*. Schermer
(12)
Nays Messrs.- Hassold. Reenders,
called to order by th* Chairman, Mr.
Murray.
Mr. Reendera pronounced th* Invo-
cation.
Preaent at roll call: Messra. Ken-
nedy, Volllnk, Hassold. Hecksel, H.
Walcott, Reenders. Brower, Tlcelaar,
Veldheer, Nieuwsma, Murray. Meaaom,
Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter. B Wal-
cott, Geerllngs, Swart, Stap, Boon,
Fant. R. Cook, Visscher, Koop, Wade.
Hertel, Townsend, Schmer, Vande
Bunte, Bloemendaal. Schermer and N.
Cook. (32) '
The Minute* of the third days' ses-
sion were read and approved
Mr. James Van Volkenburgh. Di-
rector of Social Welfare appeared be-
fore th* board and explained House
BUI 261 presented to the Board at th*
First days' session.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the State
Senator and State Repreaentatlv* be
notified that this Board opposes this
legislation which motion prevaUed.
A Resolution was presented by the
Rules k Legislation Committee stating
that the Board of Supervisor* opposes
House BUI 261, and direct* the Clerk
to send copies of the Resolution to
Senator Geertlngi and Representative
Van Til, Th* Michigan State Associa-
tion of Supervisors and the Chairman
of th* appropriate Committees of the
House A Senate.
Mr Wade moved the adoption of th*
resolution which motion prevaUed
Mr. Swart. Chairman of th* Equali-
zation Committee, moved that t h e
Equalization report be taken from the
table which motion prevailed
Mr. Swart moved that the report be
adqated which motion prevailed a*
shown by the following rote: Yeas:
Messrs. Kennedy. Volllnk. Hassold,
Hecksel. H. Walcott. Reenders. Brow-
er. Tlgelaar. Veldheer. Nlenwsma,
Murray. Measom. Szopinski. Bottema,
Slaughter. B Walcott, Geerllngs.
Swart. Stap, Boon. Fant. R X o o k.
Vlsacher. Koop, Wade. Hertel™ Town-
aend. Schruer. Vande Bunte. Bloemen-
daal, Schermer and N Cook (32)
Mr. Murray. Chairman of the Board
of Supervisors announced the following
member* for the Special Building Com-
mittee: Messrs Szopinski, Nieuwsma
Boon, Slaughter, Kennedy, Bottema
Reenders. Judge Cornelius Vander
Meulen, Probate Judge Frederick T
Miles, and Henry Van Harn and stated
that this Committee study and co-
operate with the Architects and pre-
sent figures and Plans for th* Jail
project at th* June session
Mr. Fant, Chairman of th* Rules
A Legislation Committee presented the
Agreement of ihc County of Ottawa
and the Architects.
Mr Hertel moved that th* Agree-
ment be approved as proposed and
that the Chairman and Clerk be in-
structed to execute the agreement on
behalf of th* County which motion pre-
vailed.
Mr Bottema. Chairman of the
Schools A Education Committee, pre-
sented i Resolution from Cheboygan
County regarding 244 Deductible mlll-
age in the School Aid Formula and
moved that the resolution be tabled
which motion prevailed.
Mr Volllnk, Chairman of tbe Agri
culture Committee stated that t h e
County Agriculture Agent is in need
of additional offic* space in Zeeland.
Mr Slaughter moved that this mat-
ter be referred to the Building A
Grounds Committee for consideration
and to report back at the June Session
which motion prevailed
Mr. Kennedy moved that money re-
ceived aa matching Funds in the sum
of 81.200.00 be transferred from th*
General Fund to the Civil Defense
Budget for th* year 1959 which motion
prevailed as shown by the following
vote Yeas Messrs Kennedy. Volllnk.
Hassold, Hecksel, H Walcott, Reen-
ders. Brower. Ttg*l»*r, Veldheer,
Nieuwsma, Murray. Measom, Szopin-
ski, Bottema. Slaughter, B Walcott.
Geertlnga. Swart, Stap. Boon, Fant. R.
Cook. Visscher. Koop, Wade. Hertel,
Townsend, Schruer, Vande Bunte,
Bloemendaal. Schermer and N. Cook.
(32)
A Resolution was read by Mr Fant
to authorize the Drain Commissioner to
relinquish jurisdiction and control of
all of the Warber Drain located within
the City of Grand Haven and the
Townihlp of Grand Haven, to th* Town-
ship of Grand Haven.
Mr Fant moved tbe adoption of th*
Resolution which motion prevailed
Mr Szopinski moved that the Clerk
present th* payroll which moilon pre-
vailed
State of Michigan. County of Ottawa
We, the undersigned. Chairman snd
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors of
the said County of Ottawa do hereby
certify that the following Is the Psy
Roll of said Board of Supervisors as
presented, snd allowed by lhe Com
mitlee on Claims, for attendance and
day of April. A.D. 1959
ROBERT L. MURRAY
Chairman of
Board of Supervisors.
HARRIS NIEU8MA
Clerk of Board of Supervisors
The foregoing Pay Roll paid tn full
the 22nd day af April, A.D. 1259
FRED DEN HERDER.
County Treasurer.
Mr. Wade moved tbe adoption of th#
Pay roll which motion prevailed aa
shown by the following vote. Yeai:
Maaari. Kennedy. Volllnk, HaasoliL
Hecksel. H. Walcott. Reenders. Brow-
*r. Tlgelaar. Veldheer, Nieuwsma.
Murray, Meaaom. Szopinski, Bottema.
Slaughter. B. Walcott. Geerilng*.
Swart, Stap, Boon, Fant, R. Cook.
V teacher, Koop, Wade. Hertel. Town-
rond, Schruer, Vande Bunte, Bloemen-
daal, Schermer and N. Cook. (JJ)
The Minutes of the Day*' session
were read and approved.
Mr. Hecksel moved that the Board
adjourn subject to th* call of t h a
Chairman which motion prevailed.
ROBERT L. MURRAY
Chairman of the
Board of Supervlsora
VIVIAN NUISMER
D«P. Clerk of th*
Board of Supervisor*
mileage durin*
A.D. 1959
thfir
•
April
2
Session
Name of j -
a
u
Supereteor X X 0 «•a. •h
Kennedy 24 13 44 4 40 00 53 44
Vollink 23 12.88 4 40.00 52 88
Hassold 27 15 12 4 40.00 55.12
Hecksel 10 5.60 4 40.00 45 60
H Walcott 30 16 80 4 40 00 56.80
Reenders 6 3 36 4 40.00 43 38
Brower 24 13.44 4 40 00 53 44
Tlaelaar 38 21.28 4 40 00 61 28
Veldheer 21 11.76 4 40 00 51 76
Nieuwsma 28 15.68 4 40 00 55 68
Murray 17 9 52 4 40 00 49 52
Measom 17 9 52 4 40.00 49.52
Szopinski 14 7 84 4 40 00 47.84
Bottema 3>A 1.96 4 40.00 41.96
Slauihter 22 12.32 4 40.00 52.32
A Walcott 2* 14 56 4 40.00 54 56
Geerilng* 36 20.16 4 40.00 60.16
Stap 1 56 4 40 00 40.56
Swart 1 .56 4 40.00 40 56
Boon 1 56 4 40 00 40 56
Fant 1 42 3 30 00 30.42
R. Cook I .56 4 40.00 40.56
Vlsacher 23 12 88 4 40 00 52 88
Koop 23 12 88 4 <0 00 52 88
Wade 23 12.88 4 40.00 52 88
Hertel 23 12.88 4 40.00 52 88
Townaend 23 12 88 4 40.00 52 88
Schruer 31 17 36 4 40.00 57 36
Vande Bunt* 31 17.36 4 40.00 57 36
Bloemendaal 28 15.68 4 40 00 55 68
Schermer 28 15.68 4 40 00 55.61N Cook 28 15.68 4 40.00 55 68
Total 354.06 1.270.00 1.824 06
Given under our hands, this 22nd
in settling the division of assets
with Holland city for Lakeview
erea.
Trinity Couples Hold
Picnic at Kollen Park
Miles Speaks to Members
Of Trinity Brotherhood
U. S. District Attorney Wendell
A. Miles spoke to members of fhe
Trinity Reformed Church Men's
Brotherhood Monday night in the Tuesday night at Kollen Park.
I Percy Carlton, secretary-treasurer
! The annual potluck picnic din-
1 ner will be held June 26 in Grand
The Trinity Reformed Church Haven County Park
Couples Gub held its annual picnic A double bridal shower in honor
EQU ALIZATION TABLE
Cutes
v
^ •
a
h
for members and their children
Ter Keurst auditorium
Miles told of some of his duties
as district attorney and also chal-
lenged the group to aid in wiping
out Communism. He felt that “mor-
al intregity. belief and faith'* are
the main ways to destroy Com-
munism.
Preiident Dan Vander Werf pre-
sided and Garry Vandenberg gave
the invocation and Leroy Naber the
dosing prayer. At tbe business
meeting, the group passed a con-
•tUution for the organization.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Boeve were
elected president while Mr. and
Mrs. Vern Schipper were named
vice president and Mr. and Mrs.
William Douma. secretary-treas-
urer.
The picnic was in charge of the
outgoing officers. Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Vander Kuy, Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Zuverink and Mr. and
Mrs. Randall Vande Water and
was the final meeting of the year.
Tbe Rev. Kenneth Van Wyk gave
invocation.f
of the Misses Anne De Pree and
Miss Evelyn De Pree and Miss
Elenna Bylsma was given by
Charlotte De Pree, Anne De Pree
will become the bride of Carl Rei-
sig of Niagara Falls, N. Y. on
Jine 20. Miss Bylsma is the
Lride elect of David Van Eene-
naam son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Van Eenenaam of Muskegon.
Guests at the luncheon-shower
were all members of the families
of the guest of honor. They came
from Grand Rapids. Muskegon,
Holland, Kalamazoo, Ann Arbor
and Zeeland.
ALLENDALE .................. 17.450
BLENDON .................... 22,478(HESTER ................... 22.717
CROCKERY ................. 20,000
GEORGETOWN ........... 21.144
GRAND HAVEN ............... 18,310
HOLLAND .................. 21.070
JAMESTOWN .................. 23.223
OLIVE ...................... 22.970
PARK ....... . .......... - 10.218
POLKTON ................ 27.611
PORT SHELDON ........... 12A46
ROBINSON ... 24,991
SPRING LAKE .. ............. 11.139
TALLMADGE . ................. 19,762
WRIGHT ........... 22.184ZEELAND 22,996
GRAND HAVEN CITY ........ 2.511
HOLLAND CITY _________ IJlg
HUDSONVIU.ECITY ------- 1*378
ZEELAND CITY ..... 1,026
TOTALS . 349.296
To tha Honorable Board of Supervisor*
of Ottawa County. Michigan
Gantlamaa:
Your committee on Equalisation bag
laava to report (hat wa have compand
VALUATION AS ASSESSED VALUATION AS EQUALIZED
u
“id
i. 0
* i
f;
« 
0 *
cx
9 V
l<
-•l H
it
7
n
te
1. 647.963
1.608.650
1.754.750
1.561.330
6 J82.281
2.205.725
7.549,275
1.993.400
1.167 S00
1.111.725
3.239.655
156.900
1.171,325
6.066.740
2.323.640
1466.220
2474.505
19433 400
27,363.785
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Hudsonville
Youth Killed
In Smashup
HUDSONVILLE (Special) - Ot-
tawa County recorded its third
traffic fatality of the year early
Wednesday as a rural Hudsonville
youth lost control of his car and
smashed into a tree on Port Shel-
don Rd., a quarter of a mile north-
west of M-21, in Georgetown Town-
ship.
Killed was Ronald Merle Pribble,
21, of 5916 64th St., route 3, Hud-
sonville. He was pronounced dead
at the scene by Ottawa County
Medical Examiner Dr. Peter Ver
Kuick of Hudsonville.
Ottawa County deputies said
Pribble was headed northwest on
Port Sheldon hd., alone in his car,
when for an unknown reason he lost
control, left the road and crashed
broadside into a large tree
The accident happened at 1 20
a m. Deputies said the 1956 model
car was demolished. Hudsonville
police assisted at the scene.
Surviving Pribble are his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs William E.
Pribble; three brothers, Gary,
Thomas and Steven, one sister.
Patricia; and the maternal grand-
mother. Mrs. Hannah Jurney. of
Camargo, 111.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 p.m. at the Hudson-
ville Congregational* Church, with
the Rev. Thomas Warke officiating.
Burial will be in Georgetown
cemetery
Catholic Club
Names Officers
The final meeting of the season
of the Catholic Women's Club of
Si Francis de Sales parish was
held Monday evening in the school
cafeteria. Mrs. Frank Schwarz,
chairman, presided.
The following officers were elect-
ed for the coming year: Mrs. Ken-
neth Hall, chairman; Mrs. Melvin
Victor, vice-chairman; Mrs. Leo
Bearss, secretary; and Mrs. Jule
De Puydt, treasurer. Mrs. Joseph
Lang was chairman of the nominat-
ing committee.
Mrs. Lang was presented with a
corsage by the club in recogni-
tion of her having been elected as
president of the Diocesan Council
oi Catholic Women.
Plans were announced for a
summer dance to be held at the
American Legion Club house on
Aug. l
Mrs. John Hudzik gave a report
on the convention of the Diocesan
Council of Catholic Women held in
Grand Rapids. A general discus-
sion on local parish activities fol-
lowed.
Mrs. James Lamb played a tape
recording made at the ' Cana
Conference held in the parish re-
cently. Hostesses for the evening
were members of St. Margaret
Mary Study Club
Ars. G. A. Reuterdohl
3ies In Kalamazoo
GRAND HAVEN ' Special' -
Mrs. G. A Reuterdahl, 77. died
Saturday morning in Kalamazoo
after a five-year illness
She was a member of the Spring
Lake Presbyterian Church, t h e
Spring Lake O.E.S . the Grand
Haven Womans' Club and the Free
Bed Guild.
She is survived by three sons;
Nils of Grand Rapids; Bert and
Torsten, both of Spring Lake; a
brother, Baltzar Bolling and a sis-
ter, Mrs. Eric Anderson, both of
Spring Lake: and six grandchil-
dren.
Examinations Set
n Car Theft Case
Bernard Wenger demanded ex-
amination on a charge of unlaw-
fully driving away an automobile
and Bernard Hansen demanded ex-
amination on a charge of aiding
and abetting in the offense, when
th*1 two, both transients, were ar-
raigned Wednesday afternoon in
Municipal Court.
Examination was set for June
at 3 p.m., and bond was set at
11.000 each. Upon failure to post
bond, the men were taken to
the Ottawa County jail.
Allegan County deputy Con
Zeedyke made the arrest Tuesday.
He picked up the men walking
along 66th Ave., not far from
where the stolen car, owned by
George Huizen of 501 Michigan
Ave., Holland, was found stuck in
the ditch.
249J7I4S 200463,145 100.0000
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Two Cars Collide
Cars" driven by Joseph Smalzer,
70 ol Palm Beach, Fla., and
Louis C. Fritz, 51, of Chicago, 111.,
collided Friday at 3:12 p.m. at tbe
intersection of 16th St. and the
US-31 bypass. Holland police esti-
mated the damage to Smalier's
1957 model cat at 1300 and the
damage to Frits’ 1957 model ear
u m
 r-.
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Morse Takes
Opening Game
H. E. Morse started out on the
right foot Saturday night with a
IWt win over Foremost Heating of
Muskegon at Riverview Park in an
abbreviated seven - inning game
called because of rain.
The Morse men spotted Muske-
gon five runs in the first inning
as starting hurler Ron Tornovish
was shaky and gave up a walk,
two singles and a double.
Holland scored two runs in the
bottom of the first with walks to
Jim Overbeek and Jack Kempker
and a single by Dave Van Hoeve.
Two more runs crossed in the sec-
ond as Tornovish and Kempker
singled and Overbeek and Van
Hoeve walked.
Holland grabbed the lead in the
third inning with four runs. Bob
Thomson, Dennis Bluekamp and
Kempker walked, Dave Klaver
was safe on a fielder's choice while
Van -Hoeve singled and Tornovish
was safe on a fielder's choice to
account for the runs.
Joe Okrei took over the pitching
in the fourth and was greeted by
three Muskegon runs to tie the
score at 8-all. Lefty Westenbroek
came on in the fifth and was
touched for one more run to put
Muskegon ahead 9-8.
In the bottom of the sixth, Hol-
land came up with the winning two
runs. Kempker was safe on an
error and Ron Boeve scored him
with a triple. Boeve scored on
Thomson's single.
Westenbroek held the Heaters in
the top of the seventh. Each team
made seven hits. Van Hoeve led
Holland with two while Kempker,
Boeve, Thomason, Klaver and Tor-
novish each had one safety.
The game was held up about 25
minutes prior to starting because
o: rain and for about 10 minutes
during the game.
Holland will open play in the
southwestern Michigan Baseball
Conference on Monday. June 8 in
Riverview Park. The opponent will
be named later this week.
Line score
R H E
Muskegon ..500 310 0-9 7 1
Holland 224 002 x-10 7 1
Batteries: Settergren and Mur-
ray; Tornovish, Okrei (4), Westen-
broek (5) and Boeve.
Harrington
Leads Racers
DOUGLAS 'Special)— Elver Har-
rington, of Kalamazoo, won the
time trials, the Australian Pur-
suit, the 25-Lap Trophy Feature
and placed second in his two other
starts. Friday night at Air Park
Speedway.
Harrington sets a new 25 lap
record in the Feature, turning in
7:25.47. He nosed ahead of Hol-
land’s Jay Hamburg when the lat-
ter spun out in the later stages
of the 13th lap. Harrington also got
a reak in the Pursuit when Ham
burg who was in the lead, spun
out.
Harrington timed in 17.02 - one
of the better times in Airpark s
history but nowhere close to his
track record of 16.61.
Dale Adams of Bangor won the
Fast Car Dash; Ray Lockwood of
South Haven took the wreck filled
first beat and Hamburg came with-
in a tenth of a second of a 10-
lap record in winning the second
heat in a half car length finish
over Harrington. Ray Lockwood of
South Haven continued to win
with a 15-lap victory in the Semi
Feature.
Highlight of the evening was
Holland's Jim Van Duren in a
Rollathon Derby. Van Duren, in
hi5 first attempt, mastered the art
of rolling cars over and over and
succeeded five times in dumping
his automobile.
Racing continues in the 1959
meeting next Friday with Airpark
Trials scheduled for ’'7: 30 p m. and
racing at 8:30 p m.
IN MONUMENT SQUARE — District Attor- Beyer who read the Gettysburg Address, Chap-
ney Wendell A. Miles is shown addressing a lain Raymond Van Heukelom, Parade Marshal
Memorial Day crowd in Pilgrim Home Ceme- William Sikkel and Mayor Robert Visscher.
tery at annual exercises Saturday. Others on Master of Ceremonies George Lumsden is im-
the platform (left to right) are Linda Davis who mediately behind Miles. (Sentinel photo)
read Governor Williams' proclamation, Ronald
  
  
Dutch Shade
Heights, 1-0
Ron Ten Brink blanked Muske-
gon Heights, 1-6, on four hits at
Riverview Park Friday afternoon
to give Hollana High’s baseball
team a final season's record of
eight wins and seven losses un-
der the first - year coaching of Con
Eckstrom.
The game was played without
the seniors who were attending the
annual Holland High Senior Day
ai the American Legion Memorial
Park.
Although the Dutch picked up
only one hit, the junior righthand-
er struck out eight and walked one
for his sixth win against two
losses.
Holland scored its only run in
the third inning when Ron Maat,
who walked and moved to second
on a sacrifice, scored on Vic
Jones' single to left-center field.
Holland's only hit in the game
The Dutch managed to put run-
ners on base in the first, fourth and
fifth innings on errors and walks
but failed to move them around.
The Tigers threatened to score
in the third when Phillips slam-
med a triple with one out but was
left stranded as Ten Brink retired
the next two batters. They threat-
ened again in the fourth when
Strickler singled but was thrown
out by the rightfielder, Carl Arend-
sen, after he rounded second on
Cullen's base hit.
"With the showing that our jun-
iors and sophomores made, pros-
pects look pretty bright for next
year," Coach Eckstrom said.
Line score:
R H E
Musk. Hts. .. 000 000 0-0 4 2
Holland . 001 000 x-1 1 l
Batteries: Murray and Christo-
pher; Ten Brink and Klaver.
VFW, Wierda
Record Wins
Mrs. Leroy Cobb, 79,
Succumbs at Hospital
Mrs. Leroy Cobb, 79, of 569
Grove Dr , Central Park, died Sat-
urday afternoon at the Holland Hos-
pital following a lingering illness.
She was born in the Netherlands
and came to this country at the
age of 2 Vi. She was a resident
in this area all her life and was
a member of Central Park Reform-
fri Church.
Surviving besides the husband
are one son, Lloyd, of Grand Rap-
ids; four grandchildren; two great
grandchildren: two sisters, Mrs.
Cornelius Zeedyk and Mrs. George
Zonnebelt, both of Holland; one
brother, Albert Bremer, of Chica-
go. one sister-in-law, Mrs. Sidney
Cobb of California.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at the Cen-
tral Park Reformed Church with
the Rev. M. E Osterhaven offi-
ciating. Burial will be in Graaf-
achap Cemetery.
Hope Board of Trustees
Holds Two-Day Session
Plans for future growth of Hope
College dominated the two-day ses-
sion of the Board of Trustees of
the college Thursday and Friday
on Hope campus. Dr. John A. Dyk-
stra, pastor-emeritus of Central
Reformed Church of Grand Rapids
and chairman of the Hope College
Board ol Trustees, presided.
Dr. Matthew Peelen of Kala-
mazoo ia vice chairman and
Randall C. Bosch of Holland is
Koretanr.
The VFW scored two runs each
in the first three innings and
defeated the M^se 6-1, while
Wierda Upholstery shaded the
Fords 1-0, in City League softball
action Friday night at Van Ton-
geren Field.
Harvey De Witt, Lee Veldman
and Jay Hoffman homered for
the VFW who picked up eight hits.
Winning pitcher Lum Veldman
allowed the Moose three hits.
Lum Veldman had two hits for
the winners while Rog Beckman,
Bill Franks, Jay Hoffman. De
Witt, Lee Veldman and Howie
Glupker each had one safety. Gil
Vanderberg, Ed Stille, the losing
hurler, and Bill Zych each had
one hit. Veldman struck out eight
and Stille one
Ron Nykamp, of Wierda. was
safe on an error by th^ second
baseman in the fifth inning. He
took second on an error by the
catcher, and third on an infield
out. He scored the lone run on
Ted Schreur's single. ,
Ron Appledorn and Rog Lamer,
the winning pitcher, each had two
hits for Wierda while Lou Aliena,
Schreur and Irv Boeve had one
hit off Howie Bosch
Glen EbeLs, Don Schut and Bob
Ebels each had one hit for the
Fords.
Line scores.
R H E
Moose ........ 001 000 0-1 3 1VFW . 222 000 0-6 8 2
flatteries: Stille and Hudzik;
Veldman and Veldman.
R H E
Wierda ......... 000 010 0-1 7 2Fords 000 000 0-0 3 2
Batteries Lamer and Plagge-
mars, Bosch and Prince.
Memorial Day Exercises
Highlight Speech by Miles
Archery Scores
Lee York and Glen Brower fired
free style scores of 393 and 391
respectively to lead Holland ar-
chery club members in the regu-
lar Wednesday night shoot.
Dave Doyle paced the instinctive
division with 298. After shooting,
the club enjoyed a volleyball and
a hamburg fry at the Holloid
Fish and Game club clubhouse.
Other free style shooters were:
Marv Wabeke. 387. Jerry Kline,
383, Gene Hiddmga, 371; Harold
Cook, 370: Bill Brown, 328; Max
Bakker, 299; Jim Wojahn, 284;
Jim Van Dyke. 278; Warren St.
John, 237; John Lam, 226; Daisy
Wojahn, 204: Eg Vander Kooi, 197
and Ben Lemmen, 192.
Other instinctive shooters includ-
ed: Juke Ten Cate. 251; Paul
Barkel. 239; Chuck Rozema. 226;
Jack Ten Cate. 214; Bob De Boe,
178; Harvey Clements, 157; Jase
Haveman, 155; Milt Dangremond,
145; Joyce Barkel. 128; Harold
Bakker, 122; Floyd Jousma, 112;
Lila Doyle. 92; Bob Wiersma, 79;
Reka Brown, 77; Bruce Pearson,
71 and Joey Wabeke, 36.
Hope Coaches to Spend
Summer at Church Camps
Three members of the Hope Col-
lege athletic department will be
busy this summer at several Re-
formed Church camps.
Dj. Lawrence Green will spend
two weeks at Denton Lake, a camp
located about 40 miles north of
New York CUy. Russ De Vette
will be at Camp Fowler, located
north of Amsterdam, N. Y., and
•t Camp Lucerne in Wisconsin for
one week sessions.
Gordon Brewer will spend one
week each at Camp Hope, N. J„
Camp Geneva, located north of
Holland and Camp Manitauque,
located near Lansing HI. Each
year this Hope trio spends part
U the summer at the eamps.
Speaking on "A Second Look.”
District Attorney Wendell A. Miles
of Holland urged his Memorial Day
audience in Pilgrim Home Ceme-
tery Saturday morning to turn
from the passion of the battlefield
to the compassion of a pure heart
Amid the spring greenery on
Monument Square on the site of
Holland's Civil War monument.
Miles said he did not begrudge
a holiday to the sportsman, the
vacationer, the fisherman or the
baseball fan, but he urged a closer
look into today's values and les-
sons learned in a series of wars.
"The cynic knows the price of
everything, and the value of noth-
ing. The soldiers of the Revolu-
tion gave us the right to assemble,
but for whan Rock and roil par-
ties. drinking sprees, gambling or-
gies’ Or did they give us the right
to intelligent discussions of our
problems'’ fc
"The Revolutionary soldiers
gave us freedom of the press, but
to print what1 Cartoon books on
Superman, obscene literature1 Or
is it the right to intelligent,
thought-provoking reading1 They
also gave us freedom to vote, but
to vote for what and for whom1
The people of Russia may vote,
the people of Hungary may vote.
Their percentage is higher than
ours. Democracy is not a spec-
tator sport It involves intelligent
and enthusiastic participation It
took centuries of turmoil, war and
revolution to establish the rights
of man
"But all thus can be lost by man’s
failure to recognize the need for
human maturity and development
to handle properly the power, wea-
pons and other devices that are
the servants of man. Ninety - four
years ago President Lincoln freed
the slaves ... yet today Little
Rock High School remains closed.
"From our revered dead we have
learned we must possess and in-
sist that our leaders possess moral
integrity. We must be positive in
our thinking, must exalt the disci-
plines of democracy and keep fac-
ing out deepest problems," Miles
said
Cemetery exercises followed a
parade through the city which at-
tracted large crowds to the parade
route. The weather was near per-
fect for tbe occasion with a slight
breeze and at times an overcast.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Chris Baarman. 333
West Main. Zeeland, Bobby Mer-
riweather, route 1. West Olive;
Mrs. Leon De Maat. 783 136th Ave :
Diane Marie Thorp. 252 Franklin
James Lee Fletcher. 91 River Hills
Dr. (latter two discharged same
day).
Discharged Friday were Mrs
Lottie Teason. route 1: Mrs. Fran-
cesco Peralez and baby. 20 Jack-
son St.; James Ter Horst, route 2.
Zeelaad: Kathryn McDonald. 4470
Butternut Dr.; Peggy Lynn Miller.
54 West 29th St.: Mrs. Robert
Horn. 330 West 38th St : Mrs Wil-
liam Kleinheksel. route 5; Mrs.
Earl D Smith and baby. 1119'
North 136th Ave ; Mrs. Justin B 1
Harkema and baby. 99 West 19th
St.; Mrs. Peter Baker. 352 James
St.; Mrs. Anna S. Alyea, 209 West
14th St.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
Maurice Huyser, New Richmond;
Mrs. Manuel Reyes. 136 East Sev-
enth St.; Grant Williams, 256 West
Ninth St.
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
John Wiggers, 40 West 21st St.;
Donald Vroon, route 5; Mrs. Leon
R. De Maat. 783 136th Ave.: Ar-
thur Miles, Sr.. 1069 Lakewood
Blvd.; Mrs. William J. Ooms and
baby, 156 129th Ave.; Albert Hale
Ridder, route 1, West Olive; Mrs.
Richard Raymond, 102 East 15th
St.; Mrs. Arend Katerby, 1793 West
32nd St.; Mrs. Bardlye Witteveen,
1744 Washington.
Admitted Sunday were Harold
Hoedema, 378 West 20th St.; Terry
Hofrneyer, 1016 South Washington.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Manuel Reyes. 136 East Seventh
St.; Mrs. Eugene DeJonge and
baby, 3468 142nd Ave. v
Hospital births list a son, Thomas
Dale, born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Van Eck, 40 Birchwood Ave.:
a daughher, Dawn Marie, born
Sunday to Mr. and Mn. Donald
Lampen, route 8.
Mrs. Grace Morrow
Dies in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN  Special) -
Mrs. Grace V Morrow, 74 ot 13855
Johnson Rd . route 2. Grand Hav-
en died Saturday night in Munici-
pal Hospital following a lingering
illness
She was a member and past
officer ol the Ridge Art Associa-
tion of the Vander Poel Art Gal-
leries. Beverly Hills Region in Chi-
cago She was art chairman of the
third district of Illinois Woman's
Club which comprises 20 clubs.
For many years she studied under
Maynard Gardner ai the 75th St
Art Studio in Chicago
She was past officer ol the Rob-
inson Home Extension Group and
a member of the Clinton. 111. Pres-
bvtenan Church
She is survived by her husband:
three daughters. Mrs. Arthur J.
Harpel of Waynetown. Ind . Mrs
J. W. Schrooeder of Wilmington.
Del , and Mrs. C. E. Tootle of
Dayton, Ohio, a son. Elmer A
Morrow Jr of Oak Park. Ill . and
1. grandchildren A son, Martin,
died 21 years ago.
Scoff Van Der Kolk
Honored on Birthday
Scott Alan Van Der Kolk was
guest of honor Thursday afternoon
at a party in honor of his fifth
birthday The party was given by
his mother. Mrs Harold Van Der
Kolk. at their home in East Sauga-
teck.
Relreshments were served by
Mrs Van Der Kolk and Mrs Mil-
ton De Zwaan Each child receiv-
e< a party hat and favor. Prizes
lor games were won by Debbie
Coryell. Dougie De Zwaan. Mary
\eidhof. Rob Van Der Kolk, Judy
Lubbers and Juanita Fife
Other guests included Betty
Veldhof, Sandy Coryell. Paul Lub-
bers. Debbie De Zwaan and Scott's
grandmother. Mrs Leonard Brink
of East Saugatuck Mrs Aaron
Van Der Kolk was unable to at-
tend.
Deputies Ticket Driver
Ottawa County deputies ticketed
Ruth Ann Walters. 19, ol route 3,
Zeeland for failure to mamtain an
assured clear distance, after her
rai collided with the rear of a car
driven by James Van Eden, 19, of
44 South Taft St., Zeeland, at 2:10
p m. Saturday on Douglas Ave . a
quarter-mile west of 163th Ave. De-
puties estimated the damage at
$150 to her 1954 mode! car. and at
$50 to Van Eden’s 1953 model.
Christian-Branderhorst Rites Read
Federal School
Eighth Graders
Get Diplomas
Twelve members of the eighth
grade graduating class of Fed-
eral School received diplomas at
commencement exercises Thurs-
day evening in the school gym.
They are Roger Beukema. Donald
Brookhouse, • Terry Handwerg,
Sharon Hilton. Marie Navarro,
William Phelps, Barbara Regner-
us, John Shinabarger, Roger Van
Liere, Donald Ver Hey. Wayne
Westveld and Patricia Woldring.
The program included the pro-
cessional played by Mrs Gertrude
Douwstra; invocation by J. Nie-
boer, president of the board of
education; cornet solos, by Shar-
on Hilton accompanied by her
mother; choral reading by the
graduates, selections by the school
chorus;; accordion solos by Don-
ald Brookhouse, class prophecy by
Roger Van Liere. Brookhouse,
president of the class, gave the
class presentation, a horn to be
used at basketball games and also
presented a gift to the school prin-
cipal, Albert Luurtsema
Following greetings and awards
given by C. Vander Water, trus-
tee on the board, Dr. E. Oster-
haven. professor of Systematic
Theology at Western Theological
Seminary, spoke on "What Will
You Do With Your Heart.’"
Diplomas were presented by
Principal Luurtsema and after
the recessional a social hour was
held for the graduates, parents,
teachers and friends. Sening on
the committee were the Mesdames
Ben Bekius, C. Arens. George
Tubergan and George Vanden
Basel)
Corsages were presented to the
teachers including the Mesdames
Arlene Suzenaar, Hazel Vos, Anita
Miller, Emeline Elenbaas, Jennie
Dyksterhou.se and Frances De
Does
Officers of the graduating class
were Brookhouse, president;
Phelps, vice president; Muss Wold-
ring. secretary; Handwerg, treas-
urer and Shinabarger, sergeant.
Mr. ond Mrs. Richard L. Christian
'Prince oholo)
Ninth Street Christian Reform- was made up of white glamelias
ed Church was the scene of a Wl,h P,nk sweetheart roses
double ring ceremonv on Mav 12 Thl' l>nd?1 1alten<;a"ts,
.gowns of skv blue taffeta and
when Miss Arlene Branderhorst. I whltp |ace jackets with blue bows
daughter of Mr and Mrs Arnold and streamers They wore blue
Branderhorst of 48f> Lakewood picture hais with blue bows in
Many Appear
In Local Court
Franklin Kolk. 44, ’of 415 Howard
Ave., was bound over to Circuit
Court at an examination Tuesday
in Municipal Court on a charge of
soliciting a minor child with intent
to commit an immoral act. He will
appear June 4 His bond of $500
was continued.
Dorothy Kimber, 42. of 18 East
lf»th St., was placed on probation
for a year on a disorderly-drunk
charge Conditions are that she
may not leave the state without
permission of the court, must re-
frain from drinking or frequenting
places where sold, and pay $5
monthly supervision fee
E. Peter Geitner, Jr . 19, and
Winfield J. Burggraaff, 19. both of
Kollen Hall, paid $13 90 each on
charges of drinking in a public
place. They were arrested Monday
night and were arraigned Tuesday.
Others appearing in Municipal
Court were Evert J. Vander Veen.
Grand Rapids, violation of sign
ordinance, $28.90; Kenneth D.
John, of 491 West 19th St., red
light, $7; Martin Sternberg, route
2 Hamilton, speeding, $10: Flor-
ence I Jones, of 555 Hiawatha Dr.,
right of way, $12; Douglas Clinton
Conner, Muskegon, assured clear
distance. $12; Albert Serrano, of
375 North Division, red light. $7.
Charles L. Harvey, of 537 Rose
Park, speeding. $10; Richard J.
Johnson, of 385 West 18th St., stop
sign, found not guilty at trial.
Dolores Joan Meekhof of 595 How-
ard Ave., assured clear distance,
$12 suspended after traffic school:
Clifford Strabbing, of 29 East 21st
St., improper left turn, $5
Roger Scholten, of 23 East 17th
SI . speeding, $20 suspended after
traffic school; Roger Orrin Steg-
gerda. of 1100 Baldwin Dr., right
of way, $7; Gregorio Guajardo, of
195 East 17th St., following too
closely, $12.
Engaged
• Mus Shirley Ciepenhorst
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Diepen-
horst, 882 Central Ave., announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Shirley, to Delwyn L. Westenbroek,
son of Mr. and Mrs Andrew Wes-
tenbroek. 566 East Eighth St.
A fall wedding is being planned.
Miss Ono Moe Pordue
Mr and Mrs. Charles F. Pardue
of 546 West 48th St. announce the
engagement of their daughter. Ona
Mae, to Charles D. Strabbing, son
of Mr and Mrs. Richard Strab-
bing, 647 Church St.
Blvd . and Richard L. Christian,
son of Mr and Mrs Roger Chris-
tian of 2593 Sherwood. Byron Cen-
ter, spoke their marriage vows.
Candelabra, white bouquets,
palms and ferns was the back-
ground performed by the Rev.
John Dykstra of Kalamazoo, broth-
er-in-law of the bride.
At 8 p.m. the couple exchanged
vows with Mrs Ellen Dykstra at-
tending her sister as matron of
honor, Miss Janice Christian, the
groom's sister, serving as brides-
maid and Larry Christian, the
groom's brother, assisting as best
man. Ushers were Harold Bran-
derhor.st , brother of the bride,
Harvey Dykema, brother - in - law
of the groom, and Wesley Alberda.
The bride's nephews Thomas and
Timothy Branderhorst, lighted the
candles.
Sherman Van Solkema sang
“The Pledge" and “The Lord's
Prayer" and the groom sang “To-
gether." Mrs. Jacqueline Schroten-
boer furnished wedding music and
accompanied the soloists.
The bride's floor length gown of
chantilly lace featured a scallop-
ed yoke of tulle with an inset
standup collar embroidered in
sequins. The bouffant skirt was of
iulle with a border of chantilly
scalloped on the upper skirt and
flowing to a chapel length train.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, had a headpiece of
orange blossoms which held an
illusion fingertip veil. Her bouquet
back and carried lace fans with
pink sweetheart roses and white
glamelias
The bride's mother wore a
sheath dress of island blue with a
matching jacket and pale pink ac-
cessories and the mother of the
groom was attired in a silk sheath
dress of powder blue with white
accessories Both mothers had cor-
sages of pink roses
Following a reception for 200
guests in the church parlors the
newlyweds left for a honeymoon
to Ocean Springs, Miss. For travel-
ing the bride chose a black and
white polished cotton dress with
black and white accessories. She
wore a corsage of white glamelias
and pink sweetheart roses.
Reception attendants were Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Branderhorst who
were master and mistress of cere-
monies, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vol-
link who served punch, Miss Ruth
Handlogten who presided at the
guest book and Miss Marilyn Berg-
mans. Dale Mohr, Miss Carol
Schaap and Ken De Jonge who
arranged the gifts.
The newlyweds reside at 253
Sweet St., Grand Rapids. The
groom is in the retail meat busi-
ness and the bride, a graduate of
Holland Christian High School, at-
tended Calvin College and is now
a senior at Blodgett Memorial Hos-
pital School of Nursing. The groom
was graduated from Byron Center
High School and attended Daven-
port Institute.
State Park Drew
21,500 Saturday
A total of 21,500 persons visited
Holland State Park on Memorial
Day, according to Park Manager
Lou Haney. This was an mcrea.se
of 3.000 over last year's holiday
attendance
The Friday attendance was
2,450, and Sunday's was 16,500, for
a weekend total of 40.450. There
were 123 camps on Saturday, com-
pared to 116 on Memorial Day in
1958
Haney said that most visitors
were cooperative when informed of
the new state ruling that no food
or beverage be allowed on the
bathing beach at Holland State
Park The law was passed in an
effort to eliminate glass, tin cans
and paper trash from the beach.
New rates for campers have also
gone into effect The fee has been
increased from 75 cents to $1 per
day, while the electrical rate of
25 cents per day remains the
same.
The human eye is more than
100 times keener than photogra-
phic film or devices that detect
heat and light.
HopeAlumnae
Group Has Meet
At a Sorosis Alumnae meeting
Friday afternoon in Durfec Hall
lounge, President Mary Lou Hem-
mes Koop welcomed approximate-
ly 50 members and introduced
Ruth Williams Vrieling as pro-
gram chairman.
Peggy Hadden Hakken present-
eo "Memories With Poetic Li-
censes." an original poem clever-
ly written from information gath-
ered from scrapbooks and secre-
tury's minutes from the beginning
of Sorisls to the present day.
Thelma Kooiker Leenhouts sang
“Clouds" and "The Little Worm."
accompanied by Adelaide Borgman
Veldman Marian Anderson Stryk-
er in "Serious Business" gave an
informal talk which reviewed ac-
tivities. advancement and needs of
Hope College
President Koop welcomed 14 Sor-
osis seniors into the alumnae cir-
cle, presenting each with the tra-
ditional yellow rose. Newcomers
arc Alice Proos, Isla Van Eene-
naam, Joan Peelen. Shirley Meiste.
Jane Klaasen, Sandra Dressel,
Helen Wade, Anne De Free. Mar-
Les Exo. Marianne Wildschut,
Lenora Keltwick, Janice Miller,
Mary Vande Poel and Mary Hoff-
myer
New alumnae officers are Betty
Roelofs Miller, president. Peggy
Hadden Hakken. vice president;
Fritzi .lonkman Sennett. secretary,
Eunice Schipper Northuis. treasur-
er. K\a l>eenhouts Pelgrim and
Mary Ixiu Hemmes Koop. board
numbers Belly Smith Becker gave
the secretary - treasurer report
and Ellen Jane Kooiker Barkema
served as nominating chairman
Refreshments were in charge of
Lois Hospers Jalving and Connie
Boersma H i n g a Appointments
were in yellow and white with a
(enterpiece in golden Sigma Sig
ma letters.
Optical glass differs from other
types of glass in two essential
charartenstics li is free from
imperfection* and it can be ob-
tained in a w-ide range of optical
properties.
Terry Selles
Takes Honors
In Golf Meet
Terry Selles walked off with top
honors in the 18-hole Memorial
Day handicap golf tournament
Saturday at the American Legion
Memorial Park.
Selles ended with a net score of
64 while Ted Kouw finished in
second with a 6C net. Wyn Van-
denberg and Wes Nykamp tied for
third and fourth with a 66 net
score.
Walt Adamaitis. Bern Arends-
horst and Paul McCarthy each
fired a 67 net score and tied for
fifth, sixth and seventh place. Five
other places were given and the
winner selected had his name
drawn from a hat tontaining
others with the same score.
Charles Bazuin was 10th with a
68 while LaVern De Vries was
15th with a 69. Ted Sasamoto was
given 20th with a net 70 while
Jason Goodyke was 25th with a
71 and Tom Smith 30th with a 71.
Al Van Meeteren came closest
to a hole-in-one on No. 10 while
Ray Lieffers was second.
Blind bogey winners were La
Vern De Vries, Lee Kleis, Chuck
Knooihuizen, Jim Obenchain, Jim
Bagladi, Howard Phillips, John
Garvelink. Don Lindeman, Ken
Doan, Bern Arendshorst. Fred
Sasamoto. Dell Koop, Bob Hout-
man, Jim Scott, Vern Klompar*
ens, Dorothy Klomparens, Vern
Poest. Doc Ter Haar, Walt Coster
and Ben J. Staal. There were 100
entries in the blind bogey.
Play started Sunday in the
Buddie Best Ball tournament.
More entries are needed and can
be made at the pro shop. The
tourney will be played in four
flights and will be concluded June
27.
High School Graduates
Honored by Relatives
A graduate tea was held Iasi
Thursday afternoon for Lois Tel-
genhof, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Winfred Telgenhof of 134 East 17th
St. and Pat Telgenhof, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Telgen-
hof of 9662 Perry St.. Zeeland, al
the home of the latter. Both are
1C58 graduates of Holland Chris-
tian High School.
Gifts were presented to the girls
from their aunts, Mrs. Cornelius
Smits of Zeeland, Mrs. Leonard
Buursma, Mrs. Charles Telgenhof,
Mrs. Roelof Telgenhof, all of Hol-
land; Mrs. Clarence Bonnema ol
Byron Center, and from their moth'
ers. Lunch was served from a tabls
decorated with spring flowers.
Pat Telgenhof will enter Calvir
College in the fall, and Miss Loii
Telgenhof intends 'to work oih
year before entering Grand Rap
ids Junior College.
Graveside Rites Held
For Nykamp Twins
Graveside services were held
Saturday morning at Restlawn
Memorial Gardens for Bruce and
Bonnie Nykamp, twins of Mr. and
Mrs. Jasper Nykamp of 124 West
30th St., who were dead at birth
Friday afternoon at Holland Hos-
pital The Rev. J. Herbert Brink
officiated at the funeral rites.
Besides the parents survivors in-
clude a brother, Robert Allen; a
sister. Barbara Jean; the mater-
nal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
William Hirdes of route 2; the
paternal grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry John Nykamp of route
1, Hamilton. Arrangements were
by Langeland Funeral Home.
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Garden Club Library Display
Shows T ree Chart and Cutting
A chart showing the way a tree
lives and grows is displayed at the
Holland Public Library this week
bv the Holland Garden Club Trees
art so familiar they are often tak-
en for granted although human
existence would be impossible
without them
Trees give shade add beauty
to the landscape, hold the soil
against erosion keei
Fruitland school for Mrs. William
Hoot will return as next year's
teacher. Mrs. Cloves Dornon will
return to Peachbelt as teacher for |
the coming year. Mrs Virginia
Shoppee and Miss Marjorie Glup-
till have been rehired at teachers
in the Glenn School.
Mrs. Robert Coffee will return
the water to Hillcrest School District No. 2
level higher, enrich the soil with Heath, as teacher for the coming
their castoff leaves supply wood year Miss Dorothy Stokes will
to- fuel and many other uses and return to Millgrove school as
give food and shelter to men. teacher the coming year
animals and birds The annual Memorial Daj Dm-
The tree chart depicts a cross ner and program will be held
section of a tree trunk The cen- . Saturday May 30th at the Ganges
ter ts the pith, the wider section | Methodist Church. This annual
outside with the rings is the heart event is sponsored by the WSCS.
wood which carries out to the out- j Dinner will be served at 12 o'clock
er rim where the active working 'with the program following. Mrs.
cells are found. Walter Wightman. program chair-
-
V
......a:-.;- '
The next thin layer is the sup-
wood which carries water and dis-
solved minerals to the leaves
Just outside of this is the cam-
bium layer of actively growing
cells which form sapwood tissue
on its inner side and inner bark i ned.
man, has secured as speaker the
Rev. Richard Miles, former Dis-
trict Superintendent and now pas-
tor of the Sturgis Methodist
Church Special Memorial Services
and special music is being plan-
tissue on its outer side
Outside of the cambium layer
is the inner bark which carries
food from the leaves to all parts
of the tree, and the outer bark
which is the waterproofing
Trees have three systems diges-
tive, circulatory, and respiratory
The leaf is the food factory. The
sapwood carries the water and
minerals from the roots to the
leaves, the leaves take carbonic
acid gas from the air. the sun and
chlorophyll makes the food fac-
tory work, the leaves give off ex-
cess moisture and oxygen, and the
inner bark carries the food to all
parts of the tree This food man-
ufacturing process in trees is
known as photosynthesis.
There are cuttings of six deci-
duous trees, native to this locale,
in the Library. The Beech is one
o' the most beautiful trees and
the most easily recognized with its
smooth, light gray bark which
changes color shadings with light
and humidity variations. Its tri-
angular nut is sweet mealed and
it grows to 80 or 90 feet Com-
parable in height and beauty is
the Tulip Tree, which has tulip-
like flowers which are greenish
yellow in June. The fruit is a cone-
like cluster of long winged nutlets.
The Wild Black Cherry and the
White Ash both grow to 80 feet
or more The flowers of the Wild
Cherry are white, small, and in
drooping clusters 3 to 4 inches
long and the fruit is a purplish
black Juicy berry which the birds
love. On old trunks the bark is
rough and breaks in rough places
The wood is hard, heavy and strong
and is used for many things such
ar, furniture
White .Ash is one of the most
Important forest trees. The wood
is very heavy, hard, tough, and
elastic. It is used widely for agri-
cultural implements, athletic equip-
ment, tools, furniture, etc A dis-
tinctive feature is that the term-
inal buds are larger than the lat-
erals.
Sassafras and Black Alder or
Smooth Alder do not reach larg£
tree size in our locality. Sassafras
is distinctive; the bark and roots
are used for sassafras tea and
th* leaves have three shapes, two
lobed. mitten lorm and egg shap-
ed The flowers are greenish yel-
low and the fruit a dark blue
berry which the birds like The
Black Alder is a small tree which
grows along the lakes and streams.
The flowers appear before the
leaves and the fruit is a cone-
like woody structure one half inch
long, green in the fall and then
turning brownish black This small
The Ensfield families were in
Chicago last Wednesday to at-
tend funeral services for Mrs.
Forrest Ensfield of Berwyn. 111.
Mrs. Ensfield was well known in
this vicinity having visited here
often in former years.
Guests Sunday in the home of Mr
and Mrs. William Broadway were
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bulthous
and daughter, Carolyn, of Grand
Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thorsen were
in Grand Junction where they at-
tended the Old School reunion and
picnic. Mr. Thorsen having form-
erly attended the school.
Mrs. George Young, Mrs. Neil
Goodrich and Mrs Mabel Burge
of South Haven joined Mrs. Ger-
trude Walker for a drive and pic
nic dinner Sunday on the Pine
Plains west of Fennville.
Mr and Mrs. Donald Nye en-
tertained at a family party Sunday
evening in honor of their son,
Kerry's third birthday anniver-
sary.
Mrs. John Atkins is somewhat
improved from her illness and has
gone to the home of Mr and Mrs.
Donald Atkins in Fennville to Con-
valesce for a few days.
Mrs. Willard Wade has gone to
the home of Mrs. Bertha Plummer
who will care for her for a time
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kornow and
family were guesLs of Mr and
Mrs. Lowell Harry of Casco Thurs-
day evening for a picnic and social
time.
Mr. and Mrs Alvin Hutchins and
family of Brighton1 and Mrs. Asa
Hutchins of Holland were Satur-
day visitors in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Thorsen.
Mrs. Bessie Gould of Chicago
came Monday for a few days visit
in the home of her sister, Mrs.
Nettie Lynch.
Those from the Ganges Home
Club who attended the County Fed-
eration of Women's Clubs in Hop-
kins on Wednesday were: Mrs.
Gertrude Walker. Mrs. Walter
Wightman, Mrs. William Van Har-
tesvelt and Mrs. J. Seme Chase.
Mrs. Chase was elected treasurer
of the County Federation- The
spring meeting to be held in Mar-
tin in 1960.
Mr. and Mrs Leon Wright and
family of Fennville were guests
Sunday in the home of Mr and
Mrs. Lloyd Wright.
Mrs. Richard Stehle entertain-
ed Thursday afternoon in honor
of the ninth birthday anniversary
o! her son Terry
Mrs Mable Nye is confined to
the Holland Hospital where she un-
derwent eye surgery on Thursday
of last week She is recovering as
LAUNCHING SITES BEING BUILT — A privately-owned
crane continued dredging Saturday at the public fishing
site on the northwest side of Lake Macatawa to construct two
boat launching areas on each sfde of the present ramp.
Crushed rock (far right will be put on the approaches. Con-
servation Department workers temporarily repaired the existing
ramp Saturday and plan permanent repairs in about six weeks.
The three ramps were ready for fishermen Saturday. The
new ramps are being built with private iOnds, collected by the
Tulip City Rod and Gun Club, Holland Fish and Game club
and a citizens committee. They have enough funds for one
side but need donations for the other side. (Sentinel photo)
Hudsonuille
>t. lui'.I accident Iasi week
' [.it.ili/ed and irmnin.s m rather
Mr. and Mr.v Neil Yiwher of 'enoiis condition. \1> No.-pke: >
Jackson St, left TucMlaj inornnm ! narenu f:um h.i-ett* h.c.e
for California where they wn| v , arrived to be witn the laini.v at
it their son Dr Bob Yiwher and tli^ time
his family A gome aw. iv luncheon | G.ie't mm. dec- a; the .memnon
was held for Mrs VisMher at the ‘.ervice o! pie i i ’i.m Re
home o( Mrs Henrietta ' orv i formed Chnuh on S.iiuLv w.is
Guests were Mrs. Carol Grotei v. , Re\ William Koi.
Mrs Mary Lee Serum. .Mr.v Mar- j At the pre vnno. c
guerite Kdson. Mrs Alice De Yrec
Mrs. Mary Ellen Sikkemn. M
Lawrence Clark Perry
Dies of Heart Attack
Lawrence Clark Perry. 43. of
•C". ( enlral Ave . died early Sat
ui day at hi> home following a
heart a’tack He was born in Kan-
sas ,n ItUii. The family has lived
in Holland since January He was
Jack Eden. Mrs. Coiy and ine
guest ol honor.
Thursday Ladies Aid groups ot
the Reformed Church met a- mi
lows: Group No 1 ai the home o!
Mrs M Tigeljar Group 2 .it .,ie
home of .Mrs Cv II iw.-r .m l
Group 3 at the home ot M:
Wondergem
Mr.s Herbert Serum who
milled to heart >urge:v
has returned horn • and
ing a remarkable rerove' >
Fred Conklin Sr who wa* h(i'
pitalized last week wrh .. hea'
ailment, is still at St M mv 
hospital and visiiors are redm-i
ed to the immediate lamdv a!
though Ins condition is impro.nn:
The State Conference ol to.
Congregational Church was la
last week at Muskegon with tin
following delegates attending tin
conference Rev Thomas Uarse
I ..... . r ' ....... '"' I bi.'t employed as welder for the Michi-
w.'i-k tor y oang'tc: s who w 11 In’- gan-W iscoiisin Pipe lane Co.
gin public '( hoo. Mllde' _ o ; 'on ,n
Hi- fa!!. 47 n -n
M
ib-
t wee«.
•lljo.v-
Survivmg are the wife. Mildred;
•u< -gi'te • four daughters. Gaynell. Virginia.
-! !’•;> ' ‘-.I! att-n l South ; Rebecca and Jan. one son, Roy.
s< "" -‘"J ' ' 1 u -'nl all at home the parents. Mr and
P.CN seliool I): s M.i .md Ye;- Mrs. 1. \. Perry of Liberal. Km.
Kacs w-r- m abondjine a>si'ted • and four sisters. Mrs Robert
1 •lr" be.r-r.m I lie pro- ^ Bright up. Mrs John Lee and M-s
m'-.o- .'lime fie children woo a ill j c \, instead all of Liberal
.• e:iu tlie ‘ hr 'Can school «a.s Fans and Mrs Leonard Kaberlem
i-ud on hrid.iy m toe in-.c Mode:'- • 0f Cnerokee Okia.
g.cien loom ioiated on (las St 1 _________
Mrs | ) c ooper w ho has been
hosoilal./ed for some time, ha*
returned home
Bent ley s.iiui who was iniar'ef
m an aatomobi.e .u a i !• rg some
moiitns ago is stij on tile cntiidj
1 . outgo Meop. nk an.i UiU.iin
I uni' "..I'.r r-'.r -rd hoir.- pum
tii- Osjip.d .uni o'f m .cl) mi
p: O' cd.
Pays Fine
Steven .lav Ve'dheer. 21 84 Fas
Ganges
tree ts very valuable in erosion! well as can be expected,prevention. j Mrs. Herschel Konold of Deland.
- I Fla , is visiting in the home of
Mr and Mrs H. A Hutchins
Mr and Mrs. Fred Palmer and
friend Miss Berry Alexander of
Fresno. Calif, were guests Thurs-
in the v7„v were Mh Tue^y | ^ ^
evenmg at the Ganges Methodist iFred Thorsen Mrs Klchard
Johnathas and Mrs John White
Graduation exercises for the
graduates of the various schools
Church Graduates from the Peach-
belt school with Mrs. Lois Dornon.
of Fennville. also cousins, joined
teacher, were Cheryl Crane Nan- thp„ “ Z Z ru
O Chase, and N.c* Vesper Krom|’“ ^
the Ried school the graduate was Mr v,r r ,,
L:nda Sargent w.th M.s.s Mtthael an„ Mrs
BfKir. teacher, from Fruitland itai-amu^n . , it. Kalamazoo were visitors in the
- r. eL-: iz:rvrr- Mrs-\ l- , . j. ;K K Johnson on Saturdav
ner \ eon teacher from Gidley Th„ my, c u . ,
sthon, Barhara Ann Wtggtns grad- i
uated with Mrs Minnie Krammer ,heir larm homp hprp
Mrs Nancy Serum. Mrs John !7th St . ph-aded guilty to passing
\ander Veen, Mr^ li.igh ll-'sd. a m Pool but w hilc loading or :m
Mrs Ihomas l-.dson | ioacling on Douglas and
(laylen Stoepker. young s0n of paid a fine of S2i and $4 to m
Mr and Mrs. Richard Stoepker ' coMs in Justice Wilbur Kouw s
who was injured in a motor-bike court Friday.
Manager
Badly Hurt
At Airport
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) -
James Nelson. 28, field operator
and manager at Grand Haven
Memorial Airport, received a bad-
ly mangled right arm at 7; 55 p.m.
Thursday when a brake slipped
momentarily on a plane ready for
a final test, turning the plane and
hitting the man.
Another mechanic at the airport,
Frank Harasta of Fennville, had
been repairing and testing a two-
seater Aeronica Champ plane be-
longing to Jerry Weavers and Wil-
liam Vickers. He had taken up
the plane twice on Thursday and
planned a final test after some
adjustments.
The accident occurred as Nel-
son was giving the plane its last
propping Harasta was trying to
move Nelson to his car after the
accident when Dave Young arriv-
ed on the scene and took both men
to Municipal Hospital in his car.
Nelson was immediately transfer-
red to Blodgett Hospital in Grand
Rapids where he underwent a
three to four-operation on the
aim in the hope of avoiding ampu-
tation.
Nelson operates the field for
Steve Mead who is the officially
my sioncs m parts of south- j designated manager of the airport.
QUITS SENTINEL ROUTE — Jack Fairbanks, 17, of 141
East 39th St., takes off on his last round of delivering
Sentinels on route 40, accompanied by his faithful dog Shep
which has accompanied Jack and his brothers as they
delivered Sentinels on this route for IIV2 years. Jock is
leaving his Sentinel route for a summer job. (Sentinel photo)
    
Fairbanks T rio Ends Long
Record; Dog Retiring T oo
Holland Boy Injured
In Fall at Kollen Park
A 13 y-.ir old Holland boy Mon-
a. 1- (Mol m fairly good con-
I'btion at Holland Hospital with
iiiud iniune.' received in an acci-
; lien! a’ Kollen Dark Thursday
1 atle: noon
Hoi. and Police >a:d Richard
J r . miii of Mi ,irul Mrs Henry
I I M' Jr . of ‘.*65 Paw Paw Dr ,
A.i- in jin ed when he fell off a slide
S' ant.sK believe that an an-
.-nt religious cult made up of
nedi, mp men and some slaves
eft the strange markings found
ei'iern Alaska.
W>
« N
Nelson lives at the airport.
Retires After 35 Years
With Armour and Co.
After 37) years of service with
teacher
From the Crow School the grad-
uate was Glen Edward Cole with
Relva 1./OU Krizan as leather
From Pearl school with Mrs. Irene
Vogt as teacher were Sandra Hol-
ton. Vera Flournoy. David Hutch- !he lea,ber division of Armour and
ins. Alice Meme and Frank Pran- (o Norman D Simpson was
tek as graduates Rev Robert Still- ' rHlred May 22 He started work-
son gave the Invocation and In" in ni,rtb side tannery
Benediction The welcome was °Hiee in August 1924 at the age
given by Nick Vesper The address 26
of the evening was given by the Af:er o'1*" year as assistant he
Rev. Henry Alexander Two piano was ma()e office manager at which
numbers were presented by Cheryl he worked for 27> years. In 1949
Crane and Nancy Chase William nor,h Sl(^e tannery was closed
Sexton presented the diplomas fob i an(^ Simpson became a travel-
lowed by the singing of the gradua- 1 inS au(1itor for Armour and Co.,
tion song by the graduates. The feather division. His territory
organ processional and recession- incll|ded Boston. New York City,
al were played by Mrs. Mae Win- •Nor,h Carolina, Pennsylvania,n West Virginia and Wisconsin
The Belknap school closed Wed-, an(f ^ rs Simpson reside at
nesday May 20. with a picnic at 2:) Kasl l6th St
Deer Forest Mrs. Velma Over-
hiser will return as teacher for the
coming year. The Loomis school
Didn't Yield Right of Way
Henry M Christians. 52. of
closed with a picnic on May 21. Grand Rapids, was ticketed
Mrs. Carlton Anderson will return
as teacher The Darling school will
close today with a picnic. Mrs.
Flora Galbreath will return as
teacher. The Union school will
close Thursday, May 28. Teachers
for the coming year will be Mrs.
Betty Ensfield and Mrs. Ruth Wil-
kinson. The Reki school will close
with a picnic Friday, May 29.
Miss Michael Boos will return
M t e . c h e r the comini year. Calcium ia the mineral element
Miss Anna Bell V i n d e r most likely to be lacking in the
Vms who has been substituting aW diet of most Americans.
I
Holland police for failure to yield
the right of way after he collided
with a car driven by Mrs. Anna
J. Himes. 46, of 393 Pine Ave.,
Saturday at 6:50 p.m. at the corner
of 14th St. and College Ave. Police
estimated the damage to Chris-
tians' 1956 model car at $125 and
the damage to Mrs. Himes' 1955
model car at $250.
FORMER C ARRIER VISITS - John J. |i
Went! ' -ccomiI fr.ni r -he ., h. n-,-: ,
I tie Holl, 'm.i 1 .v •-..rig S»*rv:nei h-, m:i\ e.ipp.
in to r'-nuniM > Vv it • ohl <j , , » ||,. u ,
nnploved here 'L' y.- it - i .. I >,• U»-.-|(j .•. n, .j ,,
l.vt-i in Muske-on Hn-ue. r.iknl w.ih !|, : ,
K •kiiitveld e he, who ha« been a Sentinel
bn v ie. At renter e makeup man
• * 1 * ' • ( -\ ! .,| ii.i \l I'.ransdoi ter is m-i ond
' " • " < i ;• i uump in m Frank Mi Caithy is
'Sent.nel pholt))
WIN SOFTBALL TITLE - Members of the
Federal School softball team won the league
championship this season with a 9-1 record.
Waukazoo , Van Raalte, New Groningen and
Montello Park were other league entries. ‘Pic-
tured (left to right) k/ieeling are: Bill Rice,lyieel
Wayne Hensen. Wayne Westveld, George Haas-
jes. Bill Phelps, Melvin Childress and James
Atman. Standing are: John Van Houten, Terry
Handvverg, John Shinabarger, Roger Beukema,
Donald Brookhousc, Roger Van Liere, Donald
Ver Hey and Albert Luurtsema, coach.
(Penfca-Saa photo)
Rotarians Hear
About Ancestors
The story of the men who pre-
ceded the white man in Western
Michigan was told to the Rotari-
ans Thursday at the noon meeting
at the Warm Friend Hotel.
The speaker was Edwin P Gib-
sen. past president of both the
Michigan and the Western Michi-
gan Archeological Societies, and an
architectural engineer at Grand
Rapids.
When the last big glacier start-
ed melting back about 11,000 years
ago another people started mov-
uncovered and denuded land. In
working stone, they were accom-
pltshed artists, turning out flint
spear points never excelled in this
part of the New World.
Along about 9000 or 8500 years
ago another people started mov-
ing in. As far as their handiwork
shows, they were far inferior to
the flint workers. These newcom-
ers lasted for a couple of thou-
sand years to be followed by a
forest dwelling population who
were both spear and bow hunters.
Then perhaps 3000 years ago a
new wave of people flowed in.
Known today as the Hopewell Cul-
ture. they were mound builders,
excellent farmers, (ine potters, liv-
ed m considerable villages. They
built the mounds which are near
the river road to Grand Rapids,
just one of a dozen known sites.
Following them came the ances-
tors of the Indians who were here
when the white man arrived.
Commander Bennett
Succumbs at Age 79
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' -
Commander Ward W. Bennett, 79.
who retired from the U. S. Coast
Guard' Sept. I. 1940, died at his
home in Empire, Mich.. Thursday
n.ght following a three year ill-
ness.
He was born in Glen Haven and
married Jessie Hanshew in Charle-
voix He entered the Coast Guard
in 1904 In 1938 he was command-
er of the Seventh District and lat-
er transferred to the 10th district
in Grand Haven. He was a life
member of the Masonic Lodge.
Besides the wife he is survived
by a son, Charles of Empire; a
daughter, Mrs. John Ney of Las
Vegas, Nev.; a sister, Miss Perry
Bennett of Grand Rapids; a daugh-
ter-in-law, Mrs. Marian Hawkins
of Grand Haven and two grand-
children. A son. Kenneth Ward
Bennett, died in Grand Haven
Dec. 9, 1938.
After Saturday, Holland Evening
| Sentinel patrons on route 40 in
Maplewood area will have a car-
rier with a name other than Fair-
banks.
For 114 years, the three sons
of Mrs. Edna Fairbanks, of 141
East 39th St. have faithfully de-
livered papers on this route
First there was Jim, now 23
Then came David, now 20. and
lastly Jack, 17. Jack is quilting
his route as of May 30 for sum-
mer employment
Perhaps even better known !o
patrons on route 4 than the Fair-
banks trio is their faithful dog
Shep. a collie-shepherd, which has
accompanied all three boys on
their daily routes
Eleven years, old for a dog. have
taken their toll on Shep. Shep is
now somewhat deaf, but still is
game to follow Jack's bicycle as
Jack tosses Sentinels for homes on
38th. 39th and 40th Sts., part of
M-40 and parts of 34th and 35th
Sts.
Jack's emergence into new em
ployment virtually spells re-
tirement for Shep ... and he prob-
ably needs it. For 11 years he has
followed the Fairbanks boys, some-
times on bicycles, sometimes on
motorbike and motorscooter, and
on many occasions on foot.
The Fairbanks family moved to
Maplewood area in October. 1947.
The following January, Jim. then
12. got ftis first Sentinel route. This
route has changed somewhat as
Maplewood area became more pop-
ulated. but it has always served
the same general area
Mrs. Fairbanks is employed as
a secretary at General Electric
Route 40 hereafter will be served
by Jim Hoffman.
Bea verdant
The number ot Indians in Am-
erica at the time of Christopher
Columbus' arrival has been esti-
mated at about 1,115,000.
Lyle Hop, son of Mr and Mrs
Arie Hop is among the 1959 gradu-
ating class at Hope College and
will receive hw diploma at the
commencement exercises on June
1 He will be a teacher in the New
Groningen school in the fall.
Mrs. Alfred Bowman Laurie and
Mark. Mrs. Harry Bowman were
Tuesday afternoon visitors at the
home of Mr.s. Henry Bowman in
Jamestown. Others there were Mr.s.
Gerben Kuyers and Kristi of Bor
culo, Mrs. Richard Heinz. Ricky.
Jan and Jacque from Phoenix.
Ariz., Mrs. Howard Vande Vusse
and Paul from Grand Rapids. Mrs.
Dwight Wyngarden and Mrs. Ger-
rit Wyngarden of Zeeland. Mrs
Robert Bolt of Grandville and
Mrs. Gerald Raterink and Joel of
Beaverdam
The Christian Endeavor members
and their sponsor. Junior Vereeke,
attended the Golden Chain Union
meeting held Thursday evening in
the First Reformed Church of Zee-
land.
The Huyser school children and
their teachers held a wiener and
marshmallow roast Thursday on
the school grounds which ended the
school term for the season
Mr.s. George Morren and Mr.s
Gerrit Morren entertained at her
home with a miscellaneous shower
honoring Mrs. Nelson Morren of
Grand Rapids last Thursday eve-
ning The guests who attended
were Mrs. H. Workman, Mrs. Ger-
rit Nagelkerk, Mrs. E. Van Dam,
Mrs. Gordon Raterink, Mrs. Gerald
Raterink, Mrs. Melvin Nagelkerk.
Geneva Nagelkerk. Mrs. H. De
Young, Mrs. L. Schaap, Mrs. R.
Meeusen, Mrs. G. Schreur, Mrs.
Ben Raterink, Mrs. J. Van Dyke,
Mrs. Frank Nagelkerk, Mrs. Joe
Nagelkerk. Mrs. C. Nagelkerk.
Mrs. William Nagelkerk and Mrs.
M Nagelkerk. A buffet lunch was
served and Mrs. Morren received
many fine gifts Games were play-
ei and prizes awarded to Mrs.
Gerald Raterink and Mrs. G.
Schreur.
The meeting which was held last
Thursday evening in the basement
of the Reformed church when Dr.
Kemme showed pictures of his re-
cent tour was well attended. Mrs.
Hassevoort presided and Mrs.
Kenneth Knap was in charge of
devotions. The trio composed of
Mrs. Norman Hop, Mrs. Junior
Vereeke and Mrs. Alfred Bowman
gave two vocal selections entitled
'Transformed’ and “There’s A
Song." Hie meeting was closed
with a hymn and prayer by Mrs.
Hassevoort.
Mrs. Gerrit Bereivs called on
Mrs. Maynard Van Noord m
Jamestown last Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Van Noord has recently un-
dergone an operation and is re-
covering nicely at her home
Harvard Huyser, son of Mr and
Mrs. Maurice Huyser received his
medical discharge from the navy.
A Parent-Teachers meeting was
held in the Sherbourne school Fri-
day evening which also ended the
school term. Steve Vander Molen.
president, presided. A short pro-
gram was given after which Mrs.
Wilterdink, the teacher, presented
diplomas to the two eighth graders,
Phillis Feenstra and Larry Klyn-
stra. New officers were elected for
next term Elected were Herman
Berens, president. Ted De Jong,
vice president; Mrs. Al Bowman,
treasurer and Mrs. Frank De Boer
Jr. secretary. Refreshments were
served at the meeting
Robert Eggebeen of Milwaukee,
Wis . who is a student at Western
Theological Seminary conducted
the services in the Reformed
church last Sunday. Next Sunday
Dr. George Mennenga, professor
at Western Theological Seminary
will be in charge of the services.
The Mission Guild will meet
Thursday evening at 7.45. Mrs.
Ken Knap is in charge of devotions.
Mrs. Norman Hop is in charge of
Mission Study. Hostesses will be
Linda Abel. Mrs. Jo Brower and
Mrs Nelson Dekker.
The special music for Sunday
evening's service were vocal selec-
tions by Mrs. Henry De Weerd and
Mrs. Gerrit Bold! from the Hudson-
ville Christian Reformed church.
Mrs. Harold Hassevoort attended
a bridal shower on Friday night
honoring Miss Wanda Knoll of Hol-
land which was held in Zeeland
City Hall
Miss Sandy Nienhuis is spending
a few day in Hamilton at the home
oi Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Lohman.
Mr. and Mrs Frank De Boer
Jr and children spent Sunday in
Kalamazoo with Mr. and Mrs La-
Verne Ouding and family.
Visitors with Mr. and Mr.s.
George Nienhuis last Saturday
night were Mr and Mrs. Earl
Nienhuis, Sharon and Betty of
Holland and Mr and Mrs. Kenneth
Hoeve. Douglas and Kendal of
Oakland.
Mr and Mrs Harold Hassevoort,
Harley. Pauline and Bruce and
Mr and Mrs Bob Hoffman and
children were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Hasse-
voort in Borculo
On Tuesday evening Mr.s. Frank
Do Boer, Jr . attended a bridal
shower for Miss Judy Ten Braber
of Grand Rapids at the home of
Mrs Jim Doornbos also in Grand
Rapids
Road Commission
Opens 72 Bids
GRAND HAVEN 'Special* -
The Ottawa County Road Commis-
sion Thursday opened 72 bids on
11 different kinds and sizes of
equipment. New cars and trucks
took in five different types and
the other six items were heavier
equipment such as a crane, trac-
tor and mower, underbody scrap-
ers and a trailer.
Engineers are now tabulating the
bids for the next meeting June 11
when contracts will be let.
In the only other business, the
commission approved a plat in
Park township called Lockwood. It
i- located in section 36 in the vi-
cinity of 32nd St. west of Graaf-
schap Rd.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Aryn J. De Kock, 24. Jamestown,
and Dolores Selma Hayes, 21,
Grand Rapids: Eugene Gerald Ver-
Hage, 27, Hudsonville, and Ther-
ice Lorraine Brummel, 26, Hol-
land; Danny Wayne Ash. 21, Hoi-
land, and Arlene Ruth Moore, 25,
Zeeland; Douglas Dale Wierda, 20,
and Lucille Geurink, 19, both of
route .1, Zdelanu; Norman Van Po-
len, 20, Chicago, and Karen Seek
18. Hudsonville
Olso, capital of Norway, it t
city which ii nearly hall forest
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DEDICATE NEW PLANT — H. J. Heinz Co.
officials, Holland civic and governmental
leaders and others Tuesday attended the
dedication of the world's largest pickle and
vinegar processing plant, located on 16th St.
Cutting the ribbon at the new plant are
Mayor Robert Visscher (second from left)
and Heinz Co. President Frank Armour Jr.
Holland Christian Graduates
Largest Class in Its History
| Family Luncheon Held
For Miss Linda Gordon
(second from right). Others participating in
the ceremony are (left to right) B. D. Graham,
executive vice president of the Heinz Co. in
fhe United States, C. B. McCormick, manager
of the Holland plant, and P. Kenneth Shoe-
maker, Heinz Co. vice president in charge of
manufacturing.
(Sentinel photo)
1c + it
  |ny Scott . . ...... .... .. ...... ..
Miss Maxine Atwater of Grand ^ anice Dykman. Joanne Dykstra,
A total of 179 graduates receiv-
ed their diplon.as Wednesday
night at the Holland Christian High
School commencement exercises at
the Hope College Memorial Chapel.
This year’s class represents the
largest graduating class in the his-
tory of the school. Supt. Bert P
Bos presented the class while
John Veltkamp, president of the
board of trustees, awarded the
diplomas. Principal Raymond Hoi-
werda awarded scholarships and
other honors
Following is the class of 1959:
Joan Aardema. Thelma Alverta.
Joan Baker, Kathleen B a k k e r,
John Bareman, Roger Barense,
Bernard Baumann. Martha Becks-
voort. Roger Becksvoort, Terry
Becksvoort, La Vonne B e k i u s.
Ronald Bergman, Judy Blauw-
kamp, Louise Bloemendal. Karen
Boerman. Howard Boeve, Beverly
Bos, Irvin Bos, Marilyn Bos,
Mary Bos, Donald Bosch, Robert
Bouman, Earl Bouwman, Darlene
Bouws. Ruth Bredeway, Ronald
Breuker, June Brink, John Bron,
Marilyn Brower, Bernard Brunink,
Tom Bush, Marlene Compagner,
Shirley De Graaf, Robert Den
Bleyker, Phyllis De Pree, Sharon
Derks.
Jack De Roo, Marcia De Roo.
Janice De Wit, Robert De Wys,
Peter De Young, Sue De Young,
Wayne De Young, Kenneth Doom,
Mary Dozeman. Chester Dreyer,
Betty Dykema, Dale Dykema,
Heinz Co. Dedicates World's ^
Largest Pickle, Vinegar P/onf Mr *“te9 I William K. Sargent, son of Mr. Robert Gras. Laveme Haak, Ruth
and Mrs. Charles K. Sargent, was Heerspink, Lynwood Helm u s.H. J. Heinz Co
land civic and
officials. Hoi-
governmental ' session, will begin Monday. June ‘ era1duatl!Jd Recrml Training i Beverly Hemmeke, Kenneth Hoekl
leaders and other officials Tuesday 8. to June 12 from i-» lo 4 p.m. ™ Salurdai'' “** ». at the Naval j Judy H o 1 k e b o e r. Frteda Holi-
dedicated (he world's largest All boys and girls from four to C™|CT “ 0reat LakK- f,eer‘s' Tom I olwerda. horrent
leear nroeessine 40 are invited to attend Invite HI- The graduation e x e r c t s e s. Homkes. Ruth Hop. Jerry Horst-
Heinz plant on 16th St. I Child and God •• parade and a review before Milil Marilyn Jongkryg. Kenneth Kar-
President of the Heinz Co . Frank v-....,,.. ,u. .1. . officials and civilian dignitar- 1 sten, Arnola Kenning, Gene Klaas-
Armnur ir -.nr) MniinnH la(ul[> ,or 'he school arc as , ies. V\ ilham has been at the homo -- -  - —
A mm r Jr and Holland Mayor fo]|OWS: Director, Mrs. Charles of his parents for a few days
en. Jack Koeman, Judith Konmg,
Thomas K o o p, John Kortman.
Judith Kronemeyer, Kenneth La-
Grand, Robert Lamar, Nancy La-
mer. Howard Langejans. Marcia
Langejans, Arlyn Lanting, Calvin
Lubbers. Herschel Lubbers, Mary
Lubbers, Kenneth Machiela, Caro-
lyn Masselink, Myron Meyer,
Carol Molewyk, Helinda Mulder.
Erwin Nagelkirk, Paul Newhouse.
Larry Nienhuis. Marian Nienhuis.
Christine Nykamp, Joyce Oetman.
Judith Otten. Muriel Overbeek.
Janice Palmbos. Paul Piersma.
Mary Pool
Belva Prins, Paul Prms. Vern
Ramaker, Gary Raterink, James
Riemersma, D. Paul Rillema, Lois
Roelofs, Stanley Roelofs. Beatrice
Schierbeek, Sharon Schippers,
Richard Scholten, Robert Scholten,
Roger Scholten, Robert Schout,
Judy Schreur, Marilyn Schroten-
boer, Maynard Schrotenboer, Jon
Sharpe, Esther Seinen, Beverly
Smeenge. Darrel Staat, Barbara
Steenwyk, Helen Steenwyk, Linda
Stephenson, Mary Sterenberg,
Ward Steinstra. Kathleen Teerman,
Lois Telgenhof, Patricia Telgenhof,
Myra Ten Have, Allen Timmer-
man. Marie Timmerman, Nelva
Tripp, Marvin Tucker, Si Van As-
peren, Marjorie Van Den Berg.
Elsa Van Den Berge, Kenneth
Van Den Bosch, Virginia Vander
Ark, Sandra Vander Berg. John
Vander Leek, Sharon Vander Meer,
Calvin Vander Meyden. Llewellyn
Vander Ploeg, Ruth Vander Zwaag.
Ella Van Faasen, Earl Van Liere,
Harry Van Munster, Lawrence Van
Til, Donna Van Wingeren, Carol
Ver Beek, Madelyn Visser, Mary
Vogelzang. Donald Vroon, Burdetta
Vugteveen. Kenneth Walcott. Al-
vern Walters, Gordon Walters,
Joan Walters, Jay Wedeven, Mar-
jorie W e d e v e n, Erwin Westen-
broek, David esterhof, Kenneth
Wierda, Ronald Windemuller, Jean
Witteveen, Frederick Wollers, Har-
old Walters. Ervin Zeerip, Jerry
Zoerman, Gertrude Zwiers.
Mrs. Mary Mackay gave a "bon
voyage" luncheon at 1 pm.. Mon-
day for Miss Linda Gordon. Hol-
land's Community Ambassador,
Mrs. Jack Topp, 140 Judith Ave I
Others present were Mrs. Walter
Mitchell, Mrs. Robert Gordon. Mrs. I
Margaret Gordon, Mrs Nelson
Dyke and the guest of honor.
In the next 65 years, the earth's
w“ta 'u Br'rtMteto “ cxp'c,ed 10
week of June. lto f've billion if the present birth
The luncheon was at the home of I rate continues.
Robert Visscher cut the ribbon Plummer. Assistant, *Mrs. Richard
which officially opened the ultra- Stehie; Kindergarten. Mrs. Wil-
modern pant, and ‘hen led the |j;im pjxi(.y Mrs. Linus Starring
first of thousands of visitors ex- Mrs A|ex Bayle prirnary m,.,'
pected for the open house through Ciy(le Siss0n an^ Mrs Harold john.
the new structure. son. Juniors. Mrs. Charles Green.
Holland city officials, civic lead- Mrs KmK>[h Sargent: j u n , 0 r
ers. Michigan Department of Agri- lllRh Hev Wiliiam Pix,ey
culture representatives and others „., .. .. .. . , , ,
this noon were guests of the Heinz he, Daf1 y 0 Wl11 b5 ded,ca'-
Co. at a luncheon at the Warm ^ [o ^  Childrens Center at
Friend Tavern Gr^n *ake
The Holland plant was first es- ' ’e ast
tablished in 1897, and since then ‘he ‘.anges Home Club w.l be
31 additional buildings have been ,.e, , I.!day a the hom<’ of ^ rs-
erected as the company grew ( win LnsfiekL A co-operative din-
In dedicating the new building. !lerwi >t' d at 1 ^ followed
Armour noted that construction of b> a un. lin^r 'be di-
the huge new processing plant and frt'C.lPn 0 ' rs Gns il' d G ‘cers
warehouse brings together under , 0,r L‘ comiitl8 year will be install
one roof the separate and scat- (’( iurln^ eourse of the busi-
ness session
Director Regards CD Unit
As a Coordinating Agency
Ottawa County Civil Defen.se ,
tered production facilities which
Heinz has had al Holland for many i ''mon8 t,hose from this vicinityye rs w'ho will be graduated from the
Armour pointed out that the Hoi- 1 Fenn^^ Hl^ School this week
land factory has access to the art, iam 1,om^' son 0 ‘dl
...... and Mrs. Lyle Tromp. Jerry uy
leave.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Simons of
Chicago spent the weekend here,
coming to visit Mrs Grace Simons
who is confined to the Holland
Hospital following a major opera-
t'on there last weti. j Director Hans Suzenaar Tuesday
Mrs. Frank Nye is at the home j , u j ,
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye follow- isa,d ll,al he does,l 1 a<lvocate lhc
ing herrecent eye surgery at the I d’sbandmen' any loc3' orgam-
Holland Hospital zation to establish a CD unit.
Mrs. John Broe has returned to1 His statement followed comments
her home here following an a„- 1 by Ho|land of[iclaU |ha[ lhe !
pendectomy performed recently at .
the Holland Hospital ly established severe weather warn-
Mr. and Mrs Robert Cunning- m? and spotting system manned by
ham placed flags on the graves of , reserve officers and other esta-
Ve ter a ns at the Taylor. Plummer- 1 blished disaster plans amply cover
ville and Loomis Cemeteries (or Urt, , „
Memorial Day. Holland s needs as wel1 as sur-
Miss Bessie Drr, Mrs. Helen r,,un(linS '^rritory
New Officers
Elected By
ExchangeClub
Larry Towe of Holland address-
ed the Holland Exchange Club
Monday noon on the topic “Un-
visited Mexico." Mr. and Mrs.
Towe spent some three months in
Mexico, deliberately traveling off
Among those from this vicinity Camp and daughter of Grand Rap-
ids spent Saturday in the home of
their sister and brother-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs, Lloytl Wright and fam-
Suzenaar said CD should not be lhc bealen Path in order see
what the real Mexico is like. By
best facilities.in transportation idumics, i ,, , . .... ,, .....
with fine railroad and truck ser- 1 v00 P son 0 ^Ir- and Mrs. La Mr. and Mrs Linus ^ Iar^lnh, f s -
vice. With the St. Lawrence Sea- 1 ' e r n e foo,e; Anila bolters, spent the weekend in Northern 01 J^P^'^sor s resolution
means of slides he demonstrated
it to be a land of strong contrasts:
primitive agriculture and modern
looked on as a separate unit but
rather as a coordinating agency
for the entire county He said the
j Office of Civil Defense was esla- • ~ ......... --- ---------
blished by an Ottawa County Board farming- dire poverty and magm-
Foote Anita Wolters spent the weekend in Nm-th.-rn of Supervisor s resolution. flcent churches and homes,z Mr:.^,w^ M^^xetiNor,hern ^ bwmma open. sdiu. ocean oners Wo|U,rs s,iaron w h( Miss Marian Stoker Vas home ' wealher warn|hgs are received on ; oa(-K 2.000 years.
f^h^Heinz door."0^  01 Mr and Mrs. Lloyd Wright; for the weekend from’her teaching a Retype connected to the Weather . pitlUres
to the Heinz doors Thomas Gooding son of Mr and duties at Grand Haven Bureau in Grand Rapid, and phone sho«mg steps in hand weaving
foX°S used S3 Hyein° ^  5 M- Kirby GooirLa1ry\l£ j Mr a,^ Mr^ Rulin’, nee, and , a- ^en made to key num- a^ 'he manof
Ilso ami riehr in ,k ire, son of Mr and Mrs Harold Mil- family of Kalamazoo were Friday bers ln the county- These persons ^f a.rrt‘ples, 7re no for: lhe
Armour said he believes Holland i" ! 7 "Tm ^ h°mC ' ^ ^ ^ use Sx^t.^riX
will also soon gam recognition as ; ,er of Mr and Murs- GeorKe Har-^f Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cunmn- counly 15 alerte<1
rmgton is a member of the South hamthe "pickle and vinegar capital „ ,, , „ , ,
of the world " ; Haven High School graduating
_ class.
Mr and Mrs. Sanford Plum-
mer and family of Eaton Rapids
were visitors during the pastGanges
Holiday weekend guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles At-
water were
Suzenaar said both radio sta- and tools wcre used in 'he manu-
tions also are notified and two way facture of hammered copper
utensils. He spoke of the deep
and Mrs Charles Ai 1 radios have been set up at ; , --------- ---- w “ ““"e
Mr and Mrs Harold tbe slations 10 main'ain contact I hunger for education on the part; ! : with CD Headmiarters in , h,. of the masses and their warm
Kwaiser an family of Saginaw and ' '’,'tb Headquarters in
friendliness toward the stranger.
will
l ujrui mi, 1
Mr and \irs clarence Atwater “ranch county building
A daily vacation Bible School ; weekend in the home "of the form- land family of’ Detroit. ’ i ' A1'hough we do not wait ^r j , ‘h* tal.k by ,Mr' fTo.';'e
m°,her' MrS
aration Day on June 5 from 130 Mrs Robert Cunningham and Decoration Day at the Count v lllse m(>cbanica'. dlHlcull ies happen - . / e ' Presl ent,
to 4 o'clock Registrations, sing- Mrs Lucille Sheridan joined the Park Miss Jule Sleketee of Grand | 10 'h.e tclety,)e . , t : Clamice Klaasen ' 'Treisnrer ^Al
ing and department introductions, j faculty of the Saugatuck school for Rapids who spent from Friday until ,,Hllce officials said they have .,r„. u i
fun and refreshments are the fea- 1 a picnic supper Thursday evening, Sunday with Mrs. Westveld was a,uays cooperated with CD and r> ‘ ‘ • d , ..u e
times of this first session. Regular i May 28. at the home of Mrs. Ran- also a guest at the memo 0'^°r organizations but feel that
June’s Best
Meal Ideas
the State Police warning system,
which has been in effect for several
years, is the one they will continue
to use
Officials also pointed out that the
teletype at the branch county build-
ing is not manned at all times,
especially after 5 pm or during Two Grand Rapids Men
the weekend D- c r
Fred Baughman, meteorologist in ^  • in6S |n Court
charge of the l
Bouws, Ervin Hanson, and Henry
Heckman as the new members of
the Board of Directors
One important visitor present
was Roger Hewitt of the Lansing
Exchange Club and State Vice
President of Exchange.
start with
Dairy Foods
June or any time’s a good time
to enjoy wonderful dishes made
with dairy foods. They’re so
delicious and healthful. Easy
to serve. Put Milk and Cheese,
Butter, Cottage Cheese and Ice
Cream on your shopping list
this week.
AMERICAN DAIRY
ASSOCIATION OF MICHIGAN
3000 Vln* Street, Lanalng, Michigan
S Weather Bur-
eau in Grand Rapids said that a
review will be made of the Ottawa
County procedures to eliminate
misunderstanding
He said that the Weather Bureau
needs the cooperation of all groups,
be they police, radio stations or
CD uniLs, to (an out information as
fast and as accurate y as possible.
Earlier this year the Kent Coun-
ty CD unit, which wanted the re-
s[onsibilitT of disseminating severe
weather warning to news agencies
and other sources were told that
this was the responsibility of t h e
Weather Bureau as an established
federal agency
Local officials said that as a
municipality they feel much the
same way, that they have the
obligation and responsibility to dis-
seminate weather warnings and
cannot delegate this to other or-
ganizations.
GRAND HAVEN -Special) -
George Goodspeed, 24. of 60
Lafayette NE. Grand Rapids, paid
$25 fine and $5 10 costs in Grand
Haven Municipal Court Monday
on a charge of disorderly conduct,
using abusive and obscene lan-
guage in Grand Haven State Park
Saturday
Dale Hoekwater, 19. of 1420
Powers St. NW , Grand Rapids,
paid $50 fine and $5 10 costs in the
same court on a charge of being a
minor in possession of beer in a
motor vehicle He was arrested on
North Shore Dr Friday. Both ar-
rests were by city police.
Father of Local Man
Succumbs in Jackson
Loot From Tavern
Enough for Big Party
GRAND HAVEN -Special) -
Someone was apparently planning
a big party Monday night, from the
evidence regarding a breakin at
the Pines on US-31 in Grand
Haven Township which is being
investigated by Ottawa County
Sheriff Bernard Grysen and State
Police Detective William Chand-
ler.
The prospective host took off
with six cases of whiskey, a dozen
cases of beer and even dishes for
73 people. Although no food was
stolen, the $450 in cash which was
taken would provide plenty of
things to eat.
The breakin was discovered at
7:45 a.m. Tuesday by Edward
Elnick, owner if the tavern.
Lawrence Kadwell, 82, father of
Lewie Kadwell of Holland, died
Monday at the home of his daugh-
ter. Mrs. Frank Grimes in Jack-
son
Mr. Kadwell is survived by three
sons, Lewie of Holland. Lyle of
Jackson and Harvey of Coldwater;
two daughters, Mrs. Arthur Bisbee
of Pontiac and Mrs. Grimes; 14
grandchildren and several great
grandchildren; also three brothers
and one sister.
House Receives Damage
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
State police are investigating
malicious destruction at a home
being built by Lawrence Bristol of
route 1, Nunica, in Crockery Town-
ship. While Bristol was away over
the weekend, someone broke a pic-
ture window, broke out the glass
in the front dooi, and knocked off
some of the plaster in the living
room. Several large rocks were
found inside the house.
Fire in Auto Wiring
A fire at 10:10 a.m. Tuesday in
the electric wiring of a 1958 model
car owned by Dr Donald F. Brown
oi 115 East Ninth St , was put out
b) a fire extinguisher from a gas
station near Eighth St. and Pine
Ave . before firemen from Holland
station No. 1 arrived. Firemen said
damage to the car was minor.
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU
Havt Your Tiros
Re-capped
and
Vulcanized
in Holland
All Work
Guaranteed!
PaiMogti •
Truck Tir«».
HALLACY
TIRE and SUPPLY Co.
I W 7lk 81 Ph El l-ISSS
SEE
PEERBOLTS
SHEET METAL & HEATING
FOR
ROUND OAK
and NIAGARA
FURNACES and
Air Conditionort
General Sheet Metal Work
19 E. 6th St. Ph. IX 2-9728
Rentals
0 ICE MACHINES
0 AIR CONDITIONERS
0 INDUSTRIAL
EQUIPMENT
Sales and Service
KEN RUSSELL
Air Conditioning
W« Strricf Wbal Wt StU
221 Plot Art Ph a 4-1902
r V /r/ty
BUMP SHOP
Pint Clou Workmanship
# BUMPING
0 REFINISHING
0 BODYWORK
R. E. BARBER, INC.
1S9 RIVEB AVE
PHONE EX 2-3195
OSHIER'S
mnm
% TRANSPLANTING
0 TRIMMING
% REMOVING
FRFl ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED
IS Y«ar« Exparltnc*
PHONE ED 5-8340
Rood Service
Wf M/iV DOZE
BUT W£ NEVER CLOSE
24 hr. Wrecker Service
DOWNTOWN
SERVICE
PHONE EX t-4681
77 EAST Ith ST
ROOFING
ALUMINUM
SIDING
HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING
PHONE EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVI.
Aufo Electric
Service
SPECIALISTS IN
i CARBURETORS
i GENERATORS
• DISTRIBUTORS
» STARTERS
» SPEEDOMETERS
PHONE EX 6-7983
17 EAST ITH ST
Fire Extinguisher
SALES and SERVICE
WE REFILL ALL TYPES OP FIRE
EXTINGUISHERS AND REG1STZB
EACH ONE WE SELL OR SERVICE
BE PREPARED IN CASE OP FIRE
Havt An Extlnqaiihar Handy
AUTOMOTIVE
REPLACEMENT PARTS
107 E 8th St Ph EX 2-2351
OVERKAMP'S
WASHER PARTS
APPLIANCE
SERVICE
w. Sarrict and Inital) AD Makgg
ELECTRIC RANGES
WASHERS
ELECTRIC
WATER HEATERS
DRYERS
VENT DRYERS
325 LINCOLN Ph. EX 1-153)
Gas - Oil - Coal
WE CLEAN and REPAIR
ALL MAKES OF FURNACES
BRANCH OFFICE
Gaorq* Dalman Br Mgr.
74 EAST 16th ST
PHONE U 4-8461
BULK, BOTTLED &
TRAILER GAS
SERVICE
VANDENBERG
SHELLANE
M-21 betx'enn Holland Zeeland
B-4-U-BUY
GARAGE DOORS and
ELECTRIC OPERATORS
See the latest deiigni and
feature*. Get our price* on
door* and installation.
Wl REMODEL, INSTALL and
SERVICE — F.H.A. APPROVED
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL
Local Financing
CALDER
DOOR & OPERATOR CO.
SALES and SERVICE
28 WEST 34th ST.
Ph. EX 6-8830, Holland, Mich.
FIRESTONE
STORE
Holland’s Tiro Safety
HEADQUARTERS
Wl ARK EQUIPPED TO HANDU
YOUR TIRE PROBLEMS PROM
THE SMALLEST WHEELBARROW
WHEEL TO THE LARGEST
EARTH MOVER TIRE.
14-11 EAST 7TH ST.
PHONE EX6459S
INDUSTRIAL^-—
COMMERCIAL-
RESIDENTIAL—
HEAVY SHEET METAL
WO HI
AIR CONDITIONING -
DUCTS
COPPER DECKING
EAVES TROUGHINQ
and GUTTERS
HOLUND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EI1-JJI4
I EAST ITH ST.
WE INSTALL
Septic
tanks
Taar* at Experience locally
pannlta us to glee yon
quality work at a price wall
rlthln your budget
TED VOSS
US-31 BYPASS 4 40th ST.
PHONE EX 1-1344
BREMER ond
BOUMAN
"mim"
and
G. E. FURNACES
- AT LOW COST
Heating • Air Conditioning
Eaves Troughmg
Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
^door Sunshine ‘
COMPLETE
MOTOR
REBUILDING
and
General Repair on
Aulo* and Truck*
STEAM CLEANING— GAS an6
ELECTRIC WELDING
24 HR. HEAVY DUTY
WRECKER SERVICE
HOLLAND TRUCK &
AUTO SERVICE
SOUTH D S 31 PH EX 2-9009
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and
HOME BUILDER
REMODELING
STORE FRONTS
CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
No lob Too Larqr or Too Small
18 W 34th St. Ph EX 4-8983
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS
MOTORS
CONTROLS
SUPPLIES
LIGHTING
FIXTURES
ROERINK
ELECTRIC
Industrial Commercial •
Retidential
SI 4 Butternut Dr. Ph EX 4-8425
I960
Case-O-Matic
TRACTORS
and
CASE
Implementa
Utility Equipmant
• CRAWLS RS
• LOADERS
• BACK HOIS
Salas l Service
Martin Sternbarg
429 Chkafe Or.
bi* _ . •  ^ - . . _ _  _ _ _  ! _ _ •: __ __ __ _ ___
tern e
Ph- IX 2-3943 f ]
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35 Area Seniors to Be Graduated From Hope
David E. Vande Vuase
177 Seniors
At Hope to
Get Degrees
Overisel John Nyhof and Retormed Church chose as his ser-
The annual "guest night” meet-
ing of the Women s Misisonary .so-
ciety of the Reformed Church was
held last Wednesday evening
Thirty-five seniors from the After a short busmess meeting the
tjnii anH group with their husbands met for
Hol and area were among ,he 177 : ^ program wl[h Mrs Just|n
students from the 1959 graduating Dannenberg presiding
class of Hope College who Two hymns "Glorious Things of
received diplomas Monday at the Thee Are Spoken" and "Sunshine
9-Uh annual college commencement ; ln ^  bo'Jl" were sung after which
exercLses at Ho[>e Memorial ’ ^'otions were in charge of Mrs
Chapel.
Also from this area receiving
degrees, but not pictured are
Paul Brat. Ronald Vanden Brink
and Harriet Van Lente
Of the total number of grad-
uates 8k or 4u4 per cent re-
ceived teaching certificates, at- ,  J -v
eoiding to Garrett Vander Borgh. Lampen and Al,red L^pen They
head of the Education Department | v.fre .ac:tor^anied b-v Mrs- (,eraid
Forty-nine students will be teach- innbe^M'* •' potluck lunch was
ing in elementary schools and 37 / m('mb<‘r}i ^ lhe Mission
in secondary schools ‘If6 dllr:n^ ,b<> social hour
Those from the Holland area that , JheyD7“re N1,rs Ted Slt‘rnb(“r2-
will be teaching in elementary Grs , M'rt In:mink- Mrs- La
schools include Ron Bekius, Calvin ,/rn6 •amf>en and ^ rs Donald
Bosman. Carol Cook. Gas Feen- 1 K^pn?an r. Mr,s FrancLS N>’k(‘rk
stra. Joan Heneveld. Lyle Hop 1 and rlr,s j6rald Kleinheksel were
Don Jansen. Jane Klaasen. Shirlev . !? Charg6 the Program and
«... .. ' the social hostesses were Mrs
and I James A. Kleinheksel. Mrs. Harold
Kleinheksel. Mrs James Koopman
and Miss Della Agteres
Janice Wolters. kindergarden
teacher, in Sandy View school and
Harold Kleinheksel Robert Brow-
er of Grand Rapids was then in-
troduced by Mrs. Francis Nykerk.
Ht showed colored slides on the
theme The Works of Iks Hand "
The hymn This Is My Father s
World' was sung A duet "Be Still
and Know was then sung by Mae
tl.ur Alderink,
j Harvey Nyhof.
Others invited were Miss Mary-
lee Gooding. Mrs James Hulsman,
Mrs. James Wolters. Miss Mary
Wolters, Mrs James A. Kleinhek-
sel and the honored guest.
The Christian Endeavor of the
Reformed Church was in charge
o: the transcribed radio program
Bread of Life' Sunday. Roger
Kleinheksel presided and offered
prayer, after which Kendall Folk-
er. sang "Precious Hiding Place ”
Scripture was read by Keith
Rigterink A duet "God Hath Not
i Promised'' was sung by Barbara
\\>orhor.st and Marilyn Harmsen.
The message "Meditative Wor-
ship" was presented by Rev. Clar-
ence Grevmg
0 Know Who Holds Tomorrow" Tbe Hamilton Music Hour Club
was sung by Sheryl Dannenberg hel(l the last meeting of the season
and Marilyn Harmsen A cornet on Monday evening at a dinner
duet "If Jesus Goes With Me" was in Zeeland. A few matters of busi-
i played by Lloyd Veldhuis and , ness v'ere discussed later in the
Keith Rigterink Belle Kleinheksel | eveninS Wlth the retiring presi-
was at the organ and Beverly dent, Mrs. M Van Doornik in
Kronemcyer at the piano charge Heading the club as presi-
Two infants received the Sacra- dent for the coming year is Mrs
i ment of baptism in the Christian
mon subjects Sunday "The Christ
Enthroned" and "Ye Are the Light
of the World "
Rev. Clarence Grevmg of the
Reformed Church chose as his sub-
jects "The Communion ol the
Saints” and "Your Christian Out-
look on Lile ” In the morning the
choir sang the anthem "The King-
dom of Love and Light "
In the evening two hymns "My
God and I" and I've Got a Man-
sion" were sung by Sandra Sprick
and Donna Ten Brink from Hamil-
ton They were accompanied by
Mrs. Ten Brink
mg home on Friday.
Mrs. Sarah Peters of Holland
was a weekend visitor in the home
i of Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Lam-
pen
Attending the Allegan County
Federation of Clubs spring meet-
ing, held in Hopkins last week
Wednesday were seven members
of the local Woman s Study Club,
Mrs. George Lampen, who gave
the annual report of the local club,
Mrs Fred Billet, Mrs. Allan Cala-
Hamilton
Schools, held at Hamilton Reform-
ed Church last Friday evening are
David Bakker, Darlene Brink.
Phillip Maatman, Gene Poll, Rog-
er Sal. Darlene Schipper, Diane
Veldhoff, Eddie Reeves, Phillip
Douma, Curtis Folkert, Sharon
Folkert. Marilyn Johnson. Markay
Kaper, Ronald Albers. Sharon Rig-
terink, Barbara Slotman, Ronald
Kleinheksel. John Tams. Jay Al-
len Lehman and James Lohman.
Ben Edmg has returned home
han, Mrs. Jasper Rigterink. Mrs. i f0|j0vvjng |-nee surgery a{ Holland
H D. Strabbing. Mrs M. Neven- 1 Hospital. Wayne De Boer is still
zel, and Mrs Harold Brink. The confined to the hospital, follow-
latter has served as recording sec- j mg a car accident when he was
retary of the Federation the past severely injured
two years.
Featuring the afternoon session as
Memorial Day Exercises will be
held at the Hamilton Riverside
Meiste, Carol Myers. Warren
Plaggemars. Marcia Welch
Virginia Tollman
Teaching in secondary schools
wil be Gerald Boeve, David
Bosch.
Dressel,
Reimink, Marvin Vander Ploeg,
Ed Bredeweg. Sandra ' ‘n 3an(jylUv *cno01 and
Paul Northuis, Floyd pho f1.11 ^ c°me lhp br,de ol Jack
Pagel in the neai future, was hon-
ored with a bridal shower given
Kenneth Van Wieren, Helen Wade, by th^ L'thers at Sandy vLw
Wildschut and Terril Zylman.
Gasoline Used to Scrub
Basement Floor Ignites
Holland city firenyn from the
No. 1 station Saturday at 12 50
p.m. were called to the home of
Trinidad Ybarra. 80 West Seventh
S., where gasoline being used to
icrub the basement floor was ig-
nited by the flame in a space
beater.
Firemen said there were no in-
juries and no damage to the base-
ment. The (ire was out when the
two trucks arrived.
were played and duplicate prizes
were awarded Refreshments were
served
Mothers invited were the Mes-
dames Alvin Folkert, Robert Brad-
ford. Allan Sytsma, Charles Cau-
chy. Eugene Wolters, Howard Huls-
man, Robert Immink Carl Im-
mink, Lloyd Schrotenboer, Julius
Genzink, John Steenwyk. Lester
Kleinheksel, Ivan Wolters, Irvin
Folkert, Bemie Johnson, George
De Witt, William Fredricks. Mur-
ton Lankheet, Wayne Folkert, Clar-
ence Greving, Albert Broekhuis,
Ted Sternberg, Bert Kreuie, How-
ard Lampen, Marvin Wabeke, Ar-
Reformed Church Sunday morning
They were Barbara Lynn, daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Stanley Schipper,
and Mary Lou. daughter ol Mr.
and Mrs. Jay Hop
Mr and Mrs Gernt Lampen
visited Mr. ana Mrs John Wieger-
ink of Grand Haven last week
Friday afternoor.
Sandy View school completed
another school term with a basket
supper in the community hall
Monday evening Ten graduated
from the eighth grade
They are George Alderink, Car-
rt De Vries. Rodney Folkert,
Karen Lankheet, Donald Melton,
Jane Melton, Elmer Nyhof. John
Steenwyk, Shason Veldhuis and
Larry Wabeke
John Kroeze is confined to his
home after a heart attack.
Mrs. Lloyd Lubbers was received
into the fellowsnip of the Reformed
Church by transfer of member-
ship from the Ottawa Reformed
Church.
Myra Bellman who was in the
Holland Hospital a few weeks was
able to return home.
Dale Maatman
In the absence of Rev. N. Van
Heukelom. who left with his fam-
ily last Friday for a two week
visit with relatives in Iowa, the
Sunday services at the Hamilton
Reformed Church were conducted
by J. Richard De Witt, a recent
graduate of Western Theological
Seminary. Special music was con-
tributed by the Church Choir and
the Junior Choir. The Senior and
Junior Christian Endeavor groups
met jointly, with “Uncle Bob”
Siegler as guest speaker on the
topic. ''Christian Endeavor Faces
the Summer Months”. Aria John-
son conducted devotions.
Other activities during the week
were announced: Allegan County
C E. Union at Maplewood Church
in Holland on Monday evening;
visit to Zeeland Convalescent
Homes by Intermediate Dept, of
the Sunday School with Mrs. How-
ard Eding in charge, on Tues-
day evening; Prayer service on
Wednesday evening with Mrs. Ger-
rit Dykman of Holland as leader.
Mrs. Spencer C. De Jong was
in Butterworth Hospital for sur-* w *•*%>* v t vu iUi aiu*
Rev, John Bull of the Christian gery during the past week, return*
guest speaker was Dr. Albert Beek- 1 Cemetery on Saturday morning fol-
or of Western Michigan University, )ovving a children’s parade to start
using as his subject "How's Your from the Hamilton Reformed
R „ ~ ,,uman RelaHons [ church grounds at 9 a m. Schedul-
Quota. Many county dubs were;e(j as sp<iaker is Rev paul Veen.
I represented. , stra wRh the Rev. S. C. De Jong
Ray Kaper Is recovering from in charge of the opening prayer
serious burns received in an ex- 1 and group singing,
plosion while working on a car at The final meeting of the local
the Farm Bureau Garage. He has , Woman's Study Club was schedul-
ed as a dinner meeting in Holland.
The season runs from the fourth
week in September to the fourth
week in May. The event was to
take place on Tuesday evening of
this week.
Rev. Paul Veenstra of the local
Christian Reformed Church used
as sermon themes the past Sunday,
"Forgive As We Forgive” and
"Trapped and Tied." Assisting the
pastor in the Young People's meet-
ing on Sunday afternoor were Al-
vina Breuker, pianist, Paul Haver-
dink. topic leader and Marinus
De Jong, devotions.
On Wednesday all the women of
the church were asked to come to
the church for a "Geaning Bee”.
On Friday was the evening for the
Christian School Society to meet
and Thursday evening a meeting
of the Daeily Vacation Bible School
teachers. This Sunday at 7 p.m. a
Community Service is to be held
for all people of the area.
Mr. aiid Mrs. Paul Oosterhof an-
nounced the birth of a son during
the past week. The infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Woodwyk was
taken to a Grand Rapid. Hospital
for minor surgery.
been in Holland Hospital since the
accident.
The Rev. Spencer C. De Jong
conducted both services at Haven
Reformed Church last Sunday us-
ing as sermon themes. "Christ, our
High Priest” and "Christ is Com-
ing Again". Guest singers at the
morning service were the Gosse-
laar Sisters of Holland At the
evening service the recently or-
ganized church choir sang for the
first time.
Leader of the Christian Endeav
or service was David Poll, using
the topic, "It Spread Like Fire”
and Glenda Brower was in charge
of opening devotions. On Wednes-
day evening the regular monthly
prayer service was to be held and
on Thursday evening a meeting of
all Daily Vacation Bible School
teachers at the local Christian Re-
formed Church.
Leo Locatis who was at Blodgett
Hospital for major surgery, return-
ed home last week Wednesday, but
will be confined to his home for a
week or two.
Local 8th graders receiving di-
plomas at the graduation exercises
of the Hamilton Community
Mr. and Mrs. B J. Lankheet.
accompanied by Mrs. Kenneth Rig-
terink. Tommy and Timmy, left
last Friday on a motor trip to
Iowa to visit relatives. Mr Rig-
terink was to join his family a
few days later to visit the families
of Rev. Julius Brandt at Belmond,
Iowa and Rev. Jerry Pomp, in Min-
nesota. Mr and Mrs. Lankheet ex
pected to go on to Kansas
Kirk Barkel was in Holland Hos-
pital for a tonsillectomy.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Richard Tuls. 965
Paw Paw Dr.; Mrs. James Bryan,
494 Butternut Dr ; Richard Allen
and Charles Dale Kole 4734 South
61st St.; Mrs. Lavina M. Brown,
3304 142nd Ave : Arthur V Van
Bragt, route 3. Fennville; Lloyd
Rogers, 287 West 15th St.: Mrs.
Robert A. Luidens, 89 East 30th
St.; Thomas G DePuydt, 677 Van
Raalte Ave : lames Ter Horst,
route 2, Zeeland. Mrs. Eugenia
Bowen, 252 Lincoln Ave ; Scott
Richard Van Slooten, 163 James
St Patsy Resseguie. 1350 West
32nd St. 'discharged same day).
Discharged Thursday were
Arend Hovenga. route 5; Mrs. John
Broe, route 1. Fennville; Mrs. Her-
man E. Windemuller. route 5; Mrs.
Riley Stark, route 2 Fennville;
Nancy Strunk, Hamilton; Mrs.
Donald Morris, 280 West 14th St.;
Mrs. Roger Howard and baby, 1055
Paw Paw Dr.; Mrs. Kenneth May-
nard and baby, 305 East 11th St.;
Mrs. Terry Riemink and baby,
211Mi West 17th St.; Mrs. C. Kent
Hopkins, 188 East 27th St.; Mrs.
William J. Scott, 830 Gay St.,
Saugatuck; Paul E. and Marilyn
Kay FoHcert, route 1, Byron Cen-
ter, Barbara Vande Vusse, 516
Riley St.; Mrs. Willis Wolter, 2058
Lakeway Dr.; Leland Somers, 261
Van Raalte Ave.
A daughter was born in Holland
Hospital lliuraday to Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Conner, Jr., route 1,
Hamilton.
Indonesia, - formerly known as
the Netherlands East Indies, is the
world’! largest archipelago.
Lakeview 8th
Grade Members
Get Diplomas
The Rev. Henry Van Raalte. pas.
tor of the Central Park Reformed
Church, delivered the graduation
address entitled "Beyond the Hor-
izons" at exercises held at the
Lakeview School gym Tuesday eve-
ning.
Devotions were in charge of the
class president. Hasty Kempker.
Musical numbers included a clar-
inette quartette composed ol Sally
Lamberts. Susan Visscher. Marilyn
Poll, and Harry Derks; vocal num-
bers by a group oi 7th and 8th
grade girls under the direction of
Mrs. Fred Coleman; a piano trio
made up of Janice Van Lente Su-
san Brooks, and Ronelle Vollmk;
another clarinette quartette com-
posed of Lorraine Leys. Myra Kie-
kentveld. Skipper Bertsch. and
Craig Hills, and a piano solo by
Cheryl Wabeke
Safety patrol awards were pre-
sented to various pupils of the
Safety Patrol and 8th grade di-
plomas were presented by the
school principal. Don J. Van Ark,
to the following Judy Atman,
Tom Bolhuis, Tom Candee, Rosal-
ie De Graff, Judy De Witt, Sk|>-
py De Witt, David Egger. Judy
Essenburgh. David Fox, David
Hanson, Rusty Kempker. Mary
Lou Koeman, Paul Krenn Leon-
ard Manning. Kenneth N y 1 a n d,
Gary Scholten. Ruth Sutterfield,
Larry Tague Shirley Van Raalte,
Cheryl Wabeke, and Robert Wurm-
stedt.
To close the evening's program,
the school band under the direction
of Bill Kuiper presented three
numbers.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Tiete T. Bosgraaf, 70, route 1,
Hudsonville, and Winifred Buma,
67 Zeeland; A1 Cammenga. 21,
Marne, and Leora Barbrick, 20,
Coopersville; Howard VerBerk-
moes. Jr., 21. Grand Haven, and
Mary Bersonnet, 18, Spring Lake;
Clifford Scbuett, 26, and Marian
Pavlin, XL both of Spring Lake.
